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IKate
Gebultowicz, 18, and Magdalena Wierzchucki, 18, embrace each other after Maine East commencement

at the Rosemont Theater on June 2. I
CHANDLER WEST-For Sun-Times Media

Maine students take off
Nlles Herald-Spectator I © 2013 Sun-Times Media I All Rights Reserved
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BY NATASHA WASINSKI
Contributor

With the turning of 437 tas-
sels at the Rosemont Theatre
Sunday night, Niraj Shah en-
couraged his graduating peers
from Maine East High School
to dare to be different, to ex-
ceed expectations, and to use

their skills to stand out.
In other words, be like Bat-

man, he said.
"The Batman left the norm

in the dust as he became the
hero of Gotham City," said
Shah, of Des Plaines. "I believe
in you, class of 2013, to be
yourself and go beyond social
norms."

*

Shah's impersonation of
"Dark Knight" villain The Joker
and others' pop culture ref-
erences complemented the
traditional "Pomp and Circum-
stance" sendoff for seniors of
the Park Ridge high school.

"The ceiling can't hold us,"
crooned senior class President
Aayush Shah. "Shine bright like

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2013

C ommunity

IThis
year's graduates of the Maine Township High School East Class toss their caps during commencement at the Rosemont Theater on Sunday,

June 2. I CHANDLER WEST-For Sun-Times Media

Maine East grads rake in
scholarships, dish out help

a diamond."
The graduating Blue Demons

did just that during their time
at Maine East, a class that fea-
tured 46 Illinois State Scholar
honors, 94 President's Awards
for Educational Excellence, and
over $4 million in scholarships.

I Grads (Page 6]
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Two Maine East graduates joke around during their commencement ceremony at the
Rosemont Theater on June 2. I CHANDLER WEST-ForSun-Times Media

I Grads
I Continued from page 5

Paul Oshana, Niraj Shah, John Depa
and Brandon Chi-Yui Leung earned
the high school's highest academic
honors by ranking in the 99th per-
centile of their class.

The four Maine Scholars reflect the
high caliber ingrained in the school.
As Principal Michael Pressler pointed
out, Newsweek recently listed Maine
East among the best 2,000 high
schools in the nation.

Members of the class of 2013 also
strived to do good for others, in ad-
dition to achieving individual and
team successes locally, nationally and
internationally in athletics, arts and
sciences.

Some traveled to Pennsylvania last
year to assist flooding victims.

The senior class council is donating
$1,000 for families impacted by the

recent tornadoes in Oklahoma.
They made a positive imprint at

their alma mater, too, evidenced by
eco-friendly refilling stations for Wa-
ter bottles and a $300 gift for the
District 207 School-Based Health
Center.

Depa commended his peers' open-
mindedness and understanding of
others while attending a uniquely di-
verse institution like Maine East, what
he called "quintessential snapshot of
the world around us."

With their diplomas in hand and
now off on different paths - be it
furthering their studies or serving in
the armed forces - Pressler urged the
graduates to continue to develop a
sense of humanity and give back to
society.

"lt strikes me that the caring,
thoughtfulness and kindness that
I have so often seen from many of
you for the past four years really
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helped form the identity of this
Maine East class of 2013," he
said. Through their deeds and
words they represent all of us
- faculty, staff, parents, loved
ones - in ways that do us all
proud."

That pride echoed off the
walls during the hour-long cer-
emony, as family and friends
cheered and whistled during
the announcement of gradu-
ates' names.

In a back row on the packed
auditorium's lower level,
82-year-old Amrishbala Parikh
displayed quiet joy for the
accomplishments of her Na-
tional Honor Society grandson,
Rachit.

When he strode across the
stage, the petite grandmother
in a pink sari sat up and waved,
while nearby kin hooted merrily.

Was she proud of Rachit?
An enthusiastic head nod and

smile confirmed: Yes. I
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One graduate throws a beach ball at the
conclusion of the Maine Township High
School East Class of 2013 commencement
ceremony, at the Rosemont Theater on June 2.
I CHANDLER WEST-For Sun-Times Media
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Graduates of Maine East High School Class of 2013 receive their diplomas at the
Rosemont Theater on June 2. I CHANDLER WEST-ForSun-Times MediaI
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Seniors claim items, plan move to new Nues facility
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON I

I jjohnson@pioneerbcal.com

. Several Park Ridge seniors
are moving forward with a
plan to break away from the
existing Park Ridge Senior
Center and set up a new rec-
reational facility in Nues.

Notice was given to the
Park Ridge Recreation and
Park District Friday that Se-
nior Services, Inc., with the
Senior Senate, "intend to run
an independent senior center,
not associated with the Park
Ridge Park District" at the
former Our Lady of Ransom
School, 8300 N. Greenwood
Ave. in Niles. The notice also
states that SSI will begin re-
moving furniture, electronics
and other recreational items

NTh

it owns from the existing Se-
nior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., between June 1 and
Aug. 1.

The new center is expected
to open by September.

Carla Owen, 551 chairwom-
an, told the Park Ridge Her-
aId-Advocate that the group

Graduate Degrees in

PsychoLogy CounseLing

OPEN HOUSE

Tuesday, June 11

1O:3Oam-123Opm

RSVP 312662.1OO

FOR COM
HEALTH.

The Ader Schoot is founded on an important idea: Our health

resides in our community life and connections. This is what

drives our ground-breaking curricula and commitment to

community health.

We work with those courageous enough to want to change

the world. Our master's and doctoral degrees prepare students

with the theory and practice to become agents of social change.

The Adler Schoot - Leading SociaL Change. AppLy today.

has not yet signed a lease to
rent space in the north wing
of the Our Lady of Ransom
building because the Chicago
Archdiocese needs to ap-
prove it.

The seniors have discussed
naming the new facility the
Kemnitz Center for Seniors

in memory of Betty Kemnitz,
a member of the Park Ridge
Senior Center whose estate
SSI now officially controls,
following a legal settlement
with the Park Ridge Rec-
reation and Park District.
Money from that estate is be-
ing used to establish the new
center.

'We hope to offer a unique
center to (seniors)," Owen
said. "We are going to be a
regional center, not just for
one or two communities."

In a statement Friday, Park
Board President Rick Biagi
said he regrets that "the re-
Iationship between the park
district and SSI deteriorated
as it did over the past two
years," but added that he
supports actions taken by

the board "to address a near-
ly $200,000 annual operat-
ing deficit that was occurring
at the Park Ridge Senior Cen-
ter for the past decade."

In 2011 the Park Board end-
ed a long-standing agree-
ment with SSI, which was
followed by the departure of
the Senior Center's manager,
a lawsuit over who controlled
the Betty Kemnitz bequest,
and a decision by the board
to no longer recognize the
Senior Senate advisory body.

"I trust that both SSI and
the park district will work
diligently to provide much-
needed recreational and so-
cial programming for seniors
throughout our community
in their respective facilities,"
Biagi added.

Congratulations to the members of the
Class of 2013 who have earned over

$11.9 million dollars
in college scholarships.

Albion College Art Center College of Design Augustana College Ave Maria College
Ball State University Bellarmine University ' Beloit College ' Boston University
Brevard College ' Carroll University ' Clarke University ' The College of Wooster

University of Colorado, Boulder University of Colorado, Denver Columbia College
Concordia University ' Cornell College University of Dayton DePaul University

DePauw University Dominican University ' John Carroll University
University of Illinois, Chicago University of Illinois, Urbana Illinois State University

The University of Iowa Knox College ' Loras College Loyola University Marquette University
Miami University University of Michigan Michigan State University MilIikin University

University of Minnesota Monmouth College New England Conservatory
Northeastern Illinois University Northern Illinois University Northwestern University
University of Notre Dame Nova Southeastern University Oakton Community College

Penn State University Pegis University Putgers, The State University of NJ
University of San Francisco St. Ambrose University St. Lawrence University

adter.edu Saint Mary's College St. Norbert College St. Olaf College Southern Illinois University
A
P4 ADLER

SCHOOL
Adler School of Professional Psychology
17 North Oearborn Street, Chicago, iL 60602

Stetson University The University of Tampa Trinity College, Dublin Trinity College, Hartford
Union College Vanderbilt University Villanova University William Woods University

University of Wisconsin, Madison University of Wisconsin. Oshkosh

I

The school building at Our Lady of Ransom Church n Nues s the
future home for a new senior center, I JENNIFER JOHNSON-Sun-
Times Media
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New priest
returns to Our
Lady of Ransom

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON I

I jjohnson@pioneerlocaicom

Parishioners of Our Lady
of Ransom Church in
Nues may already know
Mark Augustine from his
work as a deacon within
the parish.

Beginning July 1, though, his role
will change. Augustine, 28, is one of
lo men who were ordained priests
May 18 by the Chicago Archdiocese,
and he's headed back to Ransom to
serve as an associate pastor.

Born in Evergreen Park, Augus-
tine attended schools in Bartlett
and Streamwood before going on
to Loyola University Chicago, where
he studied history and political sci-
ence. After college he entered the
ominary.

Q: What turned you ¡n the direc-
tion of the priesthood?

A: I studied in Rome my senior year
of college - I went to Loyola Univer-
sity Chicago - and while I was there
I was growing in my faith and trying
to figure out where God was calling
me. Through prayer and discernment
and visiting Rome, St. Peter's and
the cathedrals, I began to think God
was calling me to serve as one of his
priests

Q: Many in the religious life say
they received a "call." How would
you describe that call?

A: It's different for each person. For

some, it will be a very stark moment,
and for others it's a gradual feeling
that develops. For me, I was praying
in a church and I asked God what he
wanted me to do. In that moment I
felt the response was, I want you to
be one of my priests."

Q: Growing up, did you ever think
about being a priest?

A: I grew up Catholic my entire
life, but it never really crossed my
mind. I always planned on getting
married and having a family. For
a long time, my plan was to be a
lawyer.

Q: How has the transition from
secular life to religious life been?

A: For me, it wasn't too bad be-
cause I went straight from college
into seminary, so I was comfort-
able with the academic setting. I
hadn't really been living on my own,
I hadn't had a career I was working
on that I had to leave. I found the
transition very easy. The seminary
system is well structured that they
foster a life of prayer and study.

Q: You've run the Chicago mara-
thon three times. What was that
like?

A: That was a very grueling expe-
rience that required just a lot of time
and dedication and commitment.
lt was something that I found very
joyous and it was kind of a runner's
high after I finished the first one.
That is what motivated me to run
the marathon two more times.

Q: Do you hope to continue do-
ing the marathon with your busy,
new life?

A: We'll see. I haven't ruled out
the possibility.

Q: What are some other interests
that you have?

A: I have a lot of interests - very
outdoor activities. I really enjoy
camping, canoeing, kayaking, back-
packing trips, being out in nature.
Also as a hobby I have learned to
paint religious icons, so I hope to
keep that as a practice.

Q: Which icons have you painted?
A: I've painted images of St. George

the Dragon Slayer and St. Michael the
Archangel.

Q: Why did you choose those two
as inspiration?

A: St. George is my confirma-
tion saint and the patron saint of
the Boy Scouts, which I why I chose
him. St. Michael was a way to guide
and protect me during my years of
priesthood.

NIL ThURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2013 I 9
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Q: What I.,ve you been doing
since your oi dination?

A: I have time off right now. I've
been going to classmates' ordinations
in Springfield and I'm on my way to
Knoxville, Tenn. for another class-
mate's ordination. Then I'll be visiting
a group of sisters in Miami and then
I'm going to a teen conference in
Arizona to help with my ministry be-
cause I've been asked to help with the
youth group at Our Lady of Ransom.

Q: Anything you'd like to tell your
new congregation?

A: I'm just very much looking for-
ward to serving the people at Our
Lady of Ransom. I felt very wel-
come there during the few months
I served as a deacon. I look forward
to many years of fruitful service with
them.

I Rev. Mark Augustine I CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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Morton Grove, Nues done paying Des Plaines for dispatch
BY RICK KAMBIC I

I rkambic@pioneerlocal.com

Morton Grove and Niles
are done paying Des Plaines
for police dispatch services,
officially severing a 10-year
relationship.

The Illinois Commerce
Commission was expected to
disband the North Suburban
Emergency Command Center
on June 4, which was jointly
paid for by Nues, Morton
Grove, Park Ridge and Des
Plaines.

Niles and Morton Grove
signed contracts with Glen-
view earlier this year, taking
advantage of modern technol-
ogy and lower costs. Morton
Grove was paying about $1
million as a partner in Des
Plaines, but will save between

$300,000 and $400,000 by
becoming Glenview's client.

'Being a customer is a lot
nicer than I first thought," Mor-
ton Grove Police Chief Mark
Erickson said. "They want our
business and are very accom-
modating to a need, plus we
don't have to worry about big
policy or purchase decisions
anymore either."

Morton Grove Village Ad-
ministrator Ryan Home said
the village paid $97,000 a
month to Des Plaines as a full
member. Since switching to
Glenview in March, Morton
Grove still had to pay $50,000
until the commerce com-
mission disbanded the Des
Plaines call center.

Those payments are now
done, Home said. The freed-
up $300,000 to $400,000

will go toward rising pension
contributions and other bud-
get needs.

Because Morton Grove was
still legally affiliated with Des
Plaines until this week, Erick-
son said all emergency calls
first went to Des Plaines and
were rerouted to Glenview,
after dispatchers figured out
where the call came from. Er-
ickson said the delay was two
or three seconds - inconse-
quential, in his view.

"Our fire dispatch has been
routed in the same way since
they joined the RED. Center
in 1977," Erickson said, refer-
ring to the Northbrook-based
consortium of fire depart-
ments. "There has never been
an issue."

All emergency calls will now
go directly to Glenview, where

dispatchers will send police.
Glenview dispatchers will
send fire-related incidents to
the Northbrook call center.

Sherrill Ornberg, executive
director of the Des Plaines
dispatch center, said the four
police agencies are still dis-
cussing how to compensate
each other for the equipment
that is collectively owned.

Des Plaines is now a dis-
patch provider, and Park
Ridge agreed to a two-year
contract as a client, Ornberg
said. If Des Plaines pays Niles,
Park Ridge and Morton Grove
for their share of the equip-
ment, then no upgrades are
likely to occur.

Morton Grove left Des
Plaines dispatch center be-
ca use of the center's old
technology and because

Des Plaines city officials
were urging dispatchers to
leave so the space could be
repurposed.

Erickson said he did not
want to pay $3 million to con-
struct a new building. Howev-
er, Ornberg said Des Plaines
officials are no longer pushing
them out.

A point of contention that
arose after Nues and Morton
Grove left the dispatch center
was the staffing level. Orn-
berg said the dispatch center
dropped from 30 dispatchers
to 16, many of whom retired
or took jobs at other centers.
Only one was hired by Glen-
view, she said.

"We told Glenview that as
a customer, we have no say
and no preference in who got
hired," Erickson said. U
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Garden to honor park dîstrict alums
L! NATASHA WASINSKI I Contributor

Long-serving offi-
cials who earned a
permanent place
in the Niles Park
District's history
will soon have a
physical space
to also call their
own.

The recent stepping-down
of park commissioner Elaine
Heinen after 33 years on the
park board has prompted

Check out our
Top Five picks
for the weekend's
best bets.

Get up and

staff to look into creating a
commemorative garden for
public servants.

"I know we memorialize a
lot of people when they're
not here, but I think it would
be nice for people who are
alive and well to see their
service to the park com-
munity was acknowledged,"
Park District Director Jo-
seph LoVerde said.

He said staff sought to
establish a space to honor
all past commissioners in-
stead of naming a building
or park after a select few
individuals.

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday

6

FIREPLACESPLUS

The Finest Collection of Fireplaces and
Accessories on the North Shore Since i 993

"I think we should ac-
knowledge all of the people
who served the park dis-
trict," LoVerde said. "So
many people have done so
much for the community."

Point Park, the grassy, tri-
angular patch of land where
Shermer and Waukegan
Roads meet, is the targeted
site for the commemorative
garden.

With the park board's
backing, staff expects
to install a walking path
and benches, as well as a
brick inlay or plaques fea-
turing the names of past

commissioners.
Trees may also be planted

for those who are deceased,
including late park board
president Charles Barbaglia.

LoVerde said he hoped
to bring a rendering to the
park board June 18.

At that monthly meet-
ing, commissioners are
also expected to formally
recognize Heinen's service
and appoint her successor.
Ailing health forced Heinen
to leave her post mid-term
last month and move out of
district to an assisted-living
home in Arlington Heights.
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A new commissioner
would join Niles' recently
seated and reorganized
park board.

Incumbents Dennis
O'Donovan and William
Terpinas and appointee
Julie Genualdi were sworn
into office last month after
an uncontested election in
April.

Commissioners on May
21 also elected O'Donovan
to take over the presi-
dency post from Ray
Czarnik, while Genualdi
succeeds Terpinas as vice
president. I

Best Brands Handcrafted Gas Logs Napoleon European Collection

Visit our virtual showroom @ FiresideCollection.com
Contact us today at (847) 549-6700 for a Free In-Home Consultation. We carry the best brand
gas logs on the North Shore. Call today and receive free installation with any gas log purchase.

See store for details.

Two Convenient Locations
to Serve You Better

700 North Milwaukee Avenue
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

(847) 549-6700

200 West Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60654

(31 2) 587-7587
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Golf Mill for sale
IBY NATASHA WASINSKI I Contributor

A longtime family-owned mall touted
as the "crown jewel of Nues" may soon
find itself under new ownership.

Commercial real estate firm CBRE an-
nounced Golf Mill Shopping Center was
on the market during a recently-held con-
vention for the shopping center industry,
reported Ross Klicker, Nues' economic
development and marketing coordinator.

Klicker attended the mid-May confer-
ence in Las Vegas, and said he was sur-
prised of the news in light of Golf Mill's
proposal last year for improvements to
the site.

'lt kind of came out of the blue," he
said, noting village staff is 'still trying to
figure out the impacts and how we can
assist."

Golf Mill Marketing Director Monika Ka-
licki deferred all questions on the matter
to the CBRE.

We have no comment on that," she
said.

George Good, executive vice presi-
dent for CBRE, said the brokerage firm
is in early-stage talks with prospective
investors.

The for-sale listing does not have an
asking price, and there's no way of know-
ing how long the selling process would
take.

"I would suspect we would know later
this year where we stand and where
we're going," Good said.

What's certain is the property's power
to pull a range of prospective outside

buyers, from national conglomerates to
local investment groups.

Located on a busy intersection with
easy access to two expressways, Golf
Mill attracts more than 11 million visitors
annually, according to CBRE. Major retail
anchors - including Sears, JCPenney,
Target and an AMC theater - are already
in place.

'A lot of the existing components
are very strong," Good said. "Given the
demographics around the site, I think
there's an opportunity to take it to a bet-
ter operating level."

Klicker added, "Size, location, his-
tory - everything is attractive about this
property."

The sprawling i million square-foot mall
is currently managed by Milwaukee Golf
Management Corporation. The compa-
ny's listed agent, John F. Cuneo, Jr., is the
son of the mall's original developer.

In late 2011, Golf Mill officials lobbied
Niles for a sales-tax hike in the mall, as
a means for generating new cash to
pay for capital projects. They sought to
establish a special business district that
would increase the mall's sales tax by
.25 percent, equal to 25 cents on a $100
purchase.

Golf Mill representatives had argued
the projects were crucial for the shop-
ping center to stay competitive with oth-
er nearby malls, but that wasn't enough
to convince village officials last March,
who only a few months earlier had ap-
proved a quarter-cent, village-wide
sales tax. Trustees rejected the mall's
proposal. U
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25% OFF
TOPS, PANTS, JEANS,
SKIRTS & MORE
Reg. $29-$79, sale
21.75-59.25. Summer
sportswear from a
famous NY maker our
JM Collection, Style
& Co., more. Misses
& petites. Womens'
prices slightly higher.

Extra 20% or 15% oW when you use
your Macy's Card or savings pass

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFF. FREE SHIPPING WIEH $99 PURCHASE
USE PROMO CODE: SUMMER FOR EXTRA SAVINGS; OFFER VALID 6/5-6,12/13. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS.

25% OFF
SEPARATES
Reg. $44-$99, sale $33-74. 25
Tops, jeans, more from
The Mixing Room, our Alfani &
Charter Club. Misses & petites.
Women's prices slightly higher.

BUY 2, GET i FRE
BRAS
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Maìenfocm Vanityfair
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(*WeblD 820733) & No Pinches, No
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EXTRA2O%0FF 2OPMORE
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The Great Shoe & Sandal Sale.
Macy's Card/savings pass
discount doesn't apply.

ALLS FINE JEWELRY
30%-50% OFF
+ EXTRA 10% OFF SELECTIONS
Reg. $200-$8000, final cost $90-
$5040. Shown: cultured freshwater
pearls wfth blue topai & diamonds in
sterling silver. In Georgia, fine jewelry
on sale 6/5-6/9/13.

BUY L GET i FREE
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Reo. 49.5O69.50 ea.
Frc'm Kenneth Coje Reacon,
an award-wnningAmerìcan designer,
Eagle, Tommy Hilfiger. Our
Bar Ill & Tasso Elba and more,

BUY 1, GET i FREE
. MENS POLOS. SPORTSHIRTS,

PANTS ANO SHORTS
1 Reg. 14.5O-$óSea, From

Haggar', our Club Room &
John Ashford (shown:
*WeblD 792432 &* 616624).

25%-40% OFF
HANDBAGS
Rey. $49.$198, sale 36.75-118.80.
From Anne Klein, Tignanello,
Tyler Rodan, our Marc Fisher
& Giani Bernini.

PLUS, TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFFt
when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during our Summer Sale. tExclusions apply, see pass.
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BUY 1,
GET i FREE
SUIT SEPARATES,
SPORTCOATS
& DRESS PANTS
Reg. $125-$650 ea.
From Kenneth Cole
New Yo&, Tommy Hilf iger,
Lauren (* WebIt) 802371)
and more.

SALE 139.99
NINJA BLENDER
Rey. 209.99. With 2 tu-yo
cups. #8L660. * WebID
735873 Macy's Card!
savings pass discount
doesn't apply.

SALE 39.99
500-THREAD COUNT
TWIN SHEET SET
Reg. $70. Only at Macy's.
Pima cotton damask by
Charter Club. *WebID 343299.
Full-king. Reg. $120-$135;
sale 69.99-139.99.

50%+ 10% OFF
SAMSONITE SPINNER LUGGAGE
Reg. $160-$540.
final cost 71.99-242.99.
I-,perspace collection.
*WebIO 647181.

OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $1 00, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy's credit card isavailable subject to credit approval;
new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new
account savings are limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
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GETTING MARRIED? Make your big dreams for the big day come true. Head into Macy's on June 12 - starting at 5 p.m. -
and scan gifts for a chance to win one of many Macy's Gift Cards we're giving away. *NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Ends 6/12/13.
To play and for Official Rules, visit http://macysgrand.promo.eprize.com/summer2013

40% OFF
SWIMWEAR
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and more. Misses.

40% OFF
EPIC THREADS' CLEARANCE
Orig. $1 3-$29, now 7.80-17.40.
Only at Macy's. Dresses, tops.
shorts & more. Girls' 716; boys' 820.
Macy's Card/savings pass
discount doesn't apply.
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The following incidents were
listed in the official bulletin
of the Nues Police Depart-
ment. Readers are reminded
that an arrest does not con-
stitute a finding of guilt. Only
a court of law can make that
determination.

DRUG POSSESSION

Tomasz Kurzawa, 29, of
2406 Harrison St., Glenview,
was charged with possession
of a controlled substance with
intent to deliver and retail
theft on May 21. Police said
Kurzawa stole a shirt from a
store at Golf Mill Shopping
Center and while in custody,
officers reportedly discovered
19 individual bags of suspected
heroin and drug paraphernalia
in his possession. He has a May
29 court date.

DUI

Andrew Karpinski, 25, of
8320 N. Oriole Ave., Niles, was
charged with driving under the
influence, possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession
of marijuana on May 23. Po-
lice said Karpinski was found
asleep behind the wheel of his
vehicle which was running and
parked in front of his home at
3:30a.m. Karpinski's vehicle
had also struck the car parked
in front, police said. He has a
July 3 court date.

Jennifer Cowles-Barabas, 50,
of 8445 Shermer Road, N lles,
was charged with driving un-
der the influence and improper
lane usage on May 25 following
a traffic stop on Touhy Avenue
near Gross Point Road at 12:50
am. She has a July 3 court
date.

Malgorzata Pietruszka, 39,
of 7064 W. Madison St., Niles,
was charged with driving un-
der the influence, speeding
and improper lane usage on
May 26 following a traffic stop
on Harlem Avenue at Oakton
Street at 12:40 am. She has a
July 3 court date.

Juan Munoz, 26, of 8810
Robin Drive, unincorporated
Maine Township, was charged
with driving under the influ-
ence on May 30 after he was
found slumped over the wheel
of his running vehicle in a park-
ing lot on the 7700 block of
Milwaukee Avenue at 3:30 am.
Police said Munoz, when awak-
ened, attempted to put the car
into drive and drive away, but
he was reportedly unable to
operate the gear shift. He has a
July 3 court date. U

CRIME BRIEFS

BATTERY

A 34-year-old man told
police he was punched in
the face by another man in
an unprovoked attack just
before i am., May 26 at
Playbook Sports Bar, 6913
N. Milwaukee Ave. The sus-
pect then left the bar.

DISPUTE

Police were called to a
home on the 8200 block of
Park Avenue on May 29 af-
ter two brothers allegedly
became involved ¡n a ver-
bal argument over a pair
of shoes. Police contacted
their mother who report-
edly said she would "deal

with the brothers when she
got off work," police said.

THEFT

A Park Ridge man told
police he his wallet behind
on a counter at Aldi, 7428
N. Waukegan Road, on the
afternoon of May 26 and
returned to find it miss-
ing. The wallet contained
$4,000 ¡n cash, police
said.

A Niles woman told po-
lice her purse was stolen
on May 27 after she left it
unattended in a shopping
cart for about five minutes
inside a store Golf Mill
Shopping Center. S
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BY LAURA PAVIN I Contributor

All Danny Pudi
wanted to do
at Notre Dame
College Prep was
make people laugh,
because unlike
"fitting in" and
excelling in the con-
ventional sense, he
knew he could do
it.

Fortunately, he had Notre
Dame's staff and classmates
behind him when he chose to
embrace his "inner weird."

The 1997 alumnus and
star on NBC's comedy se-
ries "Community" had about
2,000 people doubled over
with laughter on May 25 as
he encouraged Notre Dame's
270-student graduating Class
of 2013 to do the same in a
commencement address that
tied a "be the best version of
yourself" message together
with anecdotal stories from
his days of yore.

Notre Dame's staff mem-
bers - especially coaches
Augie Genovesi and Mike
Hennessy - were hit with a
pleasant wave of nostalgia as
Pudi talked about the time
when Sister Carol gave him a
detention for sucking on his
toes in class and the other
time, when guidance coun-
selor Ms. Barry suggested
he apply to Ringling Bros.

and Barnum & Bailey Clown
College.

'I ended up not going to
clown college - I was des-
tined for far more mature
pursuits, like building pillow
forts, dressing up as Jamie
Lee Curtis, pretending to de-
liver babies and pretending
to be Batman," he said.

'See? He hasn't changed,"
Genovesi whispered hap-
pily in the front row during a
pause in the speech.

Genovesi, head wrestling
coach and assistant athletic
director at Notre Dame, was
excited for Pudi to be this
year's commencement speak-
er because he was an alum-
nus that was relatable and,
most notably, successful.

The half-Indian, half-Polish
Chicago native was recently
named one of Daily Variety's
Top Ten: New Faces for Fall,
and is best known for his role
as quirky Abed on "Commu-
nity," which co-stars actors
Joel McHale, Ken Jeong and
Chevy Chase.

He's also starred in the
recently-wrapped indepen-
dent horror flick "Knights of
Badassdom," Paramount's
"Road Trip 2: Beer Pong" and
another upcoming indepen-
dent film "Thunder Geniuses,"
directed by Michael Clancy.

But the kid with a unique
sense of humor will forever
be a Don from Notre Dame,
in Niles.

Genovesi, Hennessy and

I Notre Dame [Page 16]

I

I

Notre Dame College Prep valedictorian
Patrick Adrian gives his speech during
commencement at the school May 25. I
CURTIS LEHMKLJHL-Sun-Times Media
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Notre Dame College Prep 1997 graduate Danny Pudi gives the commencement address during graduation
at the school May 25. I CURTIS LEHMKUHL-Sun-Times Media

Notre Dame College Prep graduate Daniel Hyde gets a
hug from his father Russell during the commencement
ceremony at the school May 25. I CURTIS LEHMKUHL-
Sun-Times Media

'Dream weird, p

NBC star tells
Notre Dame grads
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Notre Dame Colleg Prep salutatorian Peter Lajewski gives the invocation during the
commencement ceremony at the school May 25. CURTIS LEHMKUHL-Sun-Times Media

I Notre Dame
Continued from page 15

Father Molinaro were among the
teachers and staff at Notre Dame that
Pudi said helped him find better out-
lets to express his comedic energy;
they were the ones that suggested he
lead the pep rallies after realizing he
was using his detention time develop-
ing bits.

Audible laughs erupted from teach-
er's section of the crowd when Pudi
recalled dressing up as a cheerleader
at Northwestern's Welsh-Ryan Arena,
where Notre Dame took on Deerfield
in the IHSA Super-sectionals.

Though Sister Carol disciplined Pudi
for expressing himself in class, he said
that she challenged him to make peo-
pie laugh without taking his shoes off
- which wasn't easy - and taught him
two important lessons: "There is a time
and a piace for silly behavior and 'think
about what your mom would say when
you are sucking on your toes," he said.

Pudi said he saw the perpetual piec-
es of advice, detentions and parent-
teacher meetings as form of tough love
meant to encourage his knack for hilar-
ity at the right times, and in the right
venues, and was able to take his come-
dic aspirations seriously because of it.

Because they believed in him, he
became the weird person that he still
remains to this day.

"You can dream. You can dream
big ... you can dream weird. You can
make your weird dreams happen," he
said to the students.

After the ceremony, upon the sug-
gestion that his strict religious up-
bringing gave rise to a need for
comedic relief, Pudi said that the
daily masses his mother forced him to
attend likely fanned the flame.

"Part of it, the guilt, the punishment
and the discipline is perfect fuel for
comedy because you are always think-
ing about what you shouldn't do - and
when you are always thinking about
what you shouldn't do, either you're
going to do it or you're going to talk
about it," he laughed.

Before leaving with his aunt, who lives
in the area, Pudi hung out with new and
familiar faces, autographed graduation
programs and took pictures with all that
wanted one.

He noted that his visits back home,
though they don't happen very often
anymore, would usually entail eating
an abundance of Polish food and - if
he's feeling nostalgic - Lou Malnati's
and Superdawg. U
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Library lets patrons nix fines by donating food
[BY GOP STUDENKOV I Contributor

When people donate, they often
don't expect to get much in return.

But the Niles Public Library is plan-
ning to take away something for do-
nors this month.

During the Food for Fines Drive,
which began on June 1 and will con-
tinue through June 15, library patrons
are encouraged to bring in food do-
nations. In exchange, the library will
reduce the donor's fines, dropping
one dollar for every donated item.
The drive is part of the library's effort
to encourage more people to partici-
pate in its summer reading programs
and help the local charities in the
process.

The Food for Fines drive grew out
of the library's efforts to get more
patrons to take part in the Summer
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52tYJ West47th Street
Forest View, IL 60638
(888) 720-7275

Reading Club. According to Sasha
Vasilic, the library's digital marketing
coordinator, the staff realized that
fines were keeping patrons away.

"If people have fines on their cards,
they might not want to come in [to
the library] because they just don't
want deal with it," he said. "We want
them to come back."

The library has done fine amnesty
programs before. But this time, it de-
cided to tie the program in with an
effort to help the community. Helping
the food pantries seemed like a par-
ticularly worthwhile cause.

"I think we're used to be giving
around holiday time, but we forget
that, in other months, there is still
need," said Vasilic.

For the first Food for Fines drive,
the library partnered with Maine
Township Food Pantry. The drive took
place around the same time last year,
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J

and both organizations were pleased
with the results.

"I know it was successful last year,
because our Summer Reading Club
numbers went up," said Vasilic.
"Maine Township was happy. They
said it was pretty successful [for
them]."

This year, the library is partnering
with the Village of Niles Food Pantry.
Patrons can drop off canned goods
and food packaged in boxes, plastic
bags or plastic jars at the circulation
desk during regular hours. If they
bring their library card, a dollar will
be deducted from their fines for ev-
ery item they turn in.

However, the library won't deduct
more then $50 per household. Vasilic
also emphasized that the drive will
only effect late fees. If patrons owe
card replacement fees or fees for lost
or damaged materials, they would

NIL THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2013 I
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have to repay them the old-fashioned
way.

The Niles Food Pantry welcomes
anything the customers can donate,
but peanut butter, canned meats,
canned vegetables and fruit, maca-
roni and cheese, rice, and pasta are
especially in demand. While the Food
for Fines drive is built around elimi-
nating fines, the library would happily
accept donations patrons in good
standing - or even residents who
don't have library cards.

"We definitely encourage people
in the community to donate food,
and food pantry encourages it," said
Vasi I Ic.

The Food for Fines drive still has
more then a week to go. But what-
ever happens, the Library Board of
Directors is standing behind It -
they've voted to make it an annual
event. U
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As Niles' newly-seated mayor, An-
drew Przybylo is putting people into
place who help ensure smooth opera-
tions at the village.

Priority number one: Keeping Ste-
ven Vinezeano as top administrator
for at least another year.

At Przybylo's request, the Nues Vil-
lage Board on May 28 approved waiv-
ng a residency requirement, as well

as temporarily suspending a policy
on advertising village vacancies, to
allow Vinezeano to serve as village
manager.

Since the village manager is an ap-
pointed officer, and not an employee,
the latter action was not necessary,
according to Village Attorney Joseph
Annunzio.

But Przybylo wanted all bases to be
covered in light of past discussions by
trustees to engage in a formal search
and hiring process. Either way, Vinez-
eano is his top choice.

"I just want this cleared up right
now that I'm going to appoint Steven
Vinezeano next month whether or not
it (the position) is advertised," Przy-
bylo said. "So it's going to happen
anyway."

Prior to assuming the position on an
interim basis in December, Vinezeano,
of Chicago, had served 10 years as
Niles' assistant village manager.

Trustee Chris Hanusiak backed his
appointment, but argued the ad-
ministrative post should involve an
agreement.

"We should offer the village man-
ager a four-year contract so he knows
where he stands," he said.

Freshman Trustee George Alpogia-
fis sided with veteran Joe LoVerde
that, for the purposes of moving for-
ward immediately, an appointment
would suffice.

"I think a year gives everyone a lit-
tIe breathing time to figure out what's
going on," Alpogianis said.

Before establishing a precedent
for signing on department heads
for multi-year terms, officials would
"need to sit down and talk about it,"
Przybylo added.

Hanusiak and Rosemary Palicki
had rejected an omnibus bill for re-
appointing all department heads and,
thus, a roll call vote was taken for
each selection.

The village board affirmed each of
the appointees, including Vinezeano,
though Palicki cast a "no" vote for Po-
lice Chief Dean Strzelecki, and Hanu-
siak did not endorse Bill Shaw for the
information technology director post.

Przybylo also recommended new
faces to join the following village
commissions and boards: Billy Haido
and Joe Kuffel to the Community Re-
lations Commission; Denise McCreery
to the Board of Ethics; Jerry Szcz-
epanski to the Emergency Telephone
System Board; and Alan Weel to the
Police and Fire Pension Boards.

Village officials additionally ap-
proved creating four new standing
committees for general government
and information technology, public
services, public safety and human
services, in addition to the pre-exist-
¡ng finance committee.

Trustees appointed to each of the
committees would serve as support-
ers for the various village depart-
ments, Przybylo explained.

Hanusiak asked for a clarification
of the trustees' duties, noting the de-
scribed task of providing "oversight"
implied a level of supervision would
be involved.

Przybylo refuted the interpretation,
saying: "What we are trying to do is
to give true responsibility to the trust-
ees to know and advocate for the de-
partment, not to supervise, per se."

He noted the village board would
flesh out the committees' formation
and roles in time.

Nues board locks
in village leaders

BY NATASHA WASINSKI j Contributor
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Keeping Tabs
How Illinois lawmakers voted in Congress for the week ending May 24, 2013

Major roll call votes in the Senate

FEDERAL SUGAR PROGRAM

Senators voted, 45-54, to defeat an amend-
ment to a pending farm bill (S 954) to add
market forces to a program that protects
growers and producers of cane and beet
sugar. The program costs taxpayers nothing
but raises food prices. A yes vote backed the
amendment. Sen. Richard Durbin: Yes; Sen.
Mark Kirk: Yes

FOOD STAMPS CUTS

Senators voted, 40-58, refusing to trim $30
billion from the $800 billion, 10-year budget in
S 954 for food stamps, known formally as the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP). The program already was cut by $4
billion in the bill, A 'yes' vote was to further cut
food stamps. Sen. Richard Durbin: No; Sen.
Mark Kirk: Yes

Major roll call votes in the House

1. STUDENT LOANS

Members voted, 221-198, to set variable interest
rates for Stafford student loans, effective July
i when the current 3.4 percent rate will expire.
The Republican bill would link the rate to that
of a 10-year Treasury note plus 2.5 percentage
points. At present, interest on Stafford loans is
fixed at 3.4 percent, but will rise to 6.8 percent
on July 1 unless Congress acts before then to
head off the doubling of loan costs. A "yes"
vote was to pass HR 3.

2. BAN ON TEASER RATES

Members voted, 194-223, to defeat a bid by
Democrats to prohibit lenders under HR 3
(above) from offering teaser rates and also re-
quiring them to supply upfront information on
the true, long-term cost of the student loan. A
"yes" vote was to adopt the Democratic motion.

GENETICALLY ENGINEERED
FOODS

Senators voted, 27-71, refusing to empower
states to require genetically engineered foods
sold within their boundaries to be labeled as
such. A "yes" vote backed the amendment to
S 954 over arguments it would usurp Food and
Drug Administration authority. Sen. Richard
Durbin: No; Sen. Mark Kirk: No

TOBACCO SUBSIDIES

Senators voted, 44-52, refusing to prohibit
federal subsidies of crop insurance for tobacco
growers. The measure was proposed to a pend-
ing farm bill (S 954) that subsidizes insurance
for a range of crops, including tobacco. A "yes"
vote was to end the tobacco subsidy.
Sen. Richard Durbin: Yes; Sen. Mark Kirk: Yes
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Bobby Rush, D-lst N y
Robin Kelly, D-2nd N y
Dan Lipinski, D-3rd N y
Luis Gutierrez, D-4th N y
Mike Quigley, D-5th N y
Peter Roskam, R-6th y N
Danny Davis, D-7th N y
Tammy Duckworth, D-Bth N y
Jan Schakowsky, D-9th N y
Brad Schneider, D-lOth N y
Bill Foster, D-llth N y
Bill Enyart, D-l2th N y
Rodney Davis, R-l3th y N

Randy Hultgren, R-l4th y N

John Shimkus, R-l5th y N

Adam Kinzinger, R-l6th y N

Cheri Bustos, D-l7th N y
Aaron Schock, R-l8th y N

Key votes ahead
Congress was in Memorial Day recess until the week of June 3, when the Senate will complete work
on a five-year farm bill and take up immigration reform. The House schedule was to be announced.

Pioneer Press © 2013, Thomas Voting Reports Inc.
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TAX DOLLARS AT WORK

CHICAGO

Aldermen grill Rahm aides
over parking-meter deaJ

Chicago aldermen grilled Mayor Pahm Emanuel's
top aides May 24 over whether a proposed settle-
ment to end costly disputes with the operator of
the city's parking-meter system would give the
company a windfall for decades to come.

AId. Michele Smith (43rd), AId. Brendan Reilly
(42nd) and AId. Scott Waguespak (32nd) were
among those who questioned whether meter- rev-
enue projections that helped shape the Emanuel-
brokered settlement are accurate.

They said the estimates appeared to be based on
a small sampling of meters and, as a result, might
underestimate how much money Chicago Parking
Meters LLC would collect from a three-hour exten-
sion of parking hours that Emanuel agreed to, from
9 p.m. to midnight, in Reilly's River North ward,
as well as proposed one-hour extensions in other
neighborhoods.

"Unfortunately, I think the administration is us-
ing the wrong set of assumptions to determine the
future value of those extended hours," Reilly said
after questioning Lois Scott, the Emanuel admin-
istration's chief financial officer, and top City Hall
lawyer Steve Patton at a City Council finance com-
mittee hearing. "A lot more work needs to be done
vetting these projections to understand what this
asset will provide C PM." I

- Chicago Sun-Times

SPRINGFIELD

Madigan's pension-reform
package goes down in flames

A pension-reform package crafted by House
Speaker Michael Madigan went down to spectacular
defeat in the state Senate Thursday, thrusting the
search for a solution to Illinois' nearly $100 million
pension crisis into legislative chaos.

The bill's demise came as the Democratic-led
House and Senate faced a scheduled midnight Fn-
day adjournment with no apparent breakthroughs
on the spring legislative session's biggest issues:
pension reform, legalization of same-sex marriage,
allowing people to carry concealed weapons and
authorization for casinos in Chicago, the south sub-
unbs and Lake County.

With those issues seemingly mined in legislative
tan, the House approved a sprawling economic-de-
velopment package that would fund a new DePaul
University basketball arena near McCormick Place
and possibly jump-start a south-suburban airport
at Peotone. That measure, pushed by Mayor Rahm
Emanuel and backed by Goy. Pat Quinn, now moves
to the Senate.

But the 16-42 Senate vote on pension legislation
opposed by the state's largest public-sector unions
unleashed a display of apparent bitterness from Ma-
digan (D-Chicago) that seemingly targeted Senate
President John Cullenton (D-Chicago) fon not turn-
ing the tide in favor of the pension package. I

- Chicago Sun-Times
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i What it means tò you
WASHINGTON

Obama: Rising college costs
hold back middle class

President Banack Obama on Friday urged Con-
gress to prevent an increase in student loan rates,
saying rising college costs hold back the entire
middle class and unfairly saddle young people
with more debt just as they are starting out in their
adult lives.

Interest rates on new subsidized Stafford loans
are set to double, from 3.4 percent to 6.8 percent,
on July 1. Lawmakers from both parties say they
want to avoid the increase but are divided over
how to act.

Obama made his case flanked by college stu-
dents dressed in business suits and dresses during
remarks in the Rose Garden on a steamy Washing-
ton morning. The event marked the beginning of
a public campaign by the president to temporarily
extend current student loan rates or find a long-
term compromise to avoid the July 1 rate increase.

"We know that the surest path to the middle
class is some form of higher education," Obama
said. He said Americans now owe more on student
loans than on credit cards. He said he and his wife
just finally paid off their loans in the last decade
and paid more on them than they did on their
mortgage.

"We were lucky. We had more resources than
many," Obama said. I

- The Associated Press

Chicago, Springfield, Washington csw
pioneerlocal.com
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A big day for big
chumps in Springfield
What a bunch of losers.

And we, the people of Illinois, will pay the price.
The Illinois General Assembly failed to pass a

desperately needed bill to rein in public employ-
ee pension costs. So what if the state goes bust?

The Legislature failed, again, to cut a deal to bring
a casino to Chicago. So what if Chicago goes bust?

The House did not approve a billits chief sponsor
didn't even dare call it for a voteto legalize same-
sex marriage in Illinois. So what if good and decent
people continue to be treated like second-class
human beings because of their sexual orientation?

And the Legislature approved and sent to Goy.
Pat Quinn a bill that would legalize the concealed
carry of guns in Illinois in an alarmingly free and
dangerous manner. This ugly piece of work even
preempts the right of home-rule governments
to enact future laws on assault weaponsyou
know, those Chuck Norris fantasy guns perfectly
designed for mass slaughter.

Friday in Springfield was a day for chumps all
around. I

1,000 WORDS I Jack Higgins

Boy Scouts finding their moral compass
The Boy Scouts of
America last week took
a giant leap forward for
some, but backward for
others, when it decided
to allow openly gay
boys to participate ¡n
Scouting.

I've been involved in Scouting with
my boys for 14 years, and I have an-
other three years to go before I'm
done.

It's not for everyone, but for boys
who want the experience, l've never
thought any boy should be excluded.

Boys come in to Scouting in kinder-
garten through Cub Scouts. If they
stay with the program to the end,

they leave, or "age out,"
as it is called, when they
turn 18.

Have there been gay
kids in Scouting?

Of course. As gay rights
has become more and
more in the forefront of
the news, everyone has
seen the Eagle Scouts who
have aged out of Scouting
and now admit they were/are gay.

But should there be gay kids in
Scouting?

That's the question the national
council finally answered last week.

Here's why I think it is the right
a n swe r.

When boys enter Scouting at age
5, their own sexual identity isn't part
of the equation. And it shouldn't be.
That's not what Scouting is about.

BLA

Scouting is about boys
learning outdoor and
leadership skills. One of
the aspects I like about
Scouting is it gives boys
an opportunity to learn to
work with men other than
their parent. Young people
need to learn to work with
adults.

Sexual orientation has
nothing to do with Scouting, which
teaches boys about the outdoors,
leadership, service and living a mean-
ingful life. Those skills come in handy,
gay or straight.

The next question is should the
Scouts allow gay adult leaders.

I think it is only a matter of time.
Most adult leaders in Scouting

are parents and with more blended
families and gay and lesbian couples

1DY

SER

adopting children, raising children,
having children, how can those par-
ents be kept out of the lives of their
ch i Id ren?

I don't think they can. Parents
need to be involved in the lives
of their children. Most troops are
boy-led so we adults have little
to offer other than advice and
guidance.

I know some will ask, "What about
protecting boys?"

The Scouts have good policy and
education in place to protect boys
now. Unfortunately, we now know
that some boys in the past have
been abused by predators posing
as straight, upstanding community
volunteers.

Scouting has been a good oppor-
tunity for my boys. lt should be for all
boys. I

I

I



"Sumer is Icumen
In," as the medi-
eval English sing.

And when summer s in,
the question all kids have,
medieval or not, is: "Why
do I have to wait an hour
after eating before going
swimming?"

The short answer is: Because your
mother said so.

The longer answer is: Even though
your mother says so, you really don't
have to wait an hour.

But since forever, mothers have
been threatening their children with
a watery death if they didn't wait at
least an hour after eating before go-
ing swimming.

This is a mother thing. If you ask
your father if you can go swimming
right after eating, he'll look up from his
paper and mumble, 'Grumerumph."

Splash!
No one knows when the mother-
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Not nice to fool
with mother's nature

drowning. And health
groups point to a study of
drownings that indicated
only one percent of those
drowning victims had
eaten before going in the
water. Those were parallel
occurrences. No causal re-
lationship found between
eating and drowning.

Science does not sup-
port the eating/swimming theory.

After eating, the body redirects
blood to the stomach to aid diges-
tion. Exercise also requires blood flow
to the muscles exerted.

Swimming right after eating could
cause muscle cramps for lack of
blood flow to the exerted muscles.
But the cramps would not be serious
enough to cause a person to sink or
drown.

Also, a swimmer might feel flau-
seous after eating, if the meal were a
large one or fat-filled - like a meal I
might eat before swimming.

But scientists agree the body has
food-swimming doom prophecy ong- enough blood to aid digestion and
mated. Perhaps some bog-dwelling feed muscles exerted by swimming.
mother first hollered, "Don't go in the So, in this case your mother is
water yet, Grendel. You just ate three wrong.
of those human-thingies. I don't want But would it kill you to wait after
you getting cramps and drowning!" eating before you swim? Look at all

But down through the ages mothers she does for you. So, make her happy.
have been forcing their kids to sit on the Wait an hour.
beach for at least an hour after eating. Or

The theory is that swimming right "Hey, Dad, I know we just ate. But
after eating could cause cramps, can't I go swimming now? Huh?"
which could cause drowning. He'll glance up from his paper and

Now, there never has been a say, "Grumerumph."
documented case of eating causing Splash! I
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Encourage young people to
register to vote

It's that time of year again. Grad-
uations are upon us and students
are now preparing to embark on
the next stage of their lives. Wheth-
er going on to school or entering
the military or the workforce, this is
a big moment in a young person's
life. As the celebrations begin, why
not give a new graduate a gift that
will last for years to come; why not
encourage them to register to vote?

Voting brings us together as
Americans - it is the one time when
we are all equal. lt doesn't matter
if you're rich or poor, or young or
old; elections are our opportunity
to elect leaders who lift up our
communities and make them bet-
ter. Help the new grads in your life
get started by registering to vote or

updating their registration if they
have moved.

As a member of the League of
Women Voters, I'm proud to be
part of a network of community
volunteers that help make sure all
young people have the chance to
ask questions about issues, under-
stand why voting is important, and
get registered. We have helped
tens of thousands of high school
and college students get regis-
tered, including here in Glenview.

Contact the League at http://
glenview.il.lwvnet.org/. Grads will
thank you for helping them become
active voters: it's a gift for them
and for their community!

Joan Ziegler
President

League of Women Voters of
Glen view

Graduation Day

Jazmin Freeman-
Stewart receives
her diploma
during the Maine
East High School
commencement at
the Rosemont Theater
on Sunday, June 2.
CHANDLER WEST-For
Sun-Times Media
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School

Educa n in Focus
Nues West valedictorian ready to take off

BY NATALIE HAYES I
Contributor

Graduation season at Nues
West High School came to a
close with a commencement
ceremony for the Class of -

2013, who celebrated four
years of memories and said
their final goodbyes Thurs-
day night.

Valedictorians Rachel
Bender and Patrick Lis-
cio gave their traditional
speeches to the nearly 670
graduates and their families
who attended the ceremony
May 30 at the high school.

The Chicago-born, Lincol-
nwood-raused Bender talked
to Pioneer Press about her
college plans and what she'll
remember most about high
school. Liscio could not be
reached for comment.

Q: What should the Nues
West Class of 2013 be re-
membered by?

A: We're a strong group
of kids who work hard at
things. We all work together
to bring out the best in each
other and we worked well as
one strong unit.

Q: What was your gradua-
tion speech about?

A: I based it off an Olym-
pic runner, Billy Mills, from
the 1964 Olympics. My track
and cross country coach
is the biggest fan (of Mills)
ever and she told us his
story. He was just a college
student when he entered the
Olympics but he planned
so hard to win that race.
He won, but he thought the
work he put into planning to

Co-valedictorians Patrick Liscia (left) and Rachel Bender (right) speak to the Nues West graduating class May 30 at Welsh-Ryan Arena in
IEvanston. I MICHAEL R. SCHMIDT-For Sun-Times Media

win the race mattered more
than the end result. The
topic of my speech was that
success isn't all about win-
ing but it's more about the
effort beforehand that mat-
ters most.

Q: Were you nervous
when you gave the speech?

A: Not really. They're my

classmates, and I knew it
was just a bunch of people
who were there to watch us
graduate.

Q: What kinds of emo-
tions do you go through as
you achieve such a signifi-
cant life milestone?

A: I'm definitely going
to miss everyone so much.

We've gone to school to-
gether for the last four years
and are used to the same
routine of seeing each other
every day, so it's hard to say
goodbye. It's a sad thing but
it's also a little bit exciting
too.

Q: What was your grade
point average (GPA) and

THURSDAY,JUNE6,2013 25

what does it take to make it
to the top of the class?

A: 4.0. A lot of it is taking
the time to work hard and
always trying your best. No
matter what, you just have
to keep on pushing. If you
don't understand something,

I Valedictorian [Page 26]
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Nues West graduates and co-valedictorians Rachel Bender and Patrick Liscia during
their graduation ceremony May 30 at Welsh-Ryan Arena in Evanston, MICHAEL R.
SCHMIDT-For Sun-Times Media

k Valedictorian
Continued from page 25

you keep going at it until you get it.
I a'so took AP Chemistry and phys-
CS, and honors biology Classes.

Q: Did you participate in any ex-
tracurricular activities?

A: I was in track and cross COUn-
try, and I later became Captain of
both varsity teams. As Captain, I
learned a lot of leadership skills that
I wouldn't have had otherwise.

Q: What are you doing this
summer?

A: I'm going to spend a lot of time
with family before I go away to Col-
lege. I'm looking forward to driving
my younger sisters around a lot.

Q: Where do you plan to go to
college?

A: The University of Kansas.
Q: What will you major in?
A: I'm a petroleum engineering

major
Q: That's a pretty specific field to

major in. What career path are you
considering?

A: I would ideally work in the gas
and oil industry, hopefully doing
work to lower gas prices.

Q: What was your most

I

Nues West's principal Kaine Osburn
speaks to the graduating class of 2013
on May 30 at Welsh-Ryan Arena in
Evanston. I MICHAEL R. SCHMIDT-For
Sun-Times Media

memorable high school moment.
A: At Niles West, we have the lit-

eracy center where students tutor
other students. I volunteered tutor-
ing math, science and English, and I
helped a student try to understand
some difficult material for a test one
day. That student came back to see
me the next day and said they got a
100 percent on their exam. That mo-
ment made me feel really good. S
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New principal heads to Park View
[BY NATASHA WASINSKI I

Contributor

As Morton Grove
bids adieu to Park
View Principal
Susan Wings after
12 years, another
long-serving
administrator is
picking up extra
duties come July 1.

Assistant Principal Dave
Pump will double as the di-
rector of staff development

in the 2013-14 school year.
The Park View District 70
Board of Education ap-
proved the administrative
reconfiguring at a special
meeting May 29.

The new role gives Pump
a $10,000 bump in pay and
puts him in charge of pro-
fessional development and
continuing education activi-
ties, as well as the district's
mentorship plan for new
teachers.

,' Professional development
is a key piece of all the differ-
ent initiatives we have," said
Superintendent Phil Collins.
"I see Dave as a great person
to take this on."

Check out our
Top Five picks
for the weekend's
best bets.

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday

Collins said the need to
strengthen professional
development became ap-
parent during a review the
district's priorities over the
course of the past year.

"There's a gap in terms
of what we're able to do,"
he said. "Being a small
district we end up wearing
multiple hats."

The one-school elemen-
tary district's slim admin-
istrative team is currently
comprised of five staff
members, one of whom is
non-certified.

Board President Tony
Stegich thanked Pump for
stepping up to the post,

adding, "You're definitely a
valuable part of this school
and community."

At the same meeting,
board members approved
hiring Ivy Sukenik to head
the school. Her one-year
agreement comes with an
annual salary of $119,000.

Sukenik replaces Wings,
who took a superintendent
post with Harrison School
District 36 in Wonder
Lake.

In searching for a new
principal District 70
leaders began with a
pared-down pool of 16
candidates, six of whom
were interviewed, Collins

NIL
I
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reported. He received 72
applications in all.

Sukenik, who was not
was not present for the
school board's vote, ul-
timately became the top
choice. She started her
career as a middle-school
science teacher and cur-
rently serves as princi-
pal of Henking School in
Glenview.

Collins hails from the
same school system as
Sukenik, having formerly
served in District 34 as the
assistant superintendent
for curriculum and instruc-
tion before departing for
Morton Grove last year. I

.
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"MAXIMUS"
ANTIQUE

& COLLECTiBLE

MARKET
OUIllAI UflhlbO. S11!Y 104
ofluu nuuIlo, si8-$7
Early Buyers: SUN. 6am-8am I $25

SATURDAY SUNDAY

JUNE 8th & 9th
GRAYSLAKE, IL
Lake County Fairgrounds

1060 E. Peterson Rd. (Peterson & Midlothian)

imirs TIllSLUS & UIIECTEtfS!

NEW VORS WELCOME!
ZURKO 715-526-9769
www.zurkopromotuons.com

p

MA RKET
Maximize Your
Sundays!

o,
800 S. DenpiaLnes St.

rn Chicago
Oatween Rd. .nd Harriaco St

Open every Sunday
from 7am until 3pm

5 blocks of vendors

Convenient street parking

Vending space available

312.745.4676
www. maxwellstxeetmanlcet. us

Ô

THE BUYER'S

f FLEA MARKET
Chicagoland's Largest

Indoor . Outdoor
Often n,Ìttod O,pHcted

SHOP IN
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

FOOD COURT & PARKING

. CASH STATION

4545 W. DIVISION ST.

at Kolmar 2 Blocks East at Cisne Ave.

Open Sat A Sun 8AM-5PM

Indoor Dealer Space Available

Seller's Special
. Sell your used Merchandise

Only - $15/Day Sat. or Sun.

773.227.1889

f'

www.buyersfleamurkel.com

Serving you for 30 years
A ' .

SWAP-
3 GREAT FLEA

MARKETS
Every SAT. & SUN.

7 a.m. 4 p.m.

Alsip
Also WEDNESDAY! 7 am, - 2 p.m.

4350W 129th St.

Ashland Ave.,,
THURSDAY! 7 am. - 3 p.m.

OUTDOORS ONLY

4200 SOUTH ASHLAND - CHICAGO

Th,lrose Park
Also FRIDAY! 8 am. - 3 p.m.

4600 WEST LAKE STREET

'4 lii
flR-D-IaIIlHI.(IRI

708-J1l-7J00.'. DCÄSE
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Puzzles
SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS 52 Actor Mickey 100 Scale flotes
i Exarrnne by 53 "Dallas" wife 101 Charged bit

touching, as 54 Flax fabnc i 02 Rouse
for medical 55 FedEx or fax lO4Pet that
diagnosis 56 World Cup looks like

8 Florida bouficer its wearing
resort port 59 Cookout a mask

13 Assemble pest 110 Often-
again 60 Query twisted treat

20 New Yorl 62 In the past 115 Author Rand
Indians 64 Actor Ethan 116 City in

21 Like a vine- 65 With 40- Colombia
covered wall Down, 117 Breakwater

22 Top celeb highway embankment
23 What an snooze site 118 Descriptive

ivory ticklers 67 Orca of 10
hands are 71 Talks to a answers in
on beat this puzzle

25 Kind of 75 Port near 123 Vienna-born
onion Nazareth photog-

26 - Reader 77 Connection rapher
(bimonthly 78 Fo( vote Model
digest) 80 Prohibition 124 "- you!"

27 Blokes 81 Chaplin (cry of
28 Jolly Roger movie, e.g. challenge)
30 Bamboo- 86 Catos 559 1 25 Longing

eating cutie 88 - Magli person
34 Domination. (shoe brand) 126 Marital state

in slang 90 Inflammation 127 Campfire
35 Hi- - of the ear residue
36 Gene- 91 Stella - 128 Professions

splicing need (lager brand)
37 Army meal 93 Liquor lover DOWN

buddy 94 's razor i High fly
43 Siren- (keep it ball

sounding simple" 2 Baker of
vehicle maxim) soul

50 Politico 95 Cryptogram 3 Blue" singer
Ross alternative Rimes

51 Shows at 98 Synonym 4 Longed
the Met books 5 Kertuffle

SUDOKU

LBY LINDA THISTLE

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a
way that each row across, each column down
and each small 9-box square contains all of

the numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: **
(*: Moderate; **: Challenging;

***: HOO BOY!)
e King Features Synd., inc.

6 SAnd we'll - 40 See 65- 84 China's -
a cup o' Across -t.zu

kindness yet 41 Parkway fee 85 Famous
. ..": Burns 42 And the like: Amos nval

7 WNW Abbr. 87 Loc. of 75-
opposite 43 Arclìc Across

8 Italian river 44 Offer views 89 Peris role
9 Bard of - 45 Pre-Easter on Frasier"

io Hamm with times 92 Bygone ruler
a 56-Across 46 State of rage 93 Fraternal

11 Suspects' 47 "Right you lodge org.
humiliating I" 95 Some
escorts 48 Concerning Loulsianans

12 Include as a musical pitch 96 Jeopardy
bonus 49 Corp. 97 Ten, in Dilon

i 3 Devastating kingpin 99 Letter-
damage 53 Fly-catching shaped
doer bird fasteners

14 High classes 55 Light boat 103 Leg bone
15 - one's 57 Third of a 104 Small kids

time dance move 105 A, in Spain
16 Flyboys' org. 58 Flower part 106 Earthy hue,
17 e never fly" made up of to a Bnt
18 Twin of sepals i07"Altie" star

Luke 61 Comedy bits Michael
Skywalker 63 Meal crumb 108 Adjust

1g Lag behind 66 Letters 109 Theater
24 Sumac from before iotas rows

Peru 68 Chou En- - 110 Norwegian
29 «- Lama 69 Surviving capital

Ding Dong" wives 111 Bridle part
31 Secret 70 Sun: Prefix 112 Soothe

things 72 Activity-filled 113 Actor Wilson
32 They sting 73 Comic strip 114 Oscar
33 Psychic "gift" segment winner
34 - about 74 Sleep loudly Blanchett

(close to) 78 Life principle 115 Four roods
36 Hard laborer 79 Teem (with) 119 Jacuzzi sigh
38 Kindle 81 Flue buildup 120 TnBeCa site
39 Person in 82 Have a yen 121 Narcs' agcy.

the club 83 Pet pests 122 Do battle

HOROSCOPES

For the week of June 12
to June 18
APtES (March 21 to Aprtl 19)-
Your creative side is enhanced by indulg-
ing yourself in as much artistic inspiration
(music, art, dance, etc.) as you can fit into
your schedule. Take someone special with
you.

cAURUS (Aprtl 20 to May 20)
Take a little restorative time out of your
busy life. Go somewhere quiet this week-
end. Or just close the door, turn on the an-
swering machine and pretend you're away.

ijErilNi (May 21 t June 20.
Your advice might be much in demand
by family and friends this week. But re-
serve time for yourself to investigate a
project that could have some unexpected
potential.

EANCEP i.un' V to Jut 22)
Work-related issues demand your attention
in the early part of the week. Family mat-
ters dominate Thursday and Friday. But the

NEED A HINT?

weekend is yours to spend as you please.

LEO (Juiy 23 to Augusc 22)
Try to keep your temper in check as you deal
with someone who seems to enjoy showing
disrespect. Losing your Leonine cool might
be just what the goader hopes to see.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)
A heated confrontation needs some cool-off
time before it boils over. Better to step away
than to try to win an argument where emo-
tions overrule the facts.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22)
Someone very special in your life finally
sends that reassuring message you've been
hoping for, You can now devote more time to
the tasks you had put aside,

SCORPIO (Octpber 23 to November 21)
Job pressures begin to ease by the week's
end, leaving you time to relax and restore
your energy levels before you face next
week's emerging challenges,

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21)
Your spiritual strength helps calm a friend

who might be facing an unsettling change in
his or her life. An offer to help comes from a
surprising source.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19)
By midweek you could learn some surprising
facts about an associate that might cause
you to reconsider a long-held view about
someone in your past.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
One of those rare-for-you darker
moods sets in in the early part of the
week. But by Thursday, the clouds lift and
you're back doing nice things for people in
need.

PISCES (Febri' 19 to Mnrch 2
Use that sharp Piscean perceptiveness to reel
irr more information about a promising offer
so that you have the facts to back up what-
ever decision you make.

OOÇ.1N i HIS WEEK Although you prefer the
status quo, you easily can adapt to change
when it's called for.

a King Features Synd., Inc.

1ND THE PUZZLE SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 31
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2 Wolff's Flea Markets

u Rosemont Allstate Arena
6920 N. Mannheim

Outdoors on
I * Sundays 6am to 3pm
I * Close early: 6/2, 6/9, 6/16, 8/11 & 8/18.

23rd
Season

Up to 700
Vendors &

10,000 Shoppers

Free
Parking

Almost 3 miles of vendors! Why Pay Retail??

i Palatine 1775
Sats. & Suns.
8am to 4pm

Open Year Round

N. Rand Rd. i
Paper Shredding event Sat.,

June 22: 10am to 1pm. See

website for more info.

Open Year Round in Palatine
Over 300 S.aces

Info: 847-524-9590 or wolffs.comI. .1

ZURKO'S *TWO DAY"
MAXIMUS"

ANTIQUE
& COLLECTIBLE

MARKET
u SATURDAY i O-4

I SUN.8-3/87
Earl Bu ers: SUN. 6am-8am I $25
SHOW HOURS

SATURDAY SUNDAY

loon's w msuns & COLLECTIBLES!
NEW VENDORS WELCOME!

ZURKO 715-526-9769
www.zurkopromotions.com

f
o

QualityAntiques and
Estates Wanted!

Why not sell some of your
antiques, jewelry or collectibles?

FOR UPCOMING AUCTIONS...
. Antq. Furniture, Oriental Rugs, Paintings, Pottery, Figurines,

Lighting, Bronzes & Jewelry

. Antique & Collectible Aucrions Every 2 Weeks!

. Quality Consignments Accepted, One Piece or Entire Estate!

. We buy Antiques & Estates!

Visit our Website for Photos & Results, Upcoming
- Auction Dates, & Current Listing

.
£Ad 3utlltw i&uit, 7232 N. Western Ave., Chgo., IL .

( (773) 465-3300
I www.directauction.com

La Grange Park
Antique Mall

Stop in and
Find the

Perfect Vintage
Gift!

Check our
selection today!
800 East 31st Street

La Grange Park,
IL 60526

(708) 354-1700
Thes-Sat 11AM-5PM

Sun 12PM-5PM

Call Katie at 630-978-8371 to place your ad!

Heritage Trail Mall
70 Dealer Antique Emporium

410 Ridge Road. Wilmette, Illinois 60091 847-256-6208

When you are tired of shopping the
Mega malls, visit Heritage Trail Mall!

We have jewelry in all price ranges, figurines.

crystal, vintage purses, picture frames,
romantic leather books. toys and nostalgic

and humorous items.

Visit us on Facebook or
www.heritagetrail.com

.Jt I .: . ,
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JUNE 8th & 9th
GRAYSLAKE, IL

Lake County Fairgrounds
1080 E. Peterson Rd. (Peterson & Midlothian)
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Submissions for Community Calendar are required two weeks preceding the date of publication. Send to:
Darlene Huston, Pioneer Press, 350 N. Orleans St., Chicago, IL 60654; dhuston@pioneerlocal.com. Infor-
mation may be faxed to (847) 486-7495.

CENTER OF
CONCERN

65
The Center of Concern:
1580 N. Northwest
Highway, Suite 310, Park
Ridge, (847) 823-0453,
www.centerofconcern.
org. Call for an appoint-
ment for services.

June 15, and 29: Le-
gal counseling, by
appointment

June 10, 17, and 24: Em-
ployment counseling, by
appointment

June 10: Alzheimer's
caregivers support
group, 10:00 am.

June 11: Annual Minia-
ture Golf Outing and
Picnic, Mountain View
Adventure Golf, 510 E.
Algonquin Road, Des
Plaines, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
$15 adults, $8 children
under age 12. RSVP by
June 7. Rain date is June
12.

Preparation of simple
wills and durable
powers of attorney
for health care and
property also is avail-
able by appointment.
Homeowners desiring

Kîds

OUQDØD......0
u......u......

Family 17fiI Teens

additional income,
companionship, or the
ability to remain in
their homes may wish
to consider The Center
of Concern's shared
housing program. Resi-
dents are matched with
screened applicants
who possess a tempera-
ment suitable to shared
accommodations.

CLUBS

A Genealogy
Workshop

Sponsored by the Twen-
ty-first Star Chapter,
Daughters of the Amen-
can Revolution, will be
held from 1:30-4:30
p.m. June 15 on the third
floor of the Park Ridge
Library, 20 S. Prospect
Ave., across the street
from the Pickwick The-
ater. Attendees will have
the opportunity to work
with a member on the
lineage research team
and receive assistance
with application papers.
This workshop is for
women who are inter-
ested in joining the DAR.
Bring all records and
information. Reference
books are available. Call
Dorothy Wilson at (847)
328-6946.

13+

Knights of Columbus June 11, June 21, and

North American Mar-
tyrs Council Chapter,
Nues, provides ways for
members to help others
in the community while
trying to improve their
family and spiritual lives.
Call Bob Galassi, (847)
965-0920.

MOMS Club

18

Adults

Northern Chicagoland
group holds weekly
activities (such as play
groups, outings, muse-
ums, park dates) and
monthly member meet-
ings and Moms Night
Out. Call (773) 853-
2834 or visit http://sites.
google.com/site/mom-
sclubofnorthernchicago
or email chicagomoms-
club@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY

Secretary of State
Services

65
The Secretary of State's
Mobile Unit will provide
driver's services to area
residents at the Niles
Senior Center, 999 Civic
Center Drive, from 9
am. to 1 p.m. June 8;
and 9 am. to 3 p.m.

18+

June 26.

Seniors

Flea Maiket

St. John Lutheran
Church will hold an Out-
door Flea Market 9 am.
to 2 p.m. June 15 in the
parking lot at 7429 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Niles.
Food and beverages will
also be available. $10
per space. Call (847)
647-9867.
Planning Ahead
&

The professionals
with Dignity Memorial
providers of Chicago
will host two free, no-
obligation Veterans'
Burial Benefits Semi-
nars at 10:30 am. and
1 p.m. June 13, at Golf
Mill Shopping Center
in Center Court. The
seminars will address all

65

Services will include
drivers license correc-
tion, renewal or dupli-
cate; commercial driv-
ers license renewal or
duplicate; identification
cards issuance, renewal
or duplicate; vision and
written tests; organ/tis-
sue donor registration;
voter registration ap-
plications; vehicle stick-
ers for cars and pick-up
trucks; and license plate
renewal stickers.

funeral and burial ben-
efits offered by the U.S.
Department of Veterans
Affairs, benefits offered
by Dignity Memorial
providers to all veter-
ans and the importance
of making funeral and
cemetery arrangements
in advance. Each veten-
an attendee will receive
two free tickets to the
Romanian Heritage Fes-
tival of Chicago to be
held June 14-16 in Niles.
Call (866) 991-7181, to
reserve a seat.
Niles Public Library
Food for Fines Drive

Exchange canned and
packaged food for li-
brary overdue fines to
help the Niles Food
Pantry during the Niles
Public Library Food for
Fines drive through June
15 at 6960 W. Oakton
St., the northeast cor-
ner of the Oakton and
Waukegan intersection.
Library hours are Mon-
day through Thursday,
9 am. to 9 p.m., Friday,
9 am. to 7 p.m., Sat-
urday, 9 am. to 5 p.m.
and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Library members will
get $1 in fines waived
for each can or package
of food donated during
the drive for a maxi-
mum of $50 per house-
hold. Items especially
needed include: butter,
canned meats (tuna,
fish, beef stew), canned
vegetables and fruit,
macaroni and cheese,
rice and pasta.

PARKS

Niles Park District,
6676 W. Howard St.,
(847) 967-6633.

Summer Camp
Registration

Niles Park District of-
fers a wide variety of
summer camp pro-
grams for preschool
age through incom-
ing eighth-graders.
Full-day and half-day
camps, sports camp,
hockey and ice-skating
camps. Stop by the
Howard Leisure Center,
6676 W. Howard St.
to register. Campers
will enjoy swimming,
weekly field trips, arts
& crafts, sports, and
tons of fun. Most camps
begin June 10. Call
(847) 967-6633 with
questions.

Pioneer Park open

AM

Niles Park District Pio-
neer Park, 7135 N. Han-
lem Ave., has reopened
for the 2013 season.
This facility has an 18-
hole mini-golf course
for $5 per person and
batting cages with 15
balls for $1. The Family
Fun Nights will contin-
ue every Friday night.
The $7 per-person fee
includes one round
of mini-golf, one bat-
ting cage token and
dinner for each fam-
uy member. Call (847)
583-2746.

Summer Jr. Golf
Programs

Golf programs begin
the second week of
June for youngsters
ages 3-5 looking to
pick up a club for the
first time in Pint Sized



M

.
Pro's class on Tuesday
afternoons. Beginning
players 6-13 years old
for week long Summer
Camps or once a week
Monday Evening Clinics
to improve their skills.
More in-depth instruc-
tion and on-course les-
Sons in our Advanced
Junior Camps on Satur-
day mornings. Registra-
tion is also open for Be-
ginning and Advanced
Junior Leagues. View
all classes online, www.
niles-parks.org. Con-
tact: (847) 583-2736
or email golflessons©
niles-parks.org for more
information.

N lLES SENIOR
CENTER

The center offers
membership to Niles
residents age 55 and
older and their spouses.
Drop by the Nues Se-
nior Center, 999 Civic
Center Drive, NUes, or
call (847) 588-8420
for an application. Visit
www.vniles.com, click
on Departments and
then Senior. Registra-
tion required for most
programs.

Spring BBQ

65

Presented by the NSC
Men's Club from 11:30
am. to 3 p.m. June 7.
Help celebrate the re-
turn of warm weather.
Lunch will be burgers,
brats, bean salad, cole-
slaw, and dessert with
entertainment by Enzo
Encandela. Reserved
seating. Doors open at
11:30 am. Cost is $15
for members and $20

I

for nonmembers.

Men's Club Meeting

6H

Speaker: Barb Chalko
from the Illinois State
Treasurer's Office.
Lunch features a ham
and cheese sandwich
on rye, chips, and
dessert from 10:30
am. to 1 p.m. June 17.
$5 members, $7.50
nonmembers.

Lite Lunch and
Movie

65+

Movie: Moonrise King-
dom - PG-13 (94 min.)
at noon, June 14.

Set on an island off the
coast of New England
in the 1960's Lunch
includes a bratwurst,
chips and dessert and
costs are: $5 members,
$7.50 nonmembers.
Movie is free.

Wii Bowling
Tournament

65+

Tournament from 2-4
p.m., June 20 with
refreshments served,
and prizes awarded.
Call ahead to sched-
ule Wii practice time
if you wish. Space is
limited. $2 members, $3
nonmembers.

Line Dance

65

Fou classes with oth-
ers who love to dance.
From 1-2 p.m., Tues-
days June 11 through

July 2. No partner
needed. Enjoy easy-to-
learn advanced dance
patterns in Country,
Ballroom, Top 40,
Latin, Swing, and more.
$12.50 members, $17.50
nonmembers.

Nature Photography

Capture nature through
your lens, from 9:30-
11:30 am. June 18 and
25. Focus on photo-
graphic strategies and
skills while expanding
your awareness and ap-
preciation for the out-
doors. $30 members,
$35 nonmembers.

String Music

Beautiful Summer
Strings with Jim Ken-
dros. Enjoy beautiful
string music for a sum-
mer day. Experience
Bach's wonderful
'Air" for strings, Mo-
zart's "Romance from
a Little Night Music,"
Beethoven's Romance
No. 1 for violin and or-
chestra, and more from
10:30-11:30 am. June
12. $6 members, $9
nonmembers.

SE N I ORS

Walking program

Golf Mill Shopping Cen-
ter is hosting "Feats of
Fitness," a mall-walking
program Mondays
through Saturdays, to
enable seniors to walk
within an enclosed
environment. Health

seminars and blood
pressure screenings of-
fered throughout the
year every month from
9-10 am. on the sec-
ond Wednesday. Call
the Golf Mill manage-
ment office at (847)
699-1070.

TEENS

The Nues Teen

Center lock-in

Teens spend a night
in the mall on June 8
at Golf Mill Shopping
Center. Teens arrive
10:15 p.m. for a night of
dancing, a mid-night
movie, contests and
prizes. Space limited to
the first 100 teens and
only center members
by June 6. (Become a
member by stopping at
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their location near Sears
and mall entrance six in
Golf Mill Shopping Cen-
ter.) Tickets $10, which
includes live DJ enter-
tainment, DDR, Guitar
Hero and Relay Race
Contests, late night
treats. Golf Mill Shop-
ping Center is located
at 239 Golf Mill Center,
Niles. Visit www.golf-
mill.com or call (847)
699-1070. I

HOCUS FOCUS

See page
28 for this
week's Super
Crossword
and Sudoku
puzzles.
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Spotlight
FunderHut takes local fundraising online

BY LAURA PAVIN I Contributor

Though the ¡dea of
crowdfunding ¡s hardly
a new one, the Internet
has spawned a renais-
sance that has made it
possible for ideas like a
Nikola Tesla museum and
consumer 3-D printing to
become a reality.

Crowdfunding is a democratized
alternative to financing, allowing en-
trepreneurs and artists to appeal to
consumers to help fund their projects
rather than of venture capitalists and
banks.

Skokie native Dan Salganik, brother
Alan and father Eugene are bringing
crowdfunding to a more local level with
FunderHut.com, which they launched
earlier this year.

"We have always been fairly active
around the community and would often
discuss with friends and family mem-
bers around the dinner table how we
could start new projects in the commu-
nity," Dan said. "But we kind of found
that the process took a very long time
,.. and you couldn't really get the money
to get it going."

FunderHut, a mom-and-pop ver-
sion of larger sites like Kickstarter.com
and lndiegogo.com, works closely with
project creators to develop fundraising
campaigns that effectively market their
goals to the local Internet community.
The hope is for site visitors to feel corn-
pelled enough to donate money that
will help fund the project.

Chicago-based Siberian Animal Shel-
ter, for example, raised $1,174 towards

its $1,500 goal in less than two months
through FunderHut, asking people to
help raise enough funds for more food,
medical resources and a new heated
shelter to house the animals during the
winter.

"So far, this is the only one in our
town, which [is] located in Siberian
town/Russian Federation, where ani-
mais are not protected by law and just
a little amount of money [is] being
given by the government to support
animal shelters," the shelter's Funder-
Hut page explained.

Like with all FunderHut projects, Si-
berian Animal Shelter's project page
was set up to show who was running
the project, what the project was
about, why they wanted to do it, what
their goals were, how they planned to
use the funds to achieve them, their
fundraising timeline and ways for site
visitors to share the page through

social media.
Local youth program LETS GO Chi-

cago is currently working on raising
$10,000 in financial aid for its full-time
youth participants to enjoy its Sum-
mer Solutions 2013 program in Rogers
Park. The organization has so far raised
$1,391 through FunderHut's site.

"With our community, there are so
many potential projects and people
that are interested in them, but have
limited funds and time to dedicate to-
wards making it happen," Dan said.

To encourage the community to
voice their ideas, Dan said that Funder-
Hut will accept most project proposais

except for those that are blatantly
inappropriate.

The family trio has made it easy for
people to jump from an idea to some-
thing that is more palpable because
they take the time to study the market
and guide project creators with tips

that are specific to those industries.
While projects might not always

reach their fundraising goals, creators
can make them "variable."

As opposed to "fixed" projects,
which FunderHut also allows, "variable"
projects allow the creators to keep the
amounts raised whether they meet
their goal in time or not.

"lt's a huge differentiator between
us and our largest competitor ," Dan
said. "Variable projects mean that our
projects do not have to reach 100 per-
cent funding to receive the funds. If a
project can fulfill their rewards at 50
percent funding, we find it completely
acceptable for them to start a project
on our website."

FunderHut is also different from its
competitors because it encourages
visitors to share their ideas for commu-
nity improvement on its "Community
Wishlist."

Those that have donated towards
a cause or project are typically given
"kudos" for their generosity, rather
than stock, which can be as simple as a
hand-written thank-you card, tickets to
a play or a new gadget.

Alan said that the goal is to even-
tually become the "online town hail
meeting," or a catalyst for community
change when the red tape around lo-
cal government becomes too hard to
cross.

FunderHut will be driving home its
motto "finding unity by funding corn-
munity" when it hosts an event with
the same title on June 12 at the Society
Gallery in Chicago, featuring local art-
ists, musicians, businesses, restaurants,
cafes and more.

The goal is to create an event that
promotes the unique individuals work-
ing to make Chicago a better piace for
people to live and play in. The event
will also act as an opportunity for visi-
tors to network and socialize. I

I

Dan Salganik, second from left, is cofounder of Skokie-based crowdfunding company
FunderHut. I CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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BY NATASHA WASINSKI I Contributor

Michael Crisci of the Niles
Historical Society can vividly
recall having to squeeze his
way around a 10-foot Stein-
way grand piano while taking
vocal lessons with Rev. Stan-
ley Rudcki.

CrEsci had participated in a
choral group at Niles College
in the mid-1970s. How Rev.
Rudcki got the piano to fit
into his apartment remains a
mystery to this day.

I knew him not well, but he
made an impression on me as
a young seminarian," Crisci
said. He was just an incred-
ible patron of the arts."

After six decades years of
serving the Archdiocese of

Nues Symphony founder dies

Chicago and bringing to life
the great symphony classics,
the Rev. Stanley R. Rudcki
died May 22 at Holy Family
Villa in Palos Park. He was 85
years old.

Rev. Rudcki's career as a
seminary music professor, as
well as founder and conduc-
tor of the Nues Symphony,
inspired a countless of people
in Chicago and its northwest
and southwest suburbs.

A Chicago native with close
ties to the Polish community,
Rudcki studied simultane-
ously at Quigley Preparatory
Seminary and the Chicago
Music Conservatory in his
youth. He would later return

CHUCK'S GUN ShOP
& PISTOL RANGE

14310 S., Indiana Rivardala IL, 60827
Ph: 708.849-4455

BuyTrada & Sali
S&W, Rugar

Beretta, Giock,
IL FOlD Cards
CFP . Classes

FREDDIE BEAR SPORTS

BUVING USED GUNS

GPND GUN COLLECTIONS

708 532 4133
17250 Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park IL 60477- Charter Boat
"Confusion"

&:- Lake Michigan Sport
Fishing Charters

Featuring "The Massive Confusion"
(Up to #13 Passengers fishing!)

Montrose Harbor - Chicago - 2 Great Boats
Northpoint Marina - 4 Great Boats

Capt. Bob Poteshman 773-682-1888
Toll Free 1-888-929-3474 www.confusioncharters.com

WAUKECAN CHARTER BOAT ASSOCIATION

WORLD CLASS

Salmon and Truul Flaking
largeni chader baal fieni on Lake Michigan.

For morn inlormaFon, resefoa000s or a 1ohng report coi

(847) BIG-FISH or (847) 244-3474

to the Conservatory to earn a
master's degree in music, fol-
lowed by a short stint study-
ing music at the University of
Chicago.

When the Niles College
Seminary debuted at Harlem
and Touhy avenues in 1961,
Rev. Rudcki grew the school
as a teacher of music and
literature.

He also drew music profes-
sionals from the Grant Park
and Chicago Symphony Or-
chestras and Lyric Opera to
form a new collaboration of
artists that performed at par-
ishes across the archdiocese.

The Niles Concert Choir
was part of that effort as well.

Albert Schorsch, who
taught at Nues College for
two years until its closure

in 1994, said one of his col-
league's greatest contribu-
tions to community were free
summer festivals on the semi-
nary grounds.

The outdoor concerts - fea-
turing pop music, show tunes,
and music scores - 'were al-
ways well attended," he said.

Schorsch's daughter also
took personal piano lesson
from the priest, and today is a
music teacher herself, he said.

Rev. Rudcki excelled bring-
ing the classics to the main-
stream masses, too, having
conducted the inaugural U.S.
presentation of Benjamin
Britton's "War Requiem" with
the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra in 1968.

Paul Knez, a friend of Rev.
Rudcki's for 59 years, called it
"a glorious piece of music."

"He had true humility but
he still had plenty of confi-
dence in his music and gift
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of conducting," said Knez, a
Palos Heights resident.

After the Niles College
campus closed and the
school relocated to Loyola
University Chicago as the St.
Joseph Seminary College,
Rev. Rudcki and his musi-
cians moved south to Palos
Heights. The Niles choir
disbanded.

Knez said the symphony,
now based at St. Alexander
Church, would continue to
play together under the ban-
ner "Father Rudcki Heritage
Concerts."

'He was a priest first, a
teacher second, and a con-
ductor third," Knez said of his
longtime pal. "He was a bnl-
liant person."

Rev. Rudcki was buried
at Resurrection Cemetery
in Justice, and is survived
by several nieces and
nephews. U

FOR
SUBLEASE

CORPORATE OFFICE SUITES WITH EXPANSION SPACE
GRAND TRI-STATE CORPORATE CENTRE GURNEE, IL

GRAND TRI-STATE CORPORATE CENTRE SUBLEASE

'V Availability: Suite 520 - 4,764 Sq. Ft. Existing Suite
Suite 570 - 3,057 Sq. Ft. Existing Suite - Furnishings Available

vr Immediate Occupancy - Can Be Combined With Adjacent Suites

Excellent I-294 and Grand Avenue (IL 132) Location at a Four Way Interchange

Psop.,lMa o*n.d .nd
Pss4as.ò.Ny M.naqn B'

Cnt.rPoint Propartie.

TRSTATE REALTY Contact: Robert Eibrecht
(847)360-1375 xli
re@tristaterealty.com

THE LEPRECHAUN
CHARTER SERVICE

Diversey Harbor For Exciting
Salmon & Trout Fishing

Cptn. Bill Kelly 773-445-6262

Cell: 773-807-1078
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Real Estate
II! FEATURED HOME
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

$335,000

ACENT Carol Harczak, RE/MAX AlIStars 847-965-5544

8626 N. Oketo Ave.,
Nues

House size: 1,252 square feet

Lot size: 6,968 square feet

Year built 1959

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2.5

Garage: Two-car detached

Property tax: $5,797.05 (2011)

Exterior: Brick

School districts: East Maine School District

63 and Maine Township High School District 207

HOUSE FOR SALE? For details to get a home listed on the Featured Home page, email homes@wrapports.com or call 312-300-7974

SPRING SAVINGS
YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL

TV Magazine
),. 44-pages oflocalized TV schedules,

puzzles, articles and trivia

>. Large, easy-to-read program grids

> Comprehensive program grids for every
local cable and satellite service provider:
AT&T, Charter, Corncast, Mediacom,
RCN, WOW, Dish, DireclV and more!

ÇVES, Sian me UP!
Save 75% OFF the cover price.

Enclose payment of $9.75.

13 ISSUES

$975
ONLY

Sign up today
Web: iwantmytvmagazine.com
Call r 188&9591840
Mail: Complete order form below

Amount Enclosed S
Daytime Telephone

Email Address

Name

:

I'd like to pay with my credit card; Signature require&
Credit Card t Exp.Date/Month_ Year

1-lome Delivery
Address

J I have endosed a check
Make Checks Payabie to TV Wccldy

State ZIP

VI4

Mail order to: TV Weekly, 213 Park St., Troy, MI 48083
Ifmailinga check, your subscription should begin in 3-4 weeks.

tv
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Nibs
8314W Oak Ave: Paul Pissios to Dahlia

G Bedavid, Dany Bedavid and Joseph

Bedavid for $265.000 on April 17

8013 W Lyons St: Jose M Pineda, Noemi

Vazquez and Jose M Pineda Jr to San-

dra Awanes for $120,000 on April 17

9265 Courtland Drive: Leonard Max

Trust, Leonard Max Trust and Max

Leonard Trust to Aneela Ahtesham for

$150,000 on April 16

8217 W Catino Terrace: Ferenc Strbik

to Zbigniew W Pawlik for $228.500 on

April 15

Morton Grove
8610 Waukegan Road, #204w: Steven A

Irsay to Richard S Irsay and Anne S Irsay

for $55.000 on April 15

8312 Avalo n Drive, #16: Gangerel

Luvsanchultem to Minguang Zhang for

$230.000 on April 15

6135 Mayfair Ave, #13: Dolores R Sala-

manca and Dolores R Salmanca to Sung

Jae Chung for $230,000 on April 16

8923 Oconto Ave: Chong Sik Kim and

Su Nam Kim to Krzysztof Gasior, Marta

Jablonska and Agnieska Walkasz for

$253,000 on April 17

9439 Overhill Ave: Leonid Khanin to

Oksana lexell for $303.000 on April 17

Park Ridge
600 W Touhy Ave, #600: Elizabeth

J Knight and Carey K Knight to

Tina Bonetti and William Bonetti for

$465,000 on April 19

218 Meacham Ave: Helen J Bruce to

Arnold Schmidt and Valerie Schmidt for

$286,000 on April 15

403 Courtland Ave: Terence M MadI and

Theresa J MadI to Tracey E Thanos for

$445,000 on April 7

620S Cumberland Ave: Charlona E

Anton Trust, Charlona E Anton Trust

and E Anton Charlona Trust to Richard

(.1 lu ,(,O S ÍNTIMFS

SEASON PASS

I
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SCHOOL
SPORTS

yOH liA VO never
i?í7(7O(i the/fl be ihre.

GAME ON.
SEASONPASS.SUNTIMES.COMi,

L Rosy and Joanne V Rosy for $715,000

on April 17

1712 Linden Ave: William R Werdrick and

Deanna Werdrick to Jason Werdrick and

Jill Werdnck for $350,000 on April 19

805 S Washington Ave: Malgorzata

Szurzynski to Richard Babula for

$380,000 on April 16

2257 N Home Ave: Thomas Elavumkal

and Lousy Elavumkal to Byju Mathew for

$240.000 on April 15

Harwood Heights
7415 W Foster Ave: King Wai Wong and

Wong Judy Vee Wan to Lai lcao and

Veinstein A lcao for $405,000 on April 16

7608 W Lawrence Ave, #3: Judicial

Sales Corp and Olga Zobkiv to Renata

O'Ciichon for $36,500 on April 19

Clenview
112 Femwood Drive: Stephen J Kohler and

Michelle Z Kahler to CIernan Warda and

Olivia Warda for $310,000 on April 15

321 Washington St: Joanna M Kolton

to Paul J Seguin and Megan L Hen-

nessy-Seguin for $218,000 on April 18

710 Waukegan Road, #6: Cathy Van-

devoorde Trust and Belly J Power Trust

to Fujii Rick S Trust Trust I and Rick S Fujii

Trust Trust I for $270,000 on April15

637 Clearview Drive: Wendy Carrick to

Christopher Navarra and Alisan Navarra

for $450,000 on April 17

Skokie
Lorel Ave: Laurette C Mumford, Michael

J Jaski, William J Jaski and Camille

A Popiolek to Cornel Vaidos and Csilla

Maria Vaidos for $102,500 on April 16

4923 Jerome St: Mark M Kim and Sung

0k Kim to Sandy Fujinaka for $210,000

on April f6

5050 Elm St: Perry S Iverson and Cather-

me S Iverson to Daniel Tingle and Heather

A Cenek for $280,000 on April 16

7931 Kostner Ave: Mg Crows Corp to
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Daniel Burke and Sandra Burke for

$267,000 on April 19

7614 Kildare Ave: Manolito Deleon and

Luth Deleon to Mono Pang and Rosanie

M Ngeth for $218,000 on April 18

4949 Golf Road, #401: Lea Dawn to

Kyung Jeong for $120.000 on April 18

8305 Kedvale Ave: Zana Agho and Nou-

hatra Yousuf to Amy Bailey and Richard

Bailey for $247,500 on April 6

8443 Keystone Ave: Sandra Zvanut to

Michael D Hibicke and Stephanie R

Hibicke for $267,500 on April 15

3845 Hull St: Shahid 786 LLC to Sami

Khan and Sofia Khan for $275,000 on

April 17

8221 HardingAve: MahnazVWarnerto

Ashley Al-Bazi for $252,500 on April 7

Uncolnwood
6600 N Navajo Ave: Andrea C Erickson

Trust and Mark S Couzin to Steven A

Greenberg for $545,000 on April 17

Pioneer Press Mortgage Guide
Check rates daily at http:ilsuburbanchicagonewspapers.interest.com Bankratecom

Pv.i. RIN P, su %Dc APR Piidp

LIWTY BANK FO SAVINGS 877.522.1813 Auima Ho*. MOOAG Iwc 847.441.5050
171tp:JIwlvw IíbeIfrbal1klT?OrlQ,Qe. corn/pioneer IPftp:1/www allstarhomemongage. corn

3üyrtixed 3.750 0.000 $810 20% 3790
15 yr fixed 2.990 0000 $810 20% 3.061
10 yr tixed 2.875 0.000 $810 20% 2.978
30 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $81 O 20% 3765
Fannie Mae HARP program avalabIe. Call today'
(C) 7111 W. FosterAem,e, Chicago. ft 60656 NMLS# 787575

UNnio Hoa. LOANS 877.706-5765
!ittp.'/Iwivw. UHLoans.corn

30 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $995 20% 3.925
l5yrjumbo 3.250 0.000 $795 20% 3.276
5/1 jumbo ARM 2.625 0.000 $795 20% 2.636
7/1 jumbo ARM 3.125 0.000 $795 20% 2864

(A) 3 WeStOt Cofpofafe Ceø*,, Sa lflO. WistcO&er It 68154 M8.47*

3Oyrtod '5yrad 5yA

Tts weeI 3.99 3.21 2.81

3.4 3.15 3.01

Ri P F. % Dm AP1

30yrtìxed 3.750 0.000 $1324 20% 3.816
15 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $1324 20% 2.990
5/1 ARM 2.625 0000 $1324 20% 2.895
30 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $1424 20% 4 152
Fast Pre-QuaIttcatons. Cat Bob Betel today
(8) 1788 ple Sfreee Suit, 22, Nwffleld, IL 58093 MB. 00116457

Koiworm Fwimcia, bec. 877.412.6361
hftp:/jWww. Keni1worffiFnancisl. corn

30 yr fixed Call tor Rates

5/1 ARM Call for Rates
30 yr jumbo reti Call for Rates
15 yr fixed Call tar Rates
FHA and VA Approved- Call us tar Details
(I).Oa*irie. SZIrarn. ILNIJI. tSI1t*J1 67J321
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CALL BANKRATE.COM
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Yano had a bad case
of the "yuckies."

He and his family found hope in

The Best Minds in Medicine.

Together, we made the "yuckies" go away.

Now he's growing up big and strong.

Because he's stilt got
big things to do.

Yano
Neuroblastoma Survivor

Lake Zurich, IL

More at uchicagokidshospital.org/yanostory

USNeW

2012-3
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. Profile by Gottex

. Longitude

. 24th & Ocean

. Jessica Simpson

. Mambo

. Caribbean Joe

. Reebok

. Kenneth Cole

. Nautica
,

I'. Anne Cole

Profile by
6ottex.
Top, tuaI
price 52.49

Bottom.

tinal puce

26,99.

ca rsons.com

25-50%+25% off

celebrate

DAD
Sunday, June 16
is Fathers Dayt taKe an extra

'iJoff
on near y

EVERYTHING
10% off cosmetics & fragrance!

Including
designer

brands that
rarely go on

sale!

Excludes online Bonus Buys, Incredible Values, Yellow Dot & Black Dot,
online Coach purchases & Tempur-Pedic

use your friends & family savings pass or $1 O off coupon
on top of great storewide savings of 25-50%

USE THIS SAVINGS PASS OVER & OVER AGAIN!

NOW - SUNDAY,JUNE 9, 2013

TAKE AN EXTRA

25 off
regular & sale price apparel, fine jewelry, fine watches, fashion watches,

accessories, footwear, intimate apparel, maternity, ladies' and men's outerwear
and suits, men's tailored clothing, home store merchandise & luggage

EXTRA 10% OF F regular and sale pnce cosmetics, fragrance, toys,

Tech Trek, small electrics, health & weilness, furniture, area rugs, mattresses and

furniture accessories

ONLINE PROMO CODE FRIFAMJUN13

Text FF to 266833 to get this as a mobile coupon. MS9 & data rates may appty.

III I I lIIIIIIlIIIIlIIIIIII II 11111 III II III

0000001 4H30

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or use card" discount otter. Duplicates or
reproductions will not be honored. Valid in store ai online. Cannot be applied to previous purchases.

Excludes online Bonus Buys, Incredible Values, Yellow Dot/Black Dol merchandise. all clearance turniture and
tumituíe clearance center merchandise, Clearance Center merchandise, service departments, special orders & yitt
cards, online Coach purchases and merchandise born Tempor-dic.

a regular & sale price purchase of $10 or more

,
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with your friends and tamily discounf
A arge seect;on of swtmwear. Misses' sizes
XS-XL, 4-1 8, Women's sizes i 6W-24W.
Orig. 29.50 - $168, sale 13.99 - 125.99,
10.49 - 94.49 tti your friends and
family discount

25%+25% off
with your friends and family discount
Handbags by Anne Klein', Nine West,
Stone Mountain , Vintage American',
The Sak', fignanello' , GAL and Tyler
Rodan'. Reg $45-$169,
sale 33.75 - 126.75, 25.31 - 95.06 with
your friends and family discount

celebrate

D

r

. Rataella

. Black Rainn

. Cupio

. Fever

. and more

HURRY IN! NOW - SATURDAY, JUNE 8,2013

$lOoff

40%+25% off with your

friends and family discount
A variety of styles from Rafaella" and
more. Misses' sizes S-XL, 4-16.
Orig. $43 - $94. sale 25.80 - 56.40,
1 9 35 - 42 30 with your friends and
family discount. Similar styles and
savings in Petites' and Women's sizes.

sale price 69.99

52.49 with your friends and

family discount
Calvin Klein summer dresses in
assorted styles. Orig. $98.

Easy Spirit® Pre-Sale! 40%+25% off
Lock in your Friends & FamIly discount
when you pre-shop the Easy Spirit'
Sale and reserve your size now through
Tuesday, June 1 1 . Pick up your pre-sale
items on Wednesday, June 12. Women's
sizes6-10, 11M Reg. $69-$79,
sate 54.99 - 64 99

with your friends and family discount
Men's golf polos from Chaps',
Sizes M-XXL, waist sizes 32-40.
Reg. $50 - $55, sale $30 - $33,
22,50 - 24.75 with your friends
and family discount.

May 31 through June 16, like us on Facebook and enter
for your chance to WIN a Char-Broil gas grill & steak
package + $100 shopping spree!

Plus, we're partnering with March of Dimes to raise
over $100,000. Learn more at carsons.com/imbornto

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, JUNE 9

MOST STORES OPEN AT 9AM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 7 & 8
AND lOAM SUNDAY, JUNE 9

30%+25% off
with your friends and family discount
Coordinates from Alfred Dunner,
Breckenridge°' and more, Misses'
sizes S-XL, 8-18. Orig. $28 - $76,
sale 19.60 - 53.20, 14.70 - 39.90 with
your friends and family discount.
Similar styles and savings in
Petites' and Women's sizes.

sale price 29.99

2 2.49 with your friends and

family discount
lzod American Chinos. Choose from
pleated or flat-front styles in classic or
straight fit. Men's waist sizes 32-42.
Reg. 59.50. Also save 30-40% on
entire stock of Men's pants

Hurry in!

$100ff
your purchase of

$10 or more!

SAVE ON THOUSANDS OF ITEMS!
Limit one coupon per customer. Valid in store only.

Limit one per customer. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or use card" discount
otter. Coupon will nei be aoailable io stores. Musi be presented and surrendered ai time ot purchase.
Ouplicaies or reproductions will not be honored. Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. and its affiliates are not responsible tor
and will noi replace lost or stolen coupons. Valid in store only. cannot be redeemed tor cash, no change
will be given. cannot be applied to previous purchases or used Inwards a purchase et a gift card or as
payment on a Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. credit card account. Sales tao is noi included in total minimum purchase
requirement calculation. lt you return a portion of your purchase, a portion at tire discount will be lost. The
Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. associates and retirees are col eligible.

Excludes Bonus Buys, Door Busters, Incredible Values, Yellow Dot/Black Dot merchandise, fragrance &
cosmetics, Clearance Center merchandise, TectVelectronics, candy, coffee & toed, tine watches, turniture
departments and mattresses, cause-related merchandise and other charitable items, gift cards, salon products,
service depaYmenls, special orders, designer handbags & shoes from select brands (such as, but not limited to,
Cole Haan, Donald Pliner and Frye(.

Excludes merchandise tram Coach, Columbia, Levi's, Michael Kurs'&tICHAEL Michael Knrs ladies' apparev
accessories, Not Your Daughter's Jeans. Tempur-thc and Wacoal and regular pflce merchandise front
Oouney & Bourke accessories and handbags, Lauren Ralph Lauten ludies' appavevaccessories, Lucky Brand and
Polo apparelltootwear.

30%+25% off
with your friends and family discount
Fashion jewelry from Erica Lyons",
Relativityn and BT-Jeweled CZ,
Reg. $6 - $75. sale 4.20 - 52 50,
3, 1 5 - 39.38 with your friends and
family discount.

30-40% off
Entire stock of Keurig" single-serve
brewing systems, accessories and
coffee Reg. 16.50-$360, sa1e999
- 199.99. Prices shown do noi retleci
Friends & Family discount,

Every time a baby is born, so are a Mom & Dad.

march of dimes ¡mbornto
O'offlc,aI partner ot Molhe,'s Day & Father's Doy

March of Dimes does noi endorse specific brands or producto



4 0-60% OFF WITH DIS. iF.T RELATIVITY CARTER'S NINE WEST AND MORE

25%+25%
off wtP your frenÖs

aiid famy discount
Dresses, tops, shorts,
skirts and more from
Pink Rose . Wallflower
Vintage, A. Byer and
more. Sizes S-XL,
O-13. Orig. $28 - $68,
sale$21 -$51,
15.75 - 38.25 with
your friends and family
discount.

sale price 26.99

2 0.24 withyour
friends and family discount
Bras from Warners,
Playtex' Maidenform
and more.
Reg.$33-$36.

TIMEX ________
Mens watches.
Reg 54.95-69.95T
Pris shown do not reflect Fnends & Family discount

20%+25%
oft with your Iriends and

family discount
Designer jeans by
Calvin Klein Jeans
and more in a variety of
styles, fits and washes.
Mens waist sizes 30-40.
Reg. 49.50 - $128,
sale 39.60 - 102.40,
29.70 - 76.80 with your
friends and family
discount.

sale price 29.99

22.49 with your

friends and family discount
Men's shorts from
Paradise Collection',
Columbia and Ruft
Hewn Reg. $45-$48.

sale price 59.99

44.99 queen
with your friends

and family discount
Exclusively ourst
LivingOuarters
410-thread count or
Loft Bamboo sheet
sets. Reg. $120. Also1
in twin-king. Sheet set
includes: Flat sheet,
titled sheet and Iwo
cases (one in twin).

sale price 59.99

4 41.99 with your friends

and family discount
SleepBetter Iso-Cool
memory foam pillow.
Outlasts' Adaptive
Comforts helps keep you
cool and comfortable, "
Standard size. Reg. $120.
Also save up to 50% on
our entire stock of pillows.

40% +25%
oft with your friends and

family discount
Women's sportswear
from Notations', AGB,
Relativity and more.
Women's sizes i X-3X,
16W-24W. Orig. $46-
$72, sale 27.60 - 43.20,
20.70 - 32.40 with your
friends and family
discount.

Womths Studio
sizes 16-24

off with your friends

and trnily discount
Tops, tees. shorts,
cropped pants and
jeans. Misses'
sizesXS-XL, 2-18.
Orig. $39 - 79.50,
sale 29.25 -
5962, 21,93-
44 71 with your
friends and
family discount.
Similar styles and

,1 Petites'
en's sizes.

le in

'tòmance
. Butt Hewn
. Nine West Vintage

America Collection
. Oneworid

. Calvin Klein Jeans

. Jones New York Sport
.

and more

Rampages
'Sanders,'
sale 34.99.

Calvin Klein
. "Jacky."
sale 49.99.

sale 34.99-5999
Flat sandals from Madden Girl, R4mpage'', Fergalicious',
Nine West' and Calvin Klein. Wtnen's sizes 6-1 0, 1 1 M.
Reg. $49 - $69. Prices shown do iiol retied Friends & Famiiy discount.

O

Nine West" "Spiceup,"
sale 39.99.

Madden Girl
'Mellow,"
sale 39.99.

e West 'Weslie"
sale 59.99.

"%+25% off with your friends and family discount
Mrt's. polos and shorts from lzod" Sizes M-XXL,
waist 3240. Reg. $38 - $52, sale 22.80 - 36.40, 17.10 - 27.30
with your friends and family discount.

Oversiied chaise
. kjiinge, 1mai price

.

119.99.

Rust-resistant aiuminuro tile tabie.
tisaI price 179.99.

OversiLc

stackablu

tisai price 49 J9.

no/ f4 . . .

uI ,o-r&i io ui u with your friends and family discount
Outdoor patio furniture. Reg. $50 - $800, sale $20 - $320,
$15 - $240 with your friends and family discount.

lacebook com/carsons . twitter §carsoflsStoros . PinIerest,comfcarsons . text offers' lo 266833, Max 3 msgs/week Msg & data rates may apply. Text HELP tor more into, STOP to opt out.. ..(

sale price 24.99

18.74 with yüur lriends

and family discount
Capris and shorts in a
variety of styles and colors
from Studio Worksx and
Briggs New York. Misses'
sizes 8-18. Orig. $40 - $44.
Similar styles and savings
in Petites' and Women's
sizes

40% +25%
off with your friends

and family discount
Athleisure separates
from Exertek5 and
Gloria Vanderbilt
Sport'°' . Misses' sizes
S-XL. Orig. $32 - $58,
sale 19.20 - 34.80,
14.40 - 26.10 with your
friends and family
discount.

Lirnt oie por Cusi'itOr. Available wtiiie supplies last

40%+25%
off with your friends

and family discount
Carterse and
OshKosh B'Gosh
Infants' sizes, Girls'
2-6X, Boys' 2-7.
Reg. $12 - $34,
sale 7.20 - 20.40,
5.40- 15.30 with
your friends and
family discount.

Choose i. huose u
a seturn cleanser

LANCOME
FREE 6-PC. GIFT!
A $75 value, yours FREE
with any two-product
Lancôme purchasel

(.rtuuse u
brorv.er Dt
eye paettc

Heceive a
Bi-Iacii and
Detinicils
Mascara

30% off
Dress shirts and ties
from Cdlviii Kleiti, Perry Ellis
Portfolio0 . Kenneth Cole
REACTlON' arid more.
Men's shirt stzes 14.5-18.5,
32/33-36/37 Reg. $40 - $65,
sate $28 45.50.
Prices shown do not relied
Friends & Family discount

20-50%
+25% off
with your friends and

family discount
Cookware,
bakeware and
cutlery.
Reg $10-$1125,
sale $5-$900,
3.75 - $675 with
your friends and
family discount.

25%+25% off
witfì your friends dud

family discount
Men's socks and underwear
from a variety of great brands
in many styles! Sizes S-XL.
Reg.$15-$32,
sale 11.25 . $24.
8.44 - $1 8 with your
friends and family discount.

25_40%+25% off with your friends and family discount
Casual dinnerware. drinkware and flatware from Fiesta'
Dinnerware and others. Reg. $5 - $183, sale $3 . 137.25,
2.25 - i 02.94 with your friends and family discount

For the store nearest you, call 1.800.233-7626 or visit us at carsons.com.

Get $5 off lust for signing up for email. carsons.com keord. email

Sale prices on select styles effective now through Sunday, June 9, 2013, uniess otherwise indicated. No price adjustments for previousiy purchased clearance merchandise Entire Stock offers exciude Clearance. Incredible Value and Web-Exclusive merchandise Regular and original

prices retIed otleting prices in effect duting the 90 days belote at attet this saie, but noi necessarily during the PaSt 30 days. Savings may not be based on actual saies. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and coior availability may vary by store and online Misses'

coordinates not ai Riverside Piaza. Misses' weekend and activewear noi at Riverside Piura Dresses not at Riverside Pinza. Petites apparel also not at Riverside Plaza. Petites' and Women's dresses not at Aurora Northgaie, Circle Centre, DeKaib, Michigan City, Si. Chanes. Petiles'

dresses also not at Evergreen, Ford City, Fox Vaiiey, Lincoin Mali, North Riverside, Woodmar Women's dresses also not at Spring Hill, Streets ut Woodfield, Yorktown Misses' swimwear noi al Riverside Plaza Juniors' swimwear not ai Aurora Northqate, Detaib, Evergreen, Ford City, Joual,

Lincoln Mall, Lincoinwuod, Marion, Matteson. North Riverside, Riverside Plaza Juniors' apparel and intimate apparel not at Riverside Plaza. Juniors' dresses noi at Ford City Children's, Young Men's and Men's apparel rial at Riverside Plaza Footwear not at Riverside Plaza. All Home

Store, luggage not ai Riverside Plaza. Luggage alsu not at Marion Home Store noi at Hawthorn, evcepi luggage. [01 777/01 778]

GET DEALS, STAY CONNECTED Du Please recycle. For more information, visit recycleplease.org



FRIENDS
FAi I

USE THIS SAVINGS PASS OVER & OVER AGAIN!

NOW - SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 2013

EXTRA i 0% OFF
REGULAR & SALE PRICE FURNITURE,

MATTRESS, FURNITURE ACCESSORY AND AREA
RUG PURCHASES, INCLUDING SPECIAL ORDERS

III I IIIIIIIIIIlIII 11111111111111111111

00010010F VC

ONLINE PROMO CODE FRIFAMJIJN13

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or use card discount
otter. Duplicates or reproductions will noI be honoren. Valid in obre or online. Cannot be
applied to previous purchases

Excludes Online Boiras ßuys, Incredible Values, Yellow Dot/Black Dot merchandise,
all cleardnce tsrnitore and lurniture clearance center merchandise. Clearance Center

merchandise, service departments, special orders & gift cards, online Coach purchases and
merchandise horn Tenipur-dic.

ca rsons.com
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MOST STORES OPEN
FRIDAY & SATU,DAY- JUNE 7 & 8
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sale price $999

8 9 9 .1 0 WIth OUl trìends and lallilly discount

HM Richards Crysall 87" sota with accent pillows. Ir taupe Rtrg. $1800 Accent chair Reg. $1450, sale $799, 719.10 with your friends and family discount. Tables shown Magnussen Home
Ombrio Reg $600 - $625 sale $319 $329, 287. 10 296.10 with your friends and family discount.

sale price $3499

. with your frterlds dud family discount

Natuzzi Editionsw Florence 4-pc. leather sectional with padded arms. In brown. Reg. $6225, Tables shown: Magrtussenrn Home Allure cocktail and end tables Reg. $500 each,sale $269 each,
242. 1 0 each with your friends and family discount. Cor iol . Reg $600. sale $31 9. 287.1 0 with your friends and family discount.

sale price $899

8 0 9 .1 0 with your triends and tamily discount

Legacyw Classic Marseille queen bed. Reg $1b84 [dresser Reg $1980, sale $1099 989.10
with your friends and family discount. Mirroi Reg $484, sale $269. 242.10 with your friends
and family discount. Nightstand Reg $105b sale $599 539.10 with your friends and family
discount. Chest sReg $1980, sal $1099 989 lO with your friends and family discount.

sate price $849

7 6 4 .1 0 with your triends and tarnily discount

Legacy Classic Marseille dining table. Reg $1596 Arm chair Reg. $396, sale $219, 197.10
with your friends and family discount. Side chair Reg $332. sale $1 79, 161 .10 with your
friends and family discount. Buffet and hutch Reg $4412. sale $2399. 2159.10 with your
friends and family discount.

interest if paid in full nt Plan
Interest will be charged to your account (at The standard. vanable APR) from Hie end of the promotional pedod on the remaining balance f The purchase balance is not paid in full within the promotonal penod or you make a late payment. Minimum
monthly payments are required tor this plan dunng the promohoilal penod aiid will be the greater of: the amount of the purchase divided by the number of months in the promotional penod, (rounded up to the nearest whole dollar) or $5. At no bme

wili tile rriinirnuin payment due be less than $25.00 Required niiniinum purchase ot $1000. Bort-Ion, Bergner's, Boston Store, Carson's, Elder-Beerman, Herberger's and Younkers Credft Card Accounts are offered by Comenity Bank, who detemiines
qualifications for and terms of credit. Minirtium Interest Charge is $2.00. Standard vahable APR of 24.99%, based on the Prime Rate. Offer ends 6/9/13.. .., ..
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$:399 Queen 2-pc. set, after discounts
BeautySleep Firm

Twin 2-pc. set
Full 2-pc. set
Queen 2-pc. set

s 699 Queen 2-pc. set, after discounts
Beautyrest® Luxury Firm

Twin 2-pc. set
Full 2-pc. set
Queen 2-pc. set
King 3-pc. set

s9.9 Queen 2-pc. set, after discounts
Beautyrest® Plush Pillow-Top

Twin 2-pc. set
Full 2-pc. set
Queen 2-pc. set
King 3-pc. set

ComforPedic
by Beautyrest®,
featuring the
Beautyrest® Recharge
System. One of a kind
AirCool memory foam
now features TruTemp
Gel - a combination
of MicroGel Touch
Beads for exceptional
pressure relief and
TruTemp Technology for
sleeping temperature
regulation . . . Living Life
Fully charged®.

Beautyrest Black®.
The worlds finest
Beautyrest® Recharge
Sleep System includes
quilted Gel Foam, Aircool
Memory Foam, Variform
Advanced Pocketed coil _'
and Smart Response'
Pocketed coil Springs
that provide freedom of
movement/conformability,
proper sleeping posture
and ideal sleeping
temperature.

SELECT MATTRESSES AVAILABLE ONLINE!
Visit our website for details.

FREE DELIVERY FREE SETUP
FREE REMOVAL

'of your old mattress with a $599 or more mattress set purchase.
.. : .

Within our normal delivery area only. A $75 value.

Stearns & Foster®.
Luxurious, hand-tufted
materials using high-
density memory foam and
latex. Featuring Titanium
Intellicoil® ID Technology
and coil inside coil.

Reg. 50% off
$1335 667.50
$1510 755.00
$1555 777.50
$2270 1135.00

Reg. 50% off
$1890 945.00
$2065 1032.50
$2110 1055.00
$2782 1391.00

Schaumburg
830 East Golf Road
Schaumburg
(847) 882-2447

final after
i 0% off pass

$599
$679
$699

$1019

final after
10% oft pass

$849
$929
$949

$1249

50% OFF ALL SPECIALvA. ... . URY MA
FROM STEARNS & FOSTER®, SERTA® AND BEAUTh'REST®

FOR THE BEST SELECTION, VISIT ONE OF OUR SIX FURNITURE GALLERIES:
Yorktown
Two Yorktown Mall
Lombard
(630) 268-0415

/com1or
Sleep System by Serta ( TEM PUR PEDIC

Edens Plaza
3232 Lake Avenue
Wilmette
(847) 853-8092

BeautySleep Firm or Sealy Firm

Twin 2-pc. set
Full 2-pc. set
Queen 2-pc. set
King 3-pc. set

Serta's iSeries
technology combines
revolutionary cool
Action gel memory
foam with an advanced
innerspring, the Duet'
coil Individually
Wrapped coil-in-coil
support system, This
exclusive combination
results in cooling,
pressure-relieving
comfort plus exceptional
individualized support
for each sleeper.

Fox Valley
404 South Route 59
Naperville
(630) 428-7782

Reg.
$2000
$2155
$2220
$3000

Hawthorn
480 Ring Drive
Vernon Hills
(847) 367-5851

Furniture is also available at Elkhart, Evergreen, Ford City, Lincoln Mall and Monroe.

For the store nearest you, call 1-800-233-7626 or visd us at carsons.com.

Get $5 off just for signing up for emaiL carsoris.com keord: email
Sale prices on select styles effective now through Sunday, June 9, 2013, unless otherwise indicated. No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude Clearance, Incredible Valse and Web-Exclusive merchandise, Regalar and original prices

reflect affeung pr;cus fl effeci durirrg the 90 days before or aher this sale, but rot necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may sot be based on actual sales, lntermediaie markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by storu and online Furniture,

mattresses, area rugs and furniture accessories at Edens Plaza Furniture Gallery, Fox Vaiiey Furniture Gallery, Hawthorn Furniture Gallery, Orland Square Furniture Gallery, Schaumburg Furniture Galtery, Yorktown Furniture Galiery, FurnIture, mattresses and furnIture accessories also at

Elkhart, Evergreen, Ford City, Lincoln Mall. Muiiroe Mattresses may be ordered at the stores listed; delivery charge applies, unless otherwise indicated, Nominal delivery charge on turniture. 1017771

racebook com/ca,sons Mitte, @ca,sonsstores Punte,ost comica,sons exl otfe,s' to 266833. Max 3 msgsfweok. Msg & data rates may apyty. Text HELP for more info, STOP to opt out I..,

$599-. Queen2-pc. set, after discounts

Reg. 50% off
$1339 669.50
$1669 834.50
$1779 889.50
$2489 1244.50

50% off
1000.00
1077.50
1110.00
1500.00

/seriès

$.799 Queen 2-pc. set, after discounts
New! Sealy® Firm

final after
. off pass

., $599

$749

$799
$1119

$ 999 Queen 2-pc. set, after discounts
Beautyrest® Extra Firm, Luxury Firm, Plush or New! Sealy®
Cushion Firm or Plush

Twin 2-pc. set
Full 2-pc. set
Queen 2-pc. set
King 3-pc. set

intelligent Cor' rl individuai iipori,

final after
10% off pass

$899
$969
$999

$1349

Orland Square
66 Orland Square
Orland Park
(708) 873-3256

PA viFORT

iv TEE

Reg. 50%off
final after

10% oft pass
$699 349.50 $309
$799 399.50 $359
$899 449.50 $399

Reg. 50% off
final after

i 0% off pass
Twin 2-pc. set $1109 554.50 $499
Full 2-pc. set $1289 644.50 $579
Queen 2-pc. set $1339 669.50 $599
King 3-pc. set $1999 999.50 $899

GET DEALS, STAY CONNECTED Du 9 Please recycle. For more information, visit recycleplease.org

50% + 10% SAVINGS
WITH YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY SAVINGS PASS ON
ALL MATTRESSES BY BEAUTYREST® AND SEALY®

techarg,

HEADQUARTERS
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A FIRST LOOK AT
GARFIELD PARK'S
FLEUROTICA
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PARTIES
MISERICORDIA'S

ARTIST IN ALL

SWIM 500
FOUR SEASONS
FASHION SHOW

& MORE
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Chef! Owner at NAHA & Brindille
Watch Carrie's insider shopping and prep tips at: inarianos.com

2 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM JUNE 2-8, 2013
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MARJ&
S H O P W E L L EAT WELL. LIVE WELL.
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Support four-legged friends at PAWS Chicago's
8k Run & 4k Walk, where you can also dig
nto food and drinks, a mini fitness class and
pet photo ops. June 9, 9 am., $35/$45 day of
registration, Montrose Harbor; Run fortheirli ves.
pawsevents.org

Protein Bar moved into the Mer-
chandise Mart May 29 - and we
can't wait to dig into the health-
centric spot's organic quinoa bowls
($5.49 and up) and protein-packed
drinks ($3.69 and up). 222 Merchan-
dise Mart Plaza; Theproteinbarcom

lì
s

AT THE PHOTO SHOOT
Local florists from Dandylion Florist Artistry, Anna Held Flower
Shop and Scarlet Petal Florist joined us at the Garfield Park
Conservatory with basic flowers and supplies in tow. Within an hour,
they'd outfitted our models in exotic designs similar to what will be
shown at this year's Fleutorica event. Check out their work, and learn
more about the event, on pages 14-15.

s
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"When /
Wa/i4eJjnf0 the Gar-

fleid Pa jc- Conse,vj,
the f/, thing /noticed was

from ra/p/an and #ower&I was so inspir to photo-
grapfl this forFIeumi

andheda blast doing,"
Jarsten Miccofl

s
s 0
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s I
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I
I
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Local jewelry designer Winifred Grace's cuffs ($155; Winifredgrace.
corn) pair perfectly with a dress for dinner or a tank top and jeans on a
low-key afternoon. Browse the collection, as well as goods from other
local artisans, at Dose Market's second birthday celebration June 9. 10
a.m.-4 p.m., River East Art Center, 435 E. Illinois; Dosemarket.com

«Brush up for summer
soirees with MOOR Skin &
Body Care products, a line
full of natural botanicals
that hydrate and fight
signs of aging offered
exclusively at The Spa at
the Trump International
Hotel and Towers. MOOR
products start at $100,
spa treatments start at
$125. 401 N. Wabash;
Trumpchicagohotel.com.

need to know
WHAT HAD YOU TWEETING

o

o

"Our Logan
Square home

¿ca blend
of'intage

furniture and
decor, books,
maps and my

insane collection
ofBeatles

paraphernalia.'

Wavefront Musk Fest@wavefrontf.st #Wavefront
named a Top Ten #Chicago Festival by the
@Suntimes_Splash! Read what they had to say

A Better Chicago
_ABetterChicago Thanks

to @Suntimes_Splash for
highlighting our benefit! 'A
Better Chicago Benefit' via
@Suntimes_Splash

onefinestay
oneflnestay We're

thrilled to have made it
into @AmyTarakoch's
guide to modern family
travel for @Suntimes_Splash

Rochelle Trotter @RochelleTrotter: Wonderful run-ins
w/ @LauraSchwartz & @ChefKevinHickey at
@Suntimes_Splash's #SplashSwim500 at @FSChicago!

SPLASH
WHAT

S YOUR PERSONAL
HOME DECOR STYLE?

«Modem and Publisher and EdItor
dramatic "''Susanna Negovan,
t/iaJLIcs to my susanna@

friend (and suntimescom

interior de-
signer) Jen-
nfèr Banks
con'incung

me dark
woodfloo,c
would look
great next

tofloor.
to-ceiling

windows.'

Managing Editor
,,- Molly Each,

meach@
suntimes corn

Associate Editor
Rachel Handler

rhandler@
suntimes.com

Director of Events
Samantha Safer

Berngard, sberngard
@suntimes.com

Photographer
Ramzi Dreessen,

rdreessen@
suntimescom

Editorial Assistants
Katerina Bizios,

kbizios@
suntimes.com

Founder
Nlichael Ferro

Zak Sterner,
zstemer@

suntimes.com

Director of Brand
Strategy

Liza Sweitzer, .-'
liza@suntimes.com

Art Director
Jessica Sedgwick,

jsedgwick@
suntirnes.com
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Will Babcock
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Splash is published
weekly by Splash
Publications LLC, a
Wrapports Compa-
ny, 350 N. Orleans,
Chicago, IL 60654

"I like mo,r
ofa modern
feel with
dean lines
and no
clutter But
obviously
with some
giruy
touches!'

"I love
surrounding
myself with
warm colors
like red and
orange and
neutrals like
mocha. And
my walls
are adorned
with
paintings
from local
artists.'

Splash is distributed weekly inside Sun-Times Media publications.
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GAMING F0R GREEN

Thursday, July 11,2013
Join emcee: Matt Spiegel, co-host of

The McNeil & Spiegel Show on 670 The Score

Galleria Marchetti
825 West Erie Street, Chicago, IL

5:30pm Check-in 6:45pm Cards Dealt

$125 Buy-in ($150 after July 1);

$500 Buy-in Ticket Bundle of 5

$30 Spectatw Ticket ($40 after July 1)

Grand Prize:
$10k Main Event seat at the WSOP in Vegas!

For more info or to purchase tickets:
www.GatewayGreen.org or call (312) 540-9930 x221

HORSESHOE Mercedes-Benz
J

Pr est ntecI

SPL SH
A WRA) IS RJBUCATION
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is a media sponsor of

Viút our Cause & Event page on our website at
Splash.suntimes.com/events for event photo galleries
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DRESSED TO
THRILL
The sartorial savvy of
seniors in the fashion
studies program at
Columbia College is
on display at "Fashion
Columbia.' Fifteen of
the program's top stu-
dents will present three
looks each in a runway
event, which includes a
live auction featuring a
Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Week getaway.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Columbia Col-
lege Media Production
Center, 1600 S. State

Cost: $75-$250. Call
(312) 369-8611 or visit
Colum.edu/
Fashionco/umbia.

this week

Fashion Columbia 2012

June 5

S. MAKING
HISTORY AWARDS
John F. Sandner, former
chairman of the board of
directors of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, Mike
"Coach K"
Krzyzewski
(inset), head
coach of the
Duke Blue
Devils bas-
ketball team,
and Bernarda
Wong, founder
and president of the Chinese
American Service League,
are among the business,
sports and civic leaders be-
ing honored by the Chicago
History Museum at this 19th
annual event.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Four Seasons Hotel
Chicago, 120 E. Delaware

Cost: $500. Call (312)-553-
2000 or email Gscalise@
pjhchicago.com.

Coach K

June 6-9
,. CHtCAGO BLUES
FESTIVAL
Grab a picnic
basket,
spread out
a blanket in
Grant Park
and take in
the sounds
of legendary
blues art-
ists such as
Shemekia
Copeland,
Bobby Rush,
Irma Thomas
and Eddie
Floyd. Don't
miss the Chicago blues
showcase finale, featuring
James Cotton, LII' Ed and
Billy Branch.
Time: Thursday, 6:30 p.m.;
Friday-Sunday 11 a.m.-9:30
p.m.

Place: Thursday night
Petrillo Music Shell; Friday-
Sunday Grant Park

Irma Thomas

Otis Clay

Cost: Free. Visit C,tyofchi-
cago,org.

June 6s.
GILDAPALOOZA
Local bands Honey and
the 45s, Go Long Mule, No
Love for Linus and Midwest
rock out for Gilda's Club
Chicago at the Cubby Bear.
The music-filled evening -
complete with food, drinks
and prizes - is hosted by
WBBM-FM radio's own
Showbiz Shelly.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: 1059 W. Addison



Cost: $45 in advance, $50 at the door. Call
(312) 464-9900 or visit Gi/dasc/ubchicago.
org.

June 8

BE LIKE BOND: THE
STINGRAY AFFAIR
This event is black-tie - but dont let that
stop you from rolling up your sleeves and
getting your hands wet while checking

next week
June 14

BLUE
MASQUERADE BALL
The dance studios of the
Joff rey Ballet get a glam
makeover for this inaugural
fundraiser. Expect a lounge-
like, South Beach vibe,
speciality cocktails and of
course, a dance party, cour-
tesy of DJ Madrid.

Time: 8 p.m.

Place: 10 E Randolph

Cost: $95. For more informa-
tion, visit Joffrey.org/blue.

.Eiin 14

PROGRESSIVE: A
MOVEABLE PARTY
OF PERFORMANCE
AND CUISINE
Victory Gardens Theater be-
comes a party scene at this
bewitching fundraiser, which
includes food, cocktails
and a multitude of perfor-
mances. From the lobby to
various performance spaces,
the company's home will
be artfully transformed to
celebrate the mystery and
illusion of the theater.

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Place: 2433 N. Lincoln

Cost: $75. Call (773) 328-
2146 or email Bbarnes@
victorygardens.org.

June ifS

A SUMMER
SOIREE WITH
GWYNETH
PALTROW
Actress, author, blogger and
style icon Gwyneth Paltrow
takes the spotlight as she
receives the Renaissance
Award at this benefit for the
Gene Siskel Film Center, an

Gwyneth Paltrow

offshoot of the School of
the Art Institute. Clips of her
most memorable perfor-
mances will be screened and
the Academy Award-winner
will share her thoughts on
the industry and her craft.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: The Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Chicago, 160 E. Pearson

Cost: Tickets start at $400.
Call (312) 846-2072 or visit
S/skelfllmcenter.org/ben-
efit2Ol3.

June 15-16

WRIGLEYVILLE
SAUSAGE FEST
Move over, bacon - this
street festival is all about the
brats, Polishs, kielbassa and
hot dogs The city's top pur-
veyors including Bobak's,
Genoa Italian, and Westmin-
ster Hot Dog - provide the
goods, but anyone can be
crowned "Sausage King" by
raising the most pledges to
benefit the Wounded War-
rior Project.

out the Shedd Aquarium's newest exhibit,
"Stingray Touch." Proceeds from the event -
which also includes drinks, dancing and live
music - support animal care, conservation,
education, infrastructure and community
access.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: John G. Shedd Aquarium, 1200 S.
Lake Shore

Cost: $800. Call (312) 692-2713 or visit
Sheddaquarium.org/gala.

Time: Noon to 10 p.m.

Place: 3600 block of N.
Sheffield (between Addison
and Waveland)

Cost: $5. Call (773) 868-
3010 or visit Sausagek-
ingchicago.com.

June 16

CATCH IN THE
CONFINES
lt's a game of catch that
sports fans won't forget as
the Chicago Cubs Charities
and Advocate Children's Hos-
pital open up Wrigley Field
for guests to throw the ball
around, run the bases and
chill in the dugout. Everyone
leaves with a T-shirt, photo-
graph, baseball and lunch.

Time: Noon

Place: Wrigley Field, 1060 W.
Addison

Cost: $150 to participate,
$15 guest tickets. Call (773)
404-2827 or visit Cubs.com/
community

( IUIE1IA'
STYLE. ON THE PARK.

With unbelievable views and
a price per square foot that
is significantly less than you

ever would have imagined. The
Columbian Collection is beauty

you can come home to.

YOUR NEW
HOME AWAITS
Tour Our Swr nag Models at Michigan & Roosevelt

-
BOULEVARD HOMES

FROM :'q9

TOWER HOMES

FROM S524$U

PENTHOUSE HOMES

FROM S695O0O

Sales Center and Models
1160 South Michigan Aven ue/44th floor

Open Daily 11 am - 6pm, Closed Wed and Thurs
3... irnbi.........ago.L.
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CAUSEF EVENT

A model in
a one-piece
from Intimacy

Ellie Forman, Erica Strama
and Cassandra Gaddo

Tina
Weller

SHERYL LOWE JEWELRY EVENT AT NEIMAN MARCUS

PRECIOLS
BYE ]"

r111

1[J KAT E RIN A
BIZ lOS

/
A Ford model
dons pieces by
Sheryl Lowe

6 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM JUNE 2-8, 2013

Rob and Sheryl
Lowe and
Wendy Krimins Rob

and Sheryl
Lowe took
a break from
Hollywood to

host a Lynn Sage Cancer
Research Foundation
lunch May 24. More
than 40 women involved
with the nonprofit were
invited to dine with the
Lowes in the fourth-floor
Zodiac Room at Neiman
Marcus (737 N. Michigan)
and view Sheryl's pave
diamond-studded
jewelry collection at
a special trunk show
downstairs. Guests
included Robert H. Lune
Comprehensive Cancer
Center of Northwestern
University's Director
Dr. Steven Rosen and
Foundation Board Chair
Stephanie Lieber.

PHOTOS BY
RAMZI DREESSEN

Stephanie
Lieber
and Lisa
Saul

Ria na Lynn
rancesca

ang
arima Davis

PHOTOS BY RAMZI DREESSEN

Guests sit around the pool for the fashion show.

WAVE S

Jann Kaiser, Anna
Kimball and
Kevin HIckey

BY KATERINA BIZIOS

G

The
Four Seasons Hotel Chicago (120 E.

Delaware) transformed its pool deck
into a runway May 23. An intimate
group of 30 showed up at the hotel for

a Splash-sponsored luncheon, where they got
a sneak peek at this season's hottest swim fash-
ions and sipped Veuve Clicquot Champagne
and vitamin-charged drinks from Peeled Juice
Bar. Splash's Samantha Saifer Berngard and
the 900 North Michigan Shops' Ryan Beshel
emceed as models strutted poolside in 15 looks
provided by the 900 Shops. After chef Kevin
Hickey addressed the crowd, the party moved
upstairs to Allium, where attendees chowed
down on a selection from the restaurant's new
500-calorie menu - including a 99 percent
pure chocolate sorbet for dessert.

Marie Whitney



WHOWOREWHATWHERE I style

liT LIGhTS
ANNA MAMIE JOANNE ANGELA HELEN AMY WNUKOWSKI

KIMBALL WALTON LEE JANOVICI BERKUN DITOMASSO
ir Zara at RM in Michael Kors at in Barrio at the n Phillip [im at in Three Floor in Bebe at RM

Chrnpagne Salon Arlington Park Harris Theater McGrath Acura at Terzo Piano Champagne Salon

The
new motto on Chicago's party scene? "Go bold or stay home," as our fashionistas are donning their brightest garb this

summer. Not for the faint-of-heart or fashion freshmen, this look demands an expert eye, so be sure to pick a color that
flatters: Olive tones look great in oranges and reds, fairer skin shines in yellows and greens and hot pink is almost universally
flattering. When it comes to accessorizing, there are two distinct roads: neutral or neon. Stay tame with tan or black, a la

Costume National, which paired hot pinks with simple black on the spring runway, or go all out with a complementary neon, as seen at
Moschino's spring runway show, which paired bright yellows with fire-engine reds. Either way, keep jewelry to a minimum, and let the
dress do the talking. The only thing that should shine brighter than your outfit is your personality.

CHICAGOSPLASH.0014 I JUNE 2-8, 2013



Residents

and staff
members of Miseri-
cordia (6300 N. Ridge)
work year-round to

create original, inspirational
artwork, and May 22, their efforts
paid off: More than 1,300 guests
turned out to bid on their pieces
at the 16th annual Artist in All
event. Co-chairs Margaret
Babjak and Rebecca Pasquesi
welcomed attendees to the Art

SPLASH ISSUE RELEASE PARTY

Devyn Abdullah and
D. Graham Kostic

Nina
and Bob
Mariano

MISERICORDIA'S 'ARTIST IN ALL' EVENT

WORKS OF HEART
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Institute of Chicago's Modern
Wing (159 E. Monroe), where
they perused the 250 pieces -
including paintings and photog-
raphy - from more than 100 art-
ists. A silent auction helped raise
$400,000 to benefit the home,
which supports developmentally
disabled children and adults in
Chicago.

The Sun-runes was the media
sponsor of this event.

Fr. Jack
Clair, Sister
Rosemary
Con ne Ily,
Joan (a
Misericordia
resident),
Lois Gates
and Kevin
Connelly I
SUE WHITWELL

Mamie WIt,m
Sean Esha ghy

Dana Schueller
and Carrie
Nahabed ¡an

Jennifer Lane, Tracey Tarantino
DiBuonO and Darby Hills

MARIANO'S TASTEMAKERS LAUNCH

The scene
at RM
Champagne
Salon

BY KATERINA BIZIOS

plash and Glosse-
dandfound.com
toasted to team-
work May 16 at RM

Champagne Salon (116 N.
Green), celebrating the
joint summer fashion issue
alongside cover girl and
winner of Oxygen Net-
work's "The Face," Devyn
AbduUah. More than 250
fashionable Chicagoans
packed the Salon's patio
for its opening, includ-
ing Glossedandfound.
corn Creative Director D.
Graham Kostic - who
served as guest editor for
the issue - event planner
flebi Lilly and Saks Fifth
Avenue's Amie Wersch-
ing. Veuve Clicquot Cham-
pagne, Belvedere cocktails
and Peroni flowed late
into the evening, and
guests walked away ready
for summer with Peroni-
branded sunglasses.

L\ GOOD TASTE

With
its 10 Chicago-area locations

now up and running, you niight say
Mariano's Fresh Market is on a roll.
On May 21, the upscale grocery store

celebrated another recent launch: Tastemakers, a print
and digital campaign featuring notable chefs from around
the city, which was produced in collaboration with Splash.
Bob Mariano began the evening by thanking his wife Nina
for leading the campaign, then welcomed more than 70 VIP
guests to their Greektown location (40 S. Halsted). At-
tendees noshed on flatbread pizzas, fresh oysters, sushi and
watermelon salad while mingling with the chefs who starred
in the campaign: Carrie Nahabedian of NAHA and Brin-
dille, Rodelio Aglibot of e o food and drink, Meg Gains
of NoMI Kitchen, Bill Kim of Urbanbelly,
bellyQand Belly Shack, 'ibny Priolo of
Piccolo Sogno and Piccolo Sogno Due and
Giuseppe Tentori of Boka and GT Fish
& Oyster. Visit Marianostastemakers.com
to view the campaign, which takes you
behind-the-scenes with these local chefs as
they shop the aisles of Mariano's to create
their culinary masterpieces.

Dominic and
PHOTOS BY RAMZI DREESSEN Carol DIFrISCO

PHOTOS BY
RAMZI DREESSEN

Rodello
Aglibot

parties CAUSEEVENT



'We ar creative, not ccxnmon. We stay ahead of the ojrve, not 4th the urnes. We want to change the game, not

Cuthng edge renovations and expansive new services make Chicago's Venue
One the premier location for customized events.

Found in Chicago's vibrant West Loop neighborhood, Venue One's 33,000
square-foot production space, coupled with Event Creative's production team,
delivers an unforgettable and unique event experience.

Two floors of meeting and event spaces include state-of-the-art technology
with 60 screens of full HD video, an LED color-changing light system, built-
in surround sound and an image-mapping wall. The endless possibilities to
utilize these systems are guaranteed to have your guests talking for weeks.

Event Center I With a full inventory of lounge furniture, tables, chairs
and dinnerware Venue One is capable of holding a sit-down dinner for up
to 500 guests and a cocktail reception for up to 800 guests. Event designers
customize these high-end furnishings with inspired fabric selections and floral
arrangements.

Adding to your unparalleled experience is a brand new, full-service kitchen
with chef-driven menu selections equipped for anything from cocktail parties
to gourmet, multi-course meals.

Meeting Center I Included in the recent renovations is Venue One's state-of-
the-art meeting center, which is perfect for corporate meetings, conferences,
focus groups and presentations. This space offers seven private meeting
suites, 30 HD video screens, conference rooms, a print center, presentation
suites and more.

The entirely full-service meeting center provides on-site support and
technology staff, so your meetings and events can run smoothly without
technical setbacks.

Venue One is the perfect choice for proprietary events, experiential marketing
events, small expos, social gatherings, fashion shows, networking events,
galas, weddings and much more.

www.venueonechicago.com
312.327.0111 ext. 116

an EVENTCREATIVE venue

expansion opens summer 2013
1044 W. Randolph, Chicago, Illinois 60607

'yEt"
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JENNY McCARTHY OFF
U N CON VE NTI

Bad to be good?
Nice guys need to take charge to get the girl

Dear
Jenny: I'm a guy who would love to

settle down someday with Mrs. Right
and have some kids. My question is,
why does it seem like good guys finish

last - and that we go through so many crazy and
hard-to-deal-with women before
we do?

- Kurt from Philadelphia

Jenny says: For the most part,
you're right. Good guys do seem to
finish last, but that's not because
they're good. It's usually because
"good" guys tend to be too agree-
able, too forgiving and overly
complimentary. Being too accom-
modating usually tells a woman you do not have
enough self-confidence to stand up for your own
thoughts and values. This leads women to believe
that you're the boring nice guy or, in other words,
the guy all the girls want to be friends with.

What most women want is a great guy, but one

IO CHICAGOSPLASH.COM JUNE 2-8, 2013

Send questions
to Askjenny

@sunt/mes.com

who has his own opinions and will debate her if he
doesn't agree with her viewpoints. They want him
to be a gentleman who will take charge, and who
stands up for what he believes in. Women want
their man to have some swagger. The reason so

many women go for "bad boys"
is because they tend to be take-
charge kind of guys. No matter
how liberated a woman seems to
be, she doesn't necessarily want
to take care of every single thing.

Now, don't get me wrong. That
does not mean you can't be nice.
Nothing is sexier than being with
a man who is not only good to
his girlfriend or wife, but treats

everyone around him well. Continue to be a nice
guy - but be cool and confident too. Don't worry
about losing a woman if you don't cater to her
every need. In fact, having a bit of an edge may
help you find Mrs. Right sooner than you think.
Good luck!

READ JENNYS DAILY BLOG AT CHIcAGOSPLASN.COM

la la liz
DISPATCHES FROM OUR CHICAGOAN IN
HOLLYWOOD, LIZ CROKIN

Mick's so cold!
The

Roiling Stones rolled
into town last week to kick
off their three-night "50 and

Counting" stint at the United Center.
After flying in on a private jet, the
Stones went straight to their swanky
downtown hotel, where a group of
fans was awaiting their arrival. The
fans were hot for Mick Jagger, but
the rocker was cold as ice. He denied
autographs for the first several hours
he was in the WIndy City But after
a dinner date at Japanese restaurant
Katsu in Rogers Park with his model
daughter, Georgia, the rock star's
attitude seemed to turn.

"Earlier in the day, he told fans a
stem 'no' to autographs," an eyewit-
ness said. "But after dinner, he was
in a great mood! He told fans he'd
sign one autograph each, and that's
what he did."

Perhaps a little sake turned the
rock legend's mood around?

Drama at 'Dancing
with the Stars' finale

Though Keffie Pidder and Der-
ek Hough were crowned "Dancing
with the Stars" champs, i seems
competitors Val ChmerkOVskiy
and Zendaya (below, top) had a last
minute setback. Zendaya acciden-
tally elbowed Val during rehearsals
the Monday before the fmale, and he
was rushed to Beverly Hills plastic
surgeon Dr. Rady Rahban.

"He had lacerated his
brow," Dr. Rahban tells this
column. "It was slit open
and he needed stitches."

Rahban says the injury
may have affected Val's per-
formance.

"His vision may have
hindered him a little bit,"
Rahban said. "He was calm
and focused on winning, but
the show seems to be based
on popularity?'

So why didn't Val go to
the ER? Because that's the LA way!

"Most people who have access to
a plastic surgeon come in because
we're going to be more aestheti-
cally inclined," Rahban said. "When

F
Mick's mood Improved

after dinner with his
daughter (inset).

you have access, it'd be silly to go
anywhere else."

Ben and Jen
on the rocks?

Ben Aflleck and Jennifer Gar-
ner joked about their marital issues
on "Saturday Night Live," but there's
some truth to their problems.

"There have been issues with
their marriage - especially a few
years back when Ben fell off the
wagon again, " says an inside source.
But things have turned around for
the couple. "He seems to be a on a
great path right now."

Benfamously called his mar-
nage "work" during his Best
Picture acceptance speech
at the Oscars, receiving flack
from the press. But, with the
help ofhis wife, he made fun
of the incident on the season
finale of "SNL." "His 'SN!]
monologue is a sign that the
couple is doing well, as his
wife was willing to be a part
of the joke," relationship
expert Dr. Laura Berman
told this column. "While

Ben's comments about his marriage
raised some eyebrows, I believe he
was simply being honest about the
reality ofhis marriage and long-term
relationships in general."



Dominic Miller, Sting's
guitar man, presses play
on a Sunday in Chicago
BY ZAK STEMER

Touring

for the better part of three decades is
something that might get tiresome for certain
men. But Dominic Miller, who's strummed
the guitar with World Party, Phil Col-

lins and, for the last 23 years, Sting, says he's just as
thrilled to be a world-class rocker as he was in the
begmning." My first gig with Sting was in a stadium in
Uruguay," Miller remembers. "It was 80,000 people.
I told him, This is more people than I've ever played
for.' He said 'I know,' and I said, 'This is more people
than I have ever played for put together!'"

Since then. Miller, who spent part ofhis childhood
in Racine, Wis., has seen his share of the world's sta-
diums during his 1,300 performances alongside Sting.
But he always carves out time for intimate solo shows,
sans the lights, smoke and glory of an arena. "When
I'm doing a small concert in front of a few hundred
people, that's really scary," he admits. "There's no
gimmick - it is what it is, and I love doing that. It
reminds me what it's all about." So it comes as no
surprise that June 7, after backing Sting at Ravinia,
Miller is staging his own post-concert solo show at the
Chopin Theater (1543 W. Division) for 200 guests.

On his guitar, Miller is a Renaissance man. "[When
I started], I was the sort of guy who could play a lot
of different styles, not a master of any one particular
style," he explains. Now, after spending his career
touring with the world's best, Miller has created his
own signature sound. "My show is a musical journey,"
he says. "It's the common denominator of my musical
interests and influenced by everyone I've ever played
with."

With arrangements ranging from Bach to the
Beatles, and Sting to Collins, Miller's style is an amal-
gamation of his eclectic tastes and instrumental flair.
And he says he can't wait to bring it to the Windy City.
"I'm very humbled to play in Chicago," he says. "I've
seen amazing players in blues bars who have day jobs
but can kick everybody in London who's a profes-
sionaL It's a huge privilege to play in a city that's so
plugged into the arts."

Here, the guitar hero sets the tone for his ideal
Sunday.

See Miller live at the Chopin Theater June? at mid-
night. Tickets are $54 in advance, $74 at the door. VIsit
Rainzworld.ticketbud.comJdominic-miller-shape-of-
my-heart for more in/b.

10:30 P.M.
Since he's always learning
from other musicians, he
ends the night at Buddy
Guy's Legends (700 S.
Wabash) to hear some
live blues.

8A.M.
Miller wakes up early at
the Park Hyatt Chicago

" (800 N. Michigan)
thanks to a combination
of enthusiasm and
insomnia"

9A.M.
Miller, who was born in London, is used
to gloomy weather - so rain or shine, he
takes a long walk along the lakeshore.

10:30 AM.
He sits
down for an
American-
style
breakfast
of bacon
and eggs at
NoMI (800 N.
Michigan).

NOON
Back at the Park Hyatt, he
does his daily Ashtanga
yoga practice in his room,
then winds down with
a good read. Currently
on his nightstand?
Stonemouth by Ian
Banks.

2P.M.
Miller sets aside time to practice his
guitar every day. "For me, practicing
and playing are two different things.
practice super slow with Bach music.
I deconstruct the playing down to
zero," he says.

3 P.M.
"I have to make my pilgrimage to the Art
Institute," Miller says. His favorite spots?
The Impressionist collection, to see
the Monets and Renoirs (left), and the
American Art collection, where he checks
out paintings by Edward Hopper.

8 P.M.
Miller and his

bandmates
head to MK

Restaurant (868
N. Franklin) for
a steak dinner.
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Hair: Julie Ferrante
Makeup: Maria Vargas
Wardrobe: Joey
Tierney x Haute Street

Catt wears:
Pretty Pistol: H/R
Calypso Caftan gown,
$410; Pretty-p istol-
cloth/n g.myshop/fy.com
Shoes: Catt's own

On the cover:
BCBG: jumpsuit, $248,
55 E. Oak; Bcbg .com
Monika Chiang:
chained tube bangles
in white/silver, $125;
Monikachiang.com
Sandy Leong: Origin
pave earrings with
large pave hoops,
$8,000, Neiman Mar-
cus, 737 N. Michigan;
Sandyleo .com
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As she prepares to return to Chicago,
E! News' co-host reflects on her

ourne from the Hoosier State to Hollywood

I ach week, over seven million people tune in to "E! News"
to watch Catt Sadler and her fellow correspondents de-

.4 liver the day's pop culture and entertainment news. She
has interviewed some of the biggest celebrities in the world,
from Meryl Streep to George Clooney. But none of that matters
to her 8-year-old son, Anon.

"He asked me last night, 'So if we were out at the grocery store
and you ran into Ryan Seacrest, he'd know who you are, right?"
says Sadler. And I'm like, 'Yeah, honey, he would," she laughs. "It's
pretty cute."

What Anon and his 12-year-old brother Austin, haven't yet real-
ized is that their mom has become a star in her own right. Since
joining E! in 2006, the 38-year-old Indiana native has become one
of the network's fixtures, working as a correspondent on "E! News,"
co-hosting "E! News Weekend" and the new show "A-List Listings"
and covering the array of awards season red-carpet events.

p



But June 8, Sadler is taking a break from her televi-
sion duties to return to the heartland: She's coming to
Chicago to host Simply Stylist, a day-long event that
brings together fashion and beauty experts for a day of
networking (see sidebar). Sadler will moderate a panel
of local industry leaders, such as Corri McFadden from
eDrop-Off and Stacey Roney of Glossed & Found, as
they share industry tips and tricks of the trade.

"Whether you're a blogger, designer, editor or stylist,
[founder] Sarah Boyd created this day so all ofthe dif-
ferent parts of the industry could come together, con-
nect and learn from one another," says Sadler. Getting
involved in the event - previously held only in LA and
New York was a no-bramer. "Growing up in small-
town Indiana, Chicago was
our salvation," she says, noting
that her family used to come to
town to shop the Magnificent
Mile and visit cultural institu-
tions like the Shedd Aquarium.
But the event also holds spe-
cial meaning for Sadler. "When
I was growing up and wanted
to get into television hosting,
if there was an event like this,
I would have been all over it,"
she says. "This has a special
place in my heart for people
who dream to be in the fashion
and beauty industries."

Sadler can relate. As a kid
growing up in Indianapo-
lis, and then Martinsville, a
small town 45 minutes south
of the capital city, she found
her knack for performing at
an early age. "I was in dance
classes, I was singing and I did
all of my school musicals and
plays," says Sadler. "I certainly
loved an audience." But she
started dreaming bigger at
the age of II, when she appeared briefly in the classic
sports movie "Hoosiers." "I was an extra in the cham-
pionship game," she says. "It's not like I had lines, but I
can pause it and show my kids, 'There I am!' I kind of
caught the Hollywood bug from that experience."

Sadler majored in journalism at Indiana University,
securing an internship at a Fox affiliate in Indianapolis,
where she shadowed reporters and covered everything
from fires to homicides to feature stories. "But all
along, my passion was entertainment," she says. After
college, she was hired by the same station and picked
to helm a "Youth Matters" segment, which caught the
attention of an agent in New York.

From there, Sadler moved up the entertainment lad-
der: She worked as an entertainment reporter in San
Francisco, married her college sweetheart and had her
first son before returning to Indianapolis, taking a job at
her original Fox affiliate and having another child. But
all the while, Hollywood was cathng. "I would sit in my
living room and watch E! and think that there was no
reason I couldn't be doing that," she says. "So with the
support of my family and my then-husband, we cut a
strategy to get back out to California. Before I knew it, I
got the job of hosting 'The Daily 10.' And I've been here
at E! five days a week for the last seven years."

She credits her rise through the ranks to having a
thick skin, fmding her authentic voice and plenty of

C1i?V OF IN
The worlds of fashion and beauty will

converge June 8 at the Dana Hotel (660
N. State) for Simply Stylist. Mix and mingle
with fellow fashion and beauty mavens at
a VIP brunch, then gain
valuable insights via an
industry panel featuring
top experts such as Jen-
nifer Hudson's makeup
artist, lia Dantzler (top),
and celebrity stylist Irish
Townsend (bottom).
Afterward, savor food and
drinks and shop a pop-up
chock full of stylish goods
from online boutique Rad
+ Refined, online luxury
consignment shop eDrop
Off and locally made
denim line Henry & Belle.
A portion of all proceeds
benefit I Am That Girl, a charity that works
to inspire and empower young women.
$20-$200. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. For tickets and
information, visit Simplystylist.com.

practice. 'Put yourself on camera as often as possible
and critique your work," she advises aspiring broadcast
journalists. "Even if you have to create fake scenarios to
practice the art of interviewing until you get a job, do
it."

Now married to second husband, film producer
Rhys David Thomas, Sadler has perfected the delicate
balancing act of a working mother. After getting her
sons out the door in the morning, her day is spent stay-
ing on top of Hollywood gossip ("If Rob [Pattinsoni
and Kristen [Stewart] broke up, it's in my inbox before
the world hears about it"), writing and editing scripts,
taping voice overs and fmally, filming segments. "Then
I'm finished by 5 o'clock and go pick up my boys,"

she says. "I've done this for
15 years now, and paid my
long-hour, early-morning dues.
Now, I've designed my life so I
can be the mom, but then have
this killer job that's so exciting.
I feel like the luckiest lady in
the world."

But to the outside world,
what makes Sadler lucky is
her chance to interact with ce-
lebrities on a daily basis. And
though she's interviewed some
of the biggest names in Hol-
lywood, she's hardly immune
to getting star struck.

"I'll always be enamored
with Johnny Depp, and I've
interviewed him a half dozen
times," she says. "You can't see
Angelina Jolie in the flesh and
not be awestruck. And George
Clooney was everything I
imagined he'd be - funny and
interesting and engaging." But
there's one interview she's still
waiting to get. "I've never in-
terviewed Brad Pitt, and I think

that's way overdue," she laughs.
With her passion for fashion, Sadler shines brightest

while covering red-carpet events such as the Oscars -
though it's the harder-hitting entertainment news that
stands out to Sadler. "I remember when Britney Spears
was going through her really troubled times. Same with
Anna Nicole Smith and Michael Jackson. Because it's
not just one day. You're reporting for months on these
tragic stories. It weighed on me so much to think of
what she was going through."

Her sense of empathy is just one of the things that
she traces back to her upbringing - and though she
lives in Los Angeles, she says she's still Midwestern to
the core. "I married such a worldly man, and I love to
travel. But I will forever be a blue jeans girl, with, you
know, banjo music in the background. And I would
never, ever change that."

In fact, one of Sadler's recent career highlights has
nothing to do with the glamour of Hollywood. At Indi-
ana University basketball games, students sitting under
the baskets hold up giant celebrity heads - everyone
from Bono to Beyoncé to the Super Mario Brothers -
to distract the other team, and this past season, Sadler's
face joined the ranks. "I was a big head this year!"
exclaims Sadler. "I'm such a die-hard Hoosier fan. I
immediately texted everyone in my family. I knew it
would mean more to them than winning an Emmy!"

DUSTRY

The style files
"I never just do the obvious thing," says Sadler of her
personal style. "I love to mix highs and lows. I might wear
Prada shoes, but I wear them with H&M." With the help of
stylist Amelian Kashiro, Sadler has become known for her
style, and catalogs both her on-camera and off-camera
outfits on Twitter (follow her älAmCattSadler) with the
hashtags #CattWalk and #OfftheCattWalk. Here, she de-
tails a few of her favorite looks.

IP

Top and pants from
Macy's, Parade
Design bracelet

"Black and white is very on
trend, as are crop tops. I

liked the attitude I conveyed
when rocking this look. Not
everyone gets it, but I think

the fashion forward crowd ap-
preciates it."

I

Torn by Ronny
Kobo dress, Vita
Fede bracelet

"This bright purple peplum num-
ber is sexy and chic at the same
time. I don't wear a lot of strap-
less dresses on 'E! News,' but this
one was too good! It highlighted
my curves and didn't require a

lot of accessorizing."

Boo 1100 dress,
ASOS belt, vintage
sunglasses

"This mod blue dress was a fan
favorite. Credit to my stylist
on this one, who insisted on
the belt and the vintage cat-
eye sunglasses. The color is

magnificent on brunettes and
really translated well on TV."

Greylin dress, Vita
Fede jewelry

.

"This blue and b'1àk dress is
simple, but the silhouette works
well with my figure. This design
is perfect for almost any girl to
own - slip into this go-to when
you don't have a lot of time and

want to appear effortless."

., ----- .
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On Juni: Custom
linen bandeau
bikini detailed in
lily grass, ama-
ranthus, waxed
yellow button
mums and birch
stem wreaths

'My inspiration was
a culmination of
everything. When I
go into the zone of
creating, my mind,
body and spirit
remember it all."

- Keller Shields
for RELLEKs
by KELLER for
Dandylion Floral
Artistry
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Pow.er
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With help from three major-player
philanthropists, the Garfield Park
Conser-'atory will host its most
ambitious and stylish floral
fashion show to date

STORY BY JENNY BERG
PHOTOS BY IRSTEN MICCOU

With
a standard-issue uniform of

overalls and rubber gloves, gardening
isn't always glamorous. But oh, the
flowers! In their glorious hues and

scented glory, the blossoms springing up all over
Chicago's lawns and yards this season are works
of art, and June 12, they'll be treated as such at
Fleurotica, the annual benefit for the Garfield Park
Conservatory. With the theme "Infinite Beauty," this
year's floral fashion show takes over the Museum of
Contemporary Art with a new vision and vibe, thanks
to new megawatt co-chairs.

Helming the event for the first time are Whitney
Lasky and Shauna Montgomery, two of the city's
most formidable philanthropists, who worked with
fellow co-chair Deirdre Koldyke to put a new spin
on the benefit. Because the Garfield Park Conservato-
ry is now undergoing extensive revocations, the event
needed a new home. And after securing the Museum
of Contemporary Art, efforts to amp up the party fell
into place.

"We needed to rebrand and reintroduce Fleurotica
as the 'hautest' happening in the city," says Mont-
gomery. The fashion show will feature head-to-toe
looks - crafted entirely with flowers and foliage and
inspired by the conservatory's different rooms - from
some 30 local fiorai designers (there were only 12 last

Shauna Montgomery, Whitney
Lasky and Deirdre Koldyke



On Christina: Six breeds of South
American roses and two breeds of
cymbidium orchids

"Our inspiration for the dress was the Cigarette
Girls, often spotted roaming the aisles of
theaters. We arranged [the petals) in an ombre
design from darkest pink to lightest."

- Laura Daluga for Anna Held Flower Shop
(5557 N. Sheridan)

year), and special guest Alber Elbaz,
chief designer of the House of Lanvin.
The event also includes drinks inspired
by aphrodisiacs, bites from Wolfgang
I'uck Catering and beats from DJ
Megan Taylor. 'Think of Fleurotica as
an exclusive, one-night-only exhibition
for 500 guests curated by the Conser-
vatory and featuring 30 artists," says
Lasky. With social activist and artist
Theaster Gates and Mayor Rahm
Emanuel serving as honorary chairs,
the black tie-decked attendees are sure
to include some of the city's top civic,
social and philanthropic leaders - as
well as Chicagoans who are passionate
about the Garfield Park Conservatory.

In anticipation
of Fleurotica,

designers from Anna
Held Flower Shop, Scarlet

Petal Florist and Dandylion
Floral Artistry crafted high-
fashion looks from flowers

and foliage that offer a
sneak peek of what

you'll see on the
runway.

June12, 7p.m. Tickets $100-$500.
Museum of Contemporary Art, 220E.
Chicago. For tickets and more informa-
tion, visit Fleurotica.org.

SHOOT
CREDITS

Hair: Ruby Caputo for
Mario Tricoci and Kat
Deiesus

On Mercedes: Fern
and tea leaves,
seasonal flowers
and flowering
plants

"My design was in-
spired by the Garfield
Park Conservatory
itself and couture
fashion, I wanted her
to look like a wood
nymph from the
rainforest, or, even
more accurately, from
the fern room in the
conservatory, mixed
with a runway show
from Paris."

Anderson

Makeup: Jenny Patinkin Shoot Coordinator:
for Amazing Cosmetics Katerina Bizios

Models: Christina,
Mercedes and Juni with
Factor Women Model
Management

4

Luftwerk's
"Luminous Field"
installation at
Cloud Gate

INFINITE LIGHT

In keeping with its
artsy, forward-thinking
setting, this year's
Fleurotica will offer a
preview of the Garfield
Park Conservatory's
"Infinite Light 2014
by Luftwerk." Helmed
by local artists Petra
Bachmaier and Sean
Gallero, Luftwerk cre-
ates new media instal-
lations that combine
video, light, sound,
surface and structure
that are used in live
performances and at
public venues, casting
a dreamy spell over
their surroundings.
(You may have caught
the duo's mesmeriz-
ing "Luminous Field"
installation at Cloud
Gate last year.)

Now, Luftwerk is turn-
ing its unique vision
to the Conservatory.
Incorporating cactus
quills and energetic
patterns emitted by
plants, the scientifically
advanced installation
- which will illuminate
the facade of the Con-
servatory via radiant
colors and LED lighting
units - fits right in
with the mission of the
Conservatory, and the
preview will add an ad-
ditional layer of drama
to Fleurotica. "With
nature there is sci-
ence, and with science
there is innovation,"
says Lasky. "Innovation
will play a vital role in
bringing the Conserva-
tory to the Museum
of Contemporary Art,
through Luftwerk."
The installation is set
to open at the Garfield
Park Conservatory in
fall 2014.
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Anthrop o 0g i e:
Mutabilis rug, $78-

$1298. 108 N. State;
Anthropologie.corn

This area rug is eclectic
and modern with just the

right amount of color. Great
for any space that needs a

little bit of movement
without taking over

the entire room.'

Alison Victoria, interor
cesigner and host of DIY
\etwork's Kitchen Crashers,'
reveas her bueohnt for a
stylish home

style I TRENDING NOW

CB2: Ixtapa
lounge chair in

yellow/aqua,
$229, 800 W.

North; Cb2.corn

"The woven
'spider web'

design and the
vibrant colors

are perfect
for outdoor

spaces."

Jonathan Adler:
Moustache bot-
tle stopper, $24,
676 N. Wabash;
Jonathanad/er.

corn

"If there is any
wine left

why not put a
'stache on it?"

Or. nge Skin: Mangas pouf, $1,665-
$2, .40, 223 W. Erie; Orangeskin.Coi

P. f perfection! Use these as otto
st to lounge around with friendQn

Restoration
Hardware:

Maison double
vanity sink,

$2,035-$3,055.
938 W. North;

Restora-
tionha rd ware.

corn

"French Oak
double van-

ity for his and
hers. I love the

antique look
and the clean

lines."
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Arhaus: Kensington SM extension dining table, $2,099.
1980 N. Clybourn; Arhaus.corn

"Get that DIV, reclaimed look without lifting a finger. Seats 10 comfortably and
becomes the statement piece of the dining room."

Art Effect: dog
show plaque,
$73, 934 W. Ar-
mitage; Shopar-
teffect.corn

"For all of my fel-
low dog lovers -
why not display
your furry friend
around the
house in a quirky
way?"

Jayson Home:
Cosmo chandelier,
$2,195, 1885 N.
Clybourn; Jayson-
horne.corn

"l've been looking
at a chandelier
from Le Lumiere
forever and can't
seem to justify the
price. This gives
the same look."

Schmidt
Brothers:
15-piece set
with downtown
block, $199.95,
West Elm,
1000 W. North;
Westelrn.corn

"The reclaimed
wood face with
the exposed
knives is a great
look for any
kitchen - pull
in your stainless
appliances and
wood elements
all with one
cutlery set."

Artistic Tile:
Estrella Be Bop
white gloss fin-
ish mosaic, $50
per square foot.
Luxe Home, 222
Merchandise
Mart; Artistictile.
corn

"I love the
abstract floral
pattern of this
backsplash tile.
lt's elegant and
subtle and has
the appearance
of wallpaper
but the texture
of tile."



SHOPPING SPY
IThe latest intelligence from the retail scene

LOFT-y ambitions
As if you needed another excuse to
shop the Mag Mile: LOFT has staked
out a spot on the acclaimed avenue.
Head to the two-story shop's grand
opening June 5 to snag some of
summers top trends, enter to win
$250 - and spend $75 or more to
get a free gift. Best of all, there'll
be a team of LOFT stylists on-hand
to aid you in your search for the
perfect look. 6 p.m.-9 p.m., 670 N.
Michigan; Loft.com

CB boutique

Sip and style
CB boutique is celebrating its one-
year anniversary in style: On June
6, owner Mallory Uiaszek is inviting
guests to take 20 percent off all
merchandise while enjoying wine
tastings courtesy of Terlato Wines
International and light appetizers
from Market House on the Square.
6 p.m.-9 p.m. 662 N. Western, Lake
Forest; Shopcityblue.com

Brand new
Westfield Old Orchard
is adding to its rep- . *4
ertoire of major retail
chains and Michelin- &1 itUI
recommended res-
taurants this summer UI

with a series of new
shops. Vans opened a,. 4.
did, men's denim
in May, while Splen- aiai if

U4 ti 41pop-up-shop ZipFit,
Lululemori Athletica g

and Roka Akor are a i'iattset to open in June
and July. 4999 Old
Orchard Center,
Skokie; Westfield, Splendid
corn Magnolia stripe

dress, $138Femme
fatale
Add some sparkle to your style with
plus-size boutique Vive la Femme's
new Fairydust Bar. Sponsored by
Spa Soak (1733 N. Milwaukee), the
bar is stocked with glow powder, lip
gloss and curling irons to help you
amp up your look while perusing
the shop's pieces - all of which are
color-coded to identify which body

Top ($49.50), trouser
($69.50), belt ($34.50),
bangle ($34.50) and necklace
(bottom right, $39.50) all
from LOFT

type they'll flatter most. 2048 N. Da-
men; Vivelafernme.com

Everyday man
Men of Chicago, rejoice: theWit
Hotel has teamed up with mod-
ern menswear store Haberdash to
keep guys in style. Stop by theWit's
lobby to visit Haberdash's pop-up
shop, which features hard-to-find
footwear, apothecary and acces-
sory brands like Sperry, Quoddy,
Reigning Champ, Malin + Goetz,
Filson and Ashland Leather. Or, opt
for the Haberdash at the Wit room
package, which includes overnight
accommodations, a $50 gift card to
Haberdash, a custom tie and a per-
sonalized styling session. Through
Labor Day, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. daily, 201
N. State; Thewithotel.corn

Slide, Divide, & Simplify!
Iransform 'nur space with Sliding (,Ias Doors

for Closets. Room Dividers. fnterior Doors. & Barn Doors

Sliding Glass Closet Doors
'ìtire closet!

Architectural Sliding Door
'VP '.');1ce with stie!

Interior Glass Walls

ispla

LFast
Turn Around German Engineered Unlimited

Fabricated Locally Hardware Glass Selection

630-543-1166

sign Cen
'I N. Clyboum Ave.

Usi ¼ mIle north of OMS
12-787-1166

Need Design Ideas? View our Spectacular Photo Galleries at:

CREATI VEMI RROR.COM
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1
ATERINA BIZIOS

lana Gramenos' and Scott HOyer's trip:
e aisle was all about simplicity.The duo
atch.com in 2011, got engaged one year lat

ut just five months planning their April
at Ói Lake (1366 W Lake). "We were on the verge
ing. so the key was not looking at more than one of an
laughs Gramenos. Hoyex a sales manager at Select Plus
sion of Sittercity and Gramenos, the attorney president
ability Corner, invited 70 friends and family members to
ceremony, where they exchanged vows and officiate
Landers shared the sweet story of their courtship.
and her father - a former dance teacher who celeb
birthday that same day - kicked off the reception
trot, which required only a quick rehearsal in the brid
perfect. Guests then formed a circle for a nontraditional
of spin the bottle: When the bottle pointed at each p
pant, they had to freestyle-dance to a playlist crafted by
Hoyer, who's a musician in his free time. The evening
wound down on a sweet note as the couple cut into a
cake that was a mini replica of Gramenos' dress -
one of their favorite details of the evening.

a

MORE ON
yOUR jPAD

For more weddifl9
photOS dOWflI0

our tree Splash

by chicago Sufl
Times pad

app.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
EMILY GUALDONI

CHEERS
Hats off to Mark Shouger, new senior
director of the Ronald McDonald
House Charities
of Chicagoland
and Northwest
Indiana. The former
general manager
of the Wit Hotel will
now oversee the
15-story house at
211 E. Grand, which
provides care and comfort to families
of young patients being treated at
the Ann & Robert H. Lune Children's
Hospital.

We're wishing Richard Demb of
Abesmarket.com
well with his new
venture, Abe's
Services, a direc-
tory of the city's
best eco-fniendly
health and well-
ness services, such
as yoga studios,
acupuncturists, holistic vets, nutri-
tionists and trainers.

Cheers to the Riven North Design
District, which recently announced the
launch of their neighborhood associa-
tion, a group of local interior design
product showrooms located on the
street level of the Merchandise Mart
(222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza).
Mike Cao, owner of Casa Spazio and
Jesse Home Element, will be serving
as the association's president.

Spotted: Pomellato's 'Tango' ring on
the finger of Jennifer Lopez. The
pop star wore the 18k rose gold and
brown diamond sparkler in her new
music video for the single "Live lt Up."
Shop the jewelry line at 41 E. Oak.

SEND US YOUR CHEERS!
If you have good news to
share - or if you'd like your
wedding featured - send a
note to Splash@suntimes.com.



sunday dinner

FRE\CH BLISS
Twenty years after its opening, Le Bouchon
continues to please with classic Gallic dishes
BY DAVID HAMMOND

ouchon means
cork," says chef
Jean-Claude
Poilevey, who

has helmed the kitchen at Le
Bouchon since its opening in
1993. It's an appropriate appel-
lation - according to Poilevey,
in France, diners pack tightly
into these customarily small
restaurants like a cork into a
wine bottle. At Le Bouchon,
Chicago diners follow suit,
tucking into the intimate
French restaurant,
which dishes up
elegant yet simple
Lyonnaise items, such
as French onion soup
($8), steak au poivre
($24) and bouilla-
baisse ($23).

As the Bucktown
restaurant turns 20, they're
bringing in a new chef: Poi-
levey's son, Oliver, who has
worked at the Publican, Avec
and Le Bouchon's sister res-
taurant, La Sardine. They're
also celebrating with a week
of special events, including
a nose-to-tail dinner June 2
and specially priced entrees
through June 8. On any
given day, here's what you
can expect to find at this
local landmark:

Chef stats, Sr.: Born in
a Burgundian village, Jean-
Claude cooked in the French
army. Afterward, Hugh Hefner
recruited hirn - along with
Jean Banchet, later of Le Per-
roquet and Le Francais - to
preside over the kitchen at the
Playboy Club in Lake Geneva,
Wis. In 1973, he opened La
Fontaine, one of several new-
wave French restaurants in
Chicago. Le Bouchon followed
in 1993; in 1998, Le Sardine.

Chef stats, Jr.: Jean-
Claude's son, Oliver, once
drove deliveries for Jimmy

'B
Menu

standouts at Le
Bouchon (from
top): The duck
breast, saddle
of rabbit and

frog legs.

John's in his hometown of Oak
Park "I was there one year;
I wrecked two cars," he says
with a laugh. After a stint in
a restaurant in Paris, Oliver
returned to Chicago and cut
his teeth in some of the city's
best restaurants.

Vibe: A bouchon is, by
delmition, packed tight. After
a 2008 "Check, Please!" seg-
ment aired, featuring then-Sen.
Barack Obama reminiscing
about dinners there with
Michelle, "lines were out the
door and around the corner
for days," says Jean-Claude. As
for the POTUS' taste? "Obama
was a young, handsome,
charming young man," says
Jean-Claude, "but he was no
great gastronome: He liked his
steaks well-done." Sacre bleu!

'11
Must-try dish: Rabbit is

a challenging meat to cook,
since it's lean and dries out
quickly. But in the saddle of
rabbit ($22), Oliver overcomes

that problem with lots
ofbutter and a sprinide
ofherbs, resulting in a
tender, meaty dish.

The secret ingredi-
ent: "I put fish sauce
in the frog legs," says
Oliver, a fan of Asian
cuisine. Bouchon's frog
legs ($10) carry the

unmistakably delicate aroma
of this fermented fish condi-
ment - and it works beauti-
fully. Still, when told of his
son's unorthodox approach
to this classic, Poilevey père
shakes his head, declaring,
"Fish sauce? In frog legs? No,
never."

Presidential advice: On
"Check, Please!" not-yet-
President Obama cautioned
that at Le Bouchon, "reserva-
tions are required." Nonethe-
less, as he assured the nation,
one can usually get same-day
reservations around 530 p.m.
But whatever time you dine at
this time-tested Chicago spot,
expect crowds - it is, after all,
un bouchon.

1958 N. Damen, (773) 862-6600;
Lebouchonofchicago.com

GREAT PROMOTIONS

GREAT PRODUCTS

Free Design ConsuLtation

Flnandng Available.

888.996x9923
J w . on corn

Arctway[
construct on co

.mcd.lUIg te A H4Qw $andivd

Serving CificagoLand- i
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2219 W. Erie

Eleven

weeks, or 2.8
months to be exact . ,
- that's how long the .
inventory of single-fam- j I'

ily Chicago homes currently on
the market will last, according to
the April stats from Midwest Real j, -
Estate Data (MRED). That's down
from 6.9 months last April and 8.8
months in April2011. But Chicago t,..
Properties broker Sam Shaffer
(call 773-297-9792) has seen the
majority of homes scooped in J.
about a week - and even just a
day or two, ifa house is priced realisikally and has a range
of features. Shaffer's renovated 19th century Ukrainian Vil-
lage listing is a prime example. At press time, Shaffer was

weighing offers on this 3,400-square-
foot, four-bedroom 3.5-bathroom,
priced at $699,000, after just three
days on the market - though as any

¡ house hunter knows, that doesn't
* mean it's completely unavailable.

4
The stats on Shaffer's listing are

par for the market course. "People
are looking for homes in up-and-

coming neighborhoods with at least three bedrooms and
two bathrooms in areas with decent K-8 schools," says
Shaffer. Located near Mitchell elementary; the Ukrainian
Village home has airy; light-filled rooms with an open
floor-plan, a blend of classic and contemporary archi-
tectural details, a gourmet kitchen with stainless steel
appliances, a master suite with a spa-quality bathroom and
a professionally landscaped yard with a new roof deck atop
the two-car garage.

nEa1 estate

WASTE
NOT
Regardless
of the size of
your home,
it's always
the right
time to
make earth-
friendly
choices.
Brush up
on tips
to help
reduce the
amount
of garbage in your
household with The Zero-
Waste Lifestyle by Amy
Korst (Ten Speed Press,
$12.98 at Amazon.com).

Tfr4

ZERO.WASTE

Llfesty!e i
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At press time, these single family
homes - all located near top-
notch elementary schools - were
currently on the market. But given
Shaffer's one-week rule of thumb,
don't delay if you're interested.

3259 W. Berteau, a 2,400-square-
foot, three-bedroom, three-bath-
room 1959 raised ranch on a 34-
foot wide lot. Listed for $425,000,
it's near several elementary schools,
Homer Park and l-90 (contact
Prudential Rubloff broker Marcella
Kane, 312-264-1192).

5451 N. Kildare, a 2,048-square-
foot, three-bedroom 2.5-bathroom
built in 1998 and located in Sauganash
Woods, is up for $595,900 and boasts
proximity to l-90, grocery stores and
the excellent Sauganash elementary
school (contact Baird & Warner bro-
ker Myrna Scher, 312-981-2826).

The sii

One-week wonders

5451 N. Kildare

'6586 N. Oconto, a 1,866-square-
foot, four-bedroom, three-bathroom
Colonial, built in 1953 and up for
$519,000, s nght near the heart of
culturally and commercially rich Edi-
son Park and near Ebinger elementa-
ry school (call Baird & Warner broker
Amelia Terrell, 773-263-3405).

e
Why now is the time
to scoop up that
single-family home
BY LISA SKOLNIK
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theitlist

Tap your inner
art critic this
summer at these
lo local galleries
showcasi ng
new works

Catherine Edelman
Gallery
With The Chicago Project V:
Selections from our Online
Gallery" (July 12-Aug. 31),
Edelman celebrates the 10-
year anniversary of its online
initiative celebrating local
photographers like Ciarissa
Bonet and Eddee Daniel.
300 W. Superior, (312) 266-
2350; Edelmangal/erycom

Galerie F
This year-old Logan Square
gallery focuses on printed
works ranging from concert
posters and fine art. This
summer, be sure to check
out the Roald DahI exhibit,
showcasing printed illustra-
tions by the legendary author
(July 18-Aug. 23). 2381 N.
Milwaukee, (773) 819-9200;
Galerief corn

Highland Park
Art Center
This suburban spot is part art
school, part gallery space. An
upcoming Americana exhibit
dubbed "Warriors and Art: A
Path to Healing" (June 7-July
14) features works created by
veterans to benefit charity.
1957 Sheridan, Highland Park,
(847) 432-1888; Theartcen-
terhp org

Hilligoss Gallery
A gallery for the true art col-
lector, Hilligoss boasts piec-
es from renowned artists.
Currently on display at event
space The Murphy: gorgeous
oil paintings of abstracted
Chicago scenes by Nikolai
Blokhin (through August).
50 E. Erie, (312) 755-0300;
Hí/Iigossgalleries.com
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Highga,)d Park Art Center

Jackson Junge
Gallery
While co-owner Laura Lee
Junge's artwork is always
on display, the gallery
also shows works by her
contemporaries. This sum-
mer, it's celebrating local
photographer Dimitre with
"Chicago: One City Many
Colors" (July 11-Sept. 8).
1389 N. Milwaukee, (773)
227-7900; J2gallery.corn

e

I

C

Liz Long Gallery at
Chicago Urban Art
Retreat Center
Each month, this gallery
shows submitted artworks
that follow a specific theme
- except in July, when an
un-themed exhibit will show-
case the work of emerging
artists, regardless of their
subject matter. 1957 S.
Spaulding, (773) 542-9126:
Urbanartretreat.com

Thomas McCormick
Gallery
The namesake owner fulfilled
a lifelong dream when he
opened this gallery in 2000,
and has since become a
prominent art buyer/dealer!
collector. This month, the
gallery displays "Island
Works" by artist Mary Abbott
(June 7-August 10). 835 W.
Washington, (312) 266-6800;
Thomasmccormickcorn

Vertical Gallery

Hyde Park Art Center
This interactive, arts education gal-
lery space is working to cultivate an
arts community on Chicago's South
Side. The upcoming "Articulating the
Edge" (June 30-Sep. 15) features
works by participants in the Center's
mentorship program. 5020 S. Cornell,
(773) 324-5520; Hydeparkart.org

Vertical Gallery
Brand new Vertical Gallery
has both a chic Ukrainian
Village storefront and a
well-established online
store. The gallery's June
exhibit, "Second Chance:
Found Objects Repurposed
for a New Life," (through
June 29) is a timely
topic in the eco era. 1016 N.
Western, (773) 697-3846:
Verticalgallery.corn

ZhoU BArt Center

Zhou B
Art Center
Founded by Bridgeport
brothers Shan arid Da-
Huang Thou, this gallery
fuses Eastern and Western
art. The upcoming "Light-
sense" (July 19-Aug. 11)
is an experience-based
exhibit bringing together
art and technology. 1029
W. 35th, (773) 523-0200;
Zhocjbartcenter.com
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Get inspired by our interior glass doors.

CLOSET DOORS ROOM DIVIDERS + WALL SLIDE DOORS OFFICE PARTITIONS

THE
221 W. Ohio St., Chicago ¡(312) 494-9494 SLIDING DOOR
Mon-Fri lOam-6pm I Sat llam-4pm COMPANY®

www.slidingdoorco.com The signature choice for today's interiors.
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CAPS helps clients stay
in the homes they love

A home for 111e: Adapting homes for owners who choose to

age in place" is the major task of certified remodeling "CAPS"

specialists. One popular choice is a home addition, such as an

in-law suite with its own entrance. Other home remodeling and

built-home projects also make aging in place more comfortable,

and safer. These include safety handrails in places where slip-

ping might occur, like the bathroom. This is just one of the more

popular remodeling projects. Another is new kitchen drawers that

easily roll out. AlP (Age In Place) Custom Builders specialize in

creating aesthetically pleasing barrier-free living environments.

visit the bsite www.AlPCustomBuilders.com, email to info@

aipcustombuilders.com, or call (847) 830-0570. I SUPPLIED PilOTO

SEE THE FULL STORY IN
TODAY'S HOMES ON PAGE 12

CHRYSLER 200 DESERVES

JUSTICE AND A1TENTION

BY JEFF TAYLOR

For Sun-Times Media

The 2013 Chrysler 200
Convertible is an upper-tier
convertible saddled with a
low-end sibling (200 sedan),
and rentai fleet reputation.
Consequently, many consum-
ers don't give it proper con-
sideration, and that's really
doing this car an injustice.

Until the current Mustang
convertible came along, the
200 Convertible (formerly
the Sebring, and before that
the LeBaron) was the king
of drop-tops in terms of
units sold. The 2013 model
year is the last one before
the 200 cars are replaced
by all-new convertible and
sedan versions. In addition
to some build and quality
improvements, I hope the
cars get a new name to help
elevate them.

Even on its way out, the
Chrysler 200 Convertible

still looks
elegantly das-

sic (retractable
hardtop models).

and it features a premium
interior, especially if you
select a Touring or S model.
From the outside (top
up), the 200 has a formal
wedge shape that looks
rich in dark hues. I tested
a hardtop Touring version
featuring a three-piece re-
tractable roof that performs
a ballet of smooth, gliding
flips and folds each time it
is raised or lowered. With
just the right amount of
chrome accents and bright
18-inch alloy wheels, the
200 Touring Convertible
does catch your eye.

However, it's the inviting
interior that shines, as you'll
have no hesitation keeping
the top down. I found the
interior to be constructed
of materials and finishes
that are better than the 200's
reputation would indicate
including supple leather,
rich wood accents, and de-
void of squeaks and rattles.

Standard equipment
includes: Sentry Key
engine immobilizer,

illuminated keyless entry,
security alarm, speed con-
trol, power locks/windows!
top via the key fob, rear
window defroster, power
trunk lid release, Electronic
Vehicle Information Center
(EVIC), universal garage
door opener, bi-functional
halogen headlamps,
automatic headlamps with
turn off time delay, power
heated exterior mirrors,
automatic temperature con-
trol, six-way power driver
and front passenger seats,
steering-wheel-mounted
audio controls, leather-
wrapped steering wheel,
leather-wrapped shift knob
with chrome accent, anthi-
ent LED interior lighting,
leather seats, Media Center
430 CD/MP3!40 gigabyte
hard drive with 28 GB avail-
able storage touchscreen
radio, and Uconnect hands-
free phone, iPod connector.
The convertible and the
sedan have different equip-
ment levels and trim quality
so a direct comparison with
a 200 sedan is not exactly
apples to apples.

A real plus is the
backseat, as it's one of the
largest in the segment,
and provides this car with
legitimate seating for four
adults. The 200 Convert-
ible also offers one of the
most generously sized
(13.3 cubic-feet) trunks in
the segment; it's spacious
when the roof is raised but
a little cramped (7.0 cubic-
feet with it lowered. I took
the kids on a camping
trip with car, a last-minute
change as the compact
smi i going to use that
week became unavailable,
and (with top up), all of our
gear just fit.

For 2013, the Chrysler
200 Convertible is avail-
able with two engine
combinations: a 24L four
cylinder engine backed
with an ancient four-speed
automatic on LX versions
This combination is not rec-
ommended, as the engine
groans and whines-out due
to the four-speed. I don't
recommend the four-cylinder
as a first choice unless
you're on a very tight bud-
get, and do a lot of short
around-town trips without a
full load of friends.

Editor: Paul Kelma

pkelma@stmedlanetwork.com

Asst. Editor: Suzanne Witt

Design: John Lemein

Director Automotive Advertsing:

Terry Boyle 312.321.2915

Expect the exceptional
AUDIEXC HANGE

A Divis;an .,f S.rnersk Ent.rprise, nc.

* .9:i APR FInancing available on select new models with approved credit. Expires 6/30/13.

GOOD TO
N THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 20131 CUSTOM MEDIASOLUTIONS,ADIVISIONOF SUN- MEDIA, LLC. KNW
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SUBARU

I . BLUETOOTH ABS TRACTION CON.

I TROL VEHICLE DYNAMICS CONTROL'I IIFOG LIGHTS ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE

I PREMIUN AUDIO USB/MP3

#9674, #9647 DRA-Ui

2014 Subaru Forester
ALL NEWDES!GN 39

13WINSL©©LK TO PICK
NEW 2013 SUBARU

IMPREZA 2.01 SEDAN
O

19%
I APR

AIV AH-Whep-Drive.
ABS, Side Curtain

IMO Airbags, MP3,
Fut Power

NO SECURITY DEPOSITI
36 month lease. $2995 due at signing. DJA #9345

ednesda s
on the

IMPORTS & DOMESTICS
11 Buick Enclave CXI AWO R000(o StBII, LozthBr, Red. 9685A 25
08 Toyote FJ Cruleer 4x4 Ofl-Roxd-POckego, M.no.l. 9845A . 21
11 VW Jette TOI Mefluel iteflo., Sonroot. ABS. Blue. P42834 19
11 Nissan Joke SV Aoton,.tic. Sunroof, ABS. 24K, Grey. 98144 17
09 Nissan AltInle 3.5 SE .... Auto.. Sunroof. Full Power. Blue. P42894 15
08 Audi A4 Quattro Sunroof, Acto. Alloys. BOit, Deep BlUe. 97874 15
08 Mazda CX-7 AWD ..Aotooletls. Sunroof. Turbo, 58K. fled. P39864 15
09 Buick Lucerne CXL Auton,.tf C. 8 Cyl., LeOther. 421(99214 14
05 Mini Cooper S 5-Speed. Foil Power, 38K. Blue. P4275 13
12 Nissan Versa 1.6 Autonlelfc. Full Power, Sliyer.P4279 12
10 Nissen Versa 1.65 Super Blest Super Cieco. S-Speed, P4775 11
10 Nissan Versa 1.65 ..Auteni.tic. Power Steering, ABS. 74K, P4391 1104 Toyota 4itunnor ltd. 4x4 LsethOr. Foil Power. Blest. 99474 . 11

'10 Nissan Versa 1.65 AutonleUc. Power Steering, ABS. P4 . 10
09 Toyota Varie S Auto.netfc. Greet Gee Mileege, 47K. Blue. 98368 10
05 Scion fC S-Speed, Sueront. FUll Power. ABS. P4
'09 Nissan Xterra SE 4x4 *740., 8 Cyl., Full Power. ABS. Red. P43998
01 Ford Excursion Ltd. 4x4 Lesto.,. 10 Cyl., Loeded, Bicot, g2O1
'05 VW Jette Vaiue Edition Automatic. Foil power, ABS. Grey, 9751A
01 Mercedes E320 4M.tjc Auto., 10.898,6 Cyl.. Blest, 94384 -.

ÇIJBARU

STE LLA R
CARE AWARD

sua.ii New 2013 XV Crosstrek 2.01 Premium

3H
Ro%*
UAPR

$IIQQQ*
I I

995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995
995

U

.,1

"VANS'ON SUBARU

NEW 2013 SUBARU
LEGACY 2.51 SEDAN

All-Wheel-Drive,
ABS, Side Curtain

Airbags, MP3,
Full Power

NO SECURITY DEPOSITI
42 month lease. $2.995 due at signing. DAA #8760 36 month leas

'04 Mazda6 5 Autonietic. FoIl Power, ABS, Grey. 964tA $8
'03 VW Jette GL Alitoliietic. Full Power. ABS. Blest, 9889A $7
'04 Mazda3 S Touring 5-Speed. 03K. WInning Biuo Mica. 90.485 $7
'03 BMW 525i Sunroof. Automatic, O Cylinder, Slicer P4218A
'00 Volvo V70 GLT Automatic, S Cylinder. Foil Power, 5110er, 0831*
'01 Acura CL 3.2 Type S Automatic, Sunroot, 8 Cyl., Black. 9717B
'01 Audi A4 Quattro Automatic, Alloy,, Full Power, Blue, 99548
'00 Ford Taurus SES Automatic, Foil Power, ABS, Green, P42624

SUBARU FORESTERS
'12 Forester Touring Auto, Leather, Sonroot. Grey, P4196 $24
'12 Forester Ltd. .. Auto., SUnroof, Heated Seele. Leethor, Grey, P41B1A $22
'13 Subaru Forester Aulomatlo, Foil Power, ABS. 5110er, 9041R $21'10 Forester Ltd/Navi Leather, SUnroof, 27k, Grey, 99148 $20
'Il Forester Prom. Auto., Sunroof, Heatod SocIa, Sucer, P4264 520
'10 Forester Ltd. Auto., Leather, sunroot, Heated Saete, 23K. Blact, 9939* $20
'12 Subaru Forester Automatic, Full Power, ABS, 13ff. Red, 9968* .519
'10 Subaru Forester Automatic. Full Power, Blayt, P4233 .515
'02 Forester S. 5-Speed Foil Power 455, 9967A .54UBARU IMPREZA
'11 Impress WRX SII Manual, Leather, eunroot, Plasma Blue, P4255 $32
'12 Impress Ltd. Sunroof, Leather, Aotomatic,7K, Blue, P4227 $21

A+RA1;DEALEw
3340 OAKTON STREET - SK0KIE, IL 60076

L Evanstor ubaru.con i -888-858-4089

VifeInrL,
p i z Z'E R I A

NEW 2014 SUBARU NEW 2013 SUBARU
FORESTER 2.51 OUTBACK 2.51

po .

c 2V°
o

Flexible Storage.
Bluetooth,

/MO. Vehicle Dynamics
Control

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!
e. $2.995 due at signing. EFA#9101

A free weekly event EvANsToN SuBARu PRESENTS A free weekly event

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT ON THE VILLAGE GREEN IN DOWNTOWN SK0KIE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12TH AT 7PM. "MIDWEST DUELING PIANOS"
995 '08 Impreza WRX ManUel, 53K. SlIcer. P41S9A 18,995995 '12 impreza Prern. Sunroof, Automatic, 4-to-choose, P4282 810,095- 18,995
995 '10 impresa Prem. 5-Door ,...Autometic. MPI.Alioy., Blest, P4230 16,095995 '10 l.o.preza Prom ,.. Autonl.Uc. Sunrool,Ailoya, ABS, Silver, P42614 15,995
495 '1 1 Impreza AutomatiC, Air, Foil Power, ABS. fled, P4238 I 5,995
995 '10 impreza Automatic, Air, Foil Power. ABS. 19K. Blest, P4231 15,995995 '10 Impresa Outback Sport Automatic, Full Power, Black. 96994 14,995
495 SUBARU LEGACY I OUTBACKS

'12 Outback Ltd ... M000root, t.eether, Beer Camera, Bloelooth, P4244 25,995995 'l 3 Outback Prom. Bluetooth. All Weather, Aul*Ol,*Oc, 5K. Grey. P4274 24,995995 'l i Outhack Ltd. M000ront, Leather, Automatic, Grey, P4276 22,995995 ' i Legacy 3.6R e Cylinder. 15.01cr, 22K, Blast, 9494* 22,995995 'I 2 Outback PratO. Bluelooth, Ail Weather, A*.tomatic. White P4394 22,995995 '12 LegaCy Ltd.....Meonroof. Leather. fleer Camera. Bloetooth. P4286 21,09e995 '12 Legacy Prom. All wsather. AutomatIc, 590er, P4289 18,995995 10 Legacy 3.68 e Cylinder. Automatic. Foil Power, Silyer, e9SlA 16,995995 '09 Outhack SE Automatic. Full Power. Only 43k, Grey, 99028 16,995
.AOtemaUc, Full Power, Only 22K. Grey. P4200 16,995

Meonroof. Leather. Al,tom.tic, Gold. 99268 10,995
Automatic. Full Power, GFeeO. ff1946 10,995

Leather. Power seat, 5110er, 9981 A $4,995
DENS

995 'ii
'05 Outback Ltd.

995 '07 Outback Prom
995 '05 Outback LtdKIE

June 15th lla-2p
Free w/C.A.R.E. forthe

Lunch Evanston Animal Shelter

IiFind
uson

Facebook

* Add tax, title license and $164.30 doc fee. **Finance on approved credit score Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. *Lease on
approved credit score. Lease, 10k miles per year 15 cents after. Lessee responsible for excess wear and early terminaon of lease. Option to purchase;

lmp.$il,385, For. $14,833. Legacy$121090, Òutback$13,59.°Gas mileage is EPA estimates All offetsend.in 3 days1 unless noted.
.,.l tilo il GYbL C, R. I1u CUI! lev sij . .. . ,, UrL ,. IQ Iu ò # .,. . i iiind

ti

When A Great Deal Matters, Shop Rob Paddor's...

Evanston Subaru in Skokie Chicaqoland's

ONLY
Stellar Care
Winner

2012
2013

All-Wheel-Drive,
ABS, Side Curtain

Airbags, MP3,
Full Power

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!
42 month lease $2.995 due at signing. DDA #8763

0

ADVANTAGE
. DEALER ..

ncoln Ave

a;

C



On ihe corner of Cicero & Howorci in 'Skokie
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New
014 Js*p

PATRIOT SPORT
WD Aux Au(ue lrrrt, F-k)O( Mats, Rear Defrost

ASeor Tires. Ct) Player MP3 Player, ABS
Brake Assist, Variable latermiltent Wers, Fog
ans. Boeket Seats Rear Bendi Seats &

More' #140090

,

4

$11,995

New
l3Dodp

iOURNEY
Everyìrig. Amerrcar Value Pkg, Mjt

Lone WC MP3 Player Staenng Wtreel Aud
¿ontrols. Ctiftd Satety Locks. Stabiity Controt
2err,ote Proximity iteyless Entry, Tee Pressure

lnitor'lng Daglay & More' #135227

the)MJ

tPJ?

WTf

New
3 Dodge

AVENGER
rower EverytM'rg. 12v Outlet. Outside Ter-Fc
Aux bipjt. CO Player. Phone hte,traton, Remote

Alarm. Trtron Control, Advanced Multistage
ront Asbags. Steerrrg Mieel Mirrted Speed

':ontrol & More' #135327

MSRP 519,99OE' MSRP 3O.49O'

New
14 Jeep

GR . - SKEE4X
Lede Per Everytirig CO Head Airbag, P'.'
MP3 Flex Fuel Rear Spoiler Keylesx Eit'y, 'F

Prese Monitor with Warrxng Lamp E1ronc
Vetvc!e lntorrriation Center, Power Heated
Extenor Mtiors&Mor&#140113

Produced by Custom Media Solutrons I ToDrive (N) / Todays Homes I Thursday, June 6, 2013 I 3

NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

New
2013
WRANGLER
4WD Power Steenng Ccrivtrrnde Satt Top,
Spere Tee. F09 Lamps Aux Audio FrpU,

Cruse, Steering Wheel Audis Controls.

lbvec Protectian Bars. ABS. Full Size Spae

lie & Morel #1 35344

New
2013
GRAND CARAVAN
'r Everythisg, Heated Mirces. CD Pho"

jratern 3rd lbw Seat Ctarns CPens
Fuel capability. Athwrced Multrstage Front

¿ nags. lie Pressure Maitiourg. Keyless Entry
lrrwmtslizer & More' #135110

MSRP °2U39O MSRP 033490 MSRP °23,290'

$14,390* s29,490* 19,79O $16,990*

New
13 Dodge

DURANGO SX
'owe Everjtherg, Foldeig 2nd & 3rd F
eats. OUtsrd temp 12v Outlets On.w

Audis Control, Aux trut, CD Player, Advar'..
Multstge Front Airbags. SirusXM Satellite
Radro&Moie!#l35331

New
013 Dodge

CHALLENGER SX
el Eeerytlìwg, o'MP3 tirjt. Head Ai:

tabikty Control. Trcettio'r Control. Keyless Start
Aumerum Wheels, lie Pressure Mtnitce with
Warrring Lamp numerated Entry. Advanced '

Muttotage Front Arrbags & Mote! #135100

MSRP 26,99O

4 '

New w

2013 chrysler
200

Power Everythesg, Heated Motors, OrAs
Temp. 12v Outlet, Aux tiput, t)) Player, Sate!'
Rader. Phone Integration, Aseariced MultiLi
Front Airbags Keyless Entry Secoxtt' Ais
IlntadGlass&Mme! #133578

ChJ
300

Power Everyttierg Outside Temp. Remote
Proisrolty Keyless Entry, On #reel Audio Control,

Aux tapot (D/tMT Stereo SideRite Rado Power
Heated Mrrors, Dual Zone Temp Control. Rea
6tV40 Foidiog Seat & More1 #135400

MSRP S22.66O

$15,990 $24,990 21,99O $15,390 $24,890

on the corne, of Cica,o L howard

Wv spk Erral,sh t,vliiri, Pr.list , ' ' BOSfli4rt, RFFSÇF.uIF

Express Lane now open! No
appointment

necessary.
EXPRESSLANE

' Service & Parts: M-F: 7a-CL ' :

. -k, S,rhan ASSyrFr'r '- ' i Sales Hours: M-F' 9a-9p - 9a-7p

We service all Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep & Ram vehicles regardless of where you bought it!
*AJI pnces plus tax tIe, lic. & $164.30 d. fee. All applicable factory rebates & incenves applied. Aol!0 APR for 84 mos avIabIe on select new models to qualifiedbuyers, wust nance thru Ally Bank, in lieu of factory rebate. Financed amount is $11 .901$1000 borrowed,

"No payments for 90 days to qualified buyers thru pot; see dealer for details. tSee dealer for details. §Savings from MSRP. MSRP may not be the actual selling price within the trade area. 2) Source is Chrysler year to date i )MPG based on 201 2 EPA F-IV(Y mileage esbrnates.

Actual mileage may vary. Vehicle availability based at press deadline and l vehicles subject to prior sale. Dealer not liable for typographical eors in this ad. See dealer for terms & conditions. Manufacturer incenbves subjtto changewithout noboe & may afft dealer's

4' 11 selling ndce. Financina subject to credit approval & insurabilIty. Some may not gualify. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Offers exoire 3 days from nub."
"''"" ' '
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Chrysler Dodge . Ram.

* I - S
SUNDAY, JUNE 9th
105 Route 173 inAntioch IL

¡uf hu ¿vuu iauiI(y!

P'ovided by
Drive or Trailer In! ...ii m

First 400 Registered ['t.50150 RAFFLE UO

Receive Dash Plaque'
Wecom

<- All Years,
Makes &
Modeis!, 'ii

iandv!

All makes and mode specialty cars o play

Back by
Popular Demand

"Drive on Dyno"
i chance

to test & impress
the crowd with

your horsepower

r

EW! Jt Pros!
Premium Sound, Aiston Race Cars,

Westech Automotive, Factory Finish,
LiI2J presents Catch Me If You Can

& Professional Photography by Jason Walters

Antioch Chrysler )ndqe Jeep Ram
Jamie Lubar/Chuck Lehmann

847.395.0200

1ophîes Awarded:
People's Choice
Long Distance Drive
Best Engine Compartment
Best Paint
Dealer's Choice
Best Dyno Run

O
1/CI

Ann & Robert H. Lune
Children's F1ospaI of Chicago

Raymond Chevrolet/Kia
Mike Morgan

847.395.3600

Sponsor:
Westech Autpomotive
Kunes Country Ford
Raymond Chevrolet/Kla
Factory Finish
Antioch Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Antloch Automotive

rt

IP IIRfl FREE Doughnuts and Coffee From
DU tú KIN' DON UTS Anhoch 847-838-156

Music by: 39Holding

For more in formation, contact11

Kunes Country Ford
Doug Fluke

847.35.39OO
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SUBARU.
Confidence in Motion

To keep your Subaru
operating at its best,

Muller Subaru's factory
trained technicians always
use Genuine Subaru parts!

UP

To

Check Out Our

Money Saving
Coupons
Online!

or

Earn points with One to One
Rewards at Muller Nissan

Whether you purchased your vehicle from us or another
dealership, we welcome the opportunity to Service Your Vehicle

at any of our Muller Auto Group Service Departments.

I
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©2013 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance ut all traffic laws at all times, Optional equipment shown is extra.

You'll wonder how you ever lived without it.
Experience the Cayenne. AvaìaWe at The Porsche Exchange.
'7) t e t t

THE'EXCHANGE
(847) 266-7000

2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exChange. porsChedealer.Com
Hours M - 1h 9AM - 8PM, Fri9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM - 5PM

Q\JACURA £ CHEVROLET

New Car Buyers Guide
KIA MOTORS Merce(ltUel1z NISSAN

Find the
ofYour

Dreams

todíive.com

You've never searched for cars like this before.

Visit ToDrive.com

BROUGHTTO YOU BY SUN-TIMES MEDIA

PAULY ACURA BILL JACOBS CHEVROLET O'HARE HONDA- River Rd & EVERGREEN KIA KELLY NISSAN
2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park IL
1847) 433.82oò paulyacura.com

2tXIl W. Jefferson St., Joliet, IL
801-5076841
bilijacobsjoliet.com

Oakton, Des Plaines. For The
Lowest Prices. Call 888-274-0425

9205 S. Western Ave., Chicago
I6) 0/ER-WA. w.vvergreenk,a.corn

AUTOHAUS ON EDENS ifOEl
Frontage Rd. .Northbrook 860.716-
6517 mew.autohausonedens.com

4.30:1 W. 95th StOat, Lawn
888-211-7593 wve.keIIynissan.corn

PAULY HONDA
MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET 1111 South Milwaukee Ave.

.cR.t W. Irving Pk Rd.
fl34wmikeandernonchco.corn
ROGERS CHEVROLET

Libertrville 847) 362-430)
w.paulyhonda.com

SCHAUM BURG HONDA -0810 Auòi Mercedes-Benz Napereille
1569 W.Ogden Ave

2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866275.8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

Automobiles
A Bob Rohrman Dealership"

750E. Golf Rd. 847-88-HONDA Bili Jacobs Land Rover Hinsdale
301 E Ogden Ave Hinsdale, IL
60521 8665168042
Hinsdalelandroeers,com

L NC OL N
Warranty'

888-768-5484
mbofnaperville.com
Mercedes-Benz of
Westmont
203 E. Ogden Ave. 866-368-1522
mbofwestrnont.com

LAUREL AUDI OF
WESTM ONT
276 E. Ogden Ave. 866-383-3044
s.laurelaudi.com

:-'- SUBARU
BILL JACOBS SUBARU
2525 W. Jefferson St.
888-749-7036
billjacobssubaru.com

WEBB CHEVROLET
888-5450275
9440 S. Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn
www.webbchevy.com

ARLIN T NH RD

HYUflDRI
BMW FAMILY HYUNDAI

8101 W. 159th St. Tinley Park IL
60477 4227968 m.familyleq
ndai,COnr Home of the Lifetime

Mercedes-Benz of
Westmont
200 E. Ogden Ave. 866-368-1522
mbofwestmont.com

ARLINGTON TOYOTA/SCION
2095 N. Rand Rd. Palatine.
8cO-5898546 ToyotaArlinglon.cornBILL JACOBS BMW

2496 Aurora Ave.,Naperville, IL
1-866-516-8612
www.billjacobnbmw.com GREGORY HYUNDAI

486 Skokie Valley Rd. Highland Park
www.gregoryhrvjndai.com
1-84Th31-59&t

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Ave, West.
l-li8-hland Park. IL
847.433.7201 .hpfordlincoln.corn

la A

TOYOTA
Libertyville Toyota Scion
1180 S. Milwaukee Ave
Libertyille 877-311-3817
www.libertiIIetoyota .com

ighIpd Park
Fo'd Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Avenue West,
HhIand Park, IL
800.984.790) hpfordlincoln.com
MCCARTHY FORD, INC

r BUICK O'HARE HYUNDAI RverRd&
Oaktop,DeS PTaiyes. Forîhe Low-
est Pnces Call Direct 888-4199567

ROGERS HYUNDAI

BILL JACOBS MINI
2491 Aurora Ave.
Napervilie, IL 1-86-516-44
www.billjacobsmini.com

ROGERS BUICK
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-275-8531 11400 S. Pulaski 2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
www.rogersautogroup.net Chicago 773-2397901

www.mccarthyfordinc.com
866-275-8531
www.rogernautogroup.net BIGGARS MAZDA

1320 E. Chicago St., Elgin

BILL JACOBS CADILLAC
2IJ1 W. Jefferson St.
Jouet IL lttXi.921651À
wv.6iIljacobscadiIuac.com

GMC Truck KIA MOTORS
18661 8-MACHINE
The Mazda Machine on Pt. 19
biggersmazda.com 's' MITSUBISHI ,, Vo'kswagen

BILL JACOBS
VOLKSWAGEN 771 1 Aurora
Ave. Napeiville, IL 1-8665168022
www.billjacobsve.com.

ROGERS GMC
2720 5. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-275-8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

Bill Jacobs Kia
2525 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet 802630-7607
www.BilliacobsAuto.com

Ci WILSON MAZDA
Countryside: 6OS. LaGrange Rd.
798354.27w CJWILSONMAZDACOM

BILL JACOBS MITSUBISHI
2th1 W. Jefferson St.,
Joliet 802-7306167
billjacobsmitsubishi.com
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CUR BEST
USED PRICES

Thursda
Friday

Saturday

500 USED
VEHICLES

cars priced below

$4995

O' 72
on EVERY new & used

vehicle in stock!

GREAT SELECTION OF USED
'97 BUICK SKYLARK Z9840A * p2843

'00 CHEVY BLAZER LT Z51A. 3,812

'01 HONDA ODYSSEY CT13294A 3,912'

'04 PONTIAC GR. AM CT13OS9C p3,932

'04 ISUZU RODEO CV14003A 89,734

'06 FORD ESCAPE Z98i4A 87,914*

'09 FORD FUSION CvlSol2A '12,816

'10 JEEP LIBERTY Z9978 815,816*

'13 HYUNDAI SONATA Z9907. 115,932*

'09 PONTIAC G8 Z9975 816,858*

'11 SUBARU FORESTER Z9867A819,864*

'11 HONDA CR-V ci 3304A * '22,45

YOUR
HOICE

,*.,*

- --- - --

2012 CHE .' 011 TOYOTA 2011 NISSAN
MALIBUS COROLLAS ALTIMAS

15 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE! ALL WITH AIC AUTO POWER EVERYTHING

OUR
BEST

SELLERS

NEED CREDIT? WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR CREDIT HOTLINE TODAY: 888-544-9155

CHEVY PALATINE
151 E. Lake Cook Rd., Palatine

888-544-9155
GrossingerPalatineChevrotetcom

Offers valid on nstock vectes Pcedcíver vedes. Pkis tax. taie, . & $16430 c fee. O% api for 72 mo to quaIed buyers. $13.; ¡ per $1000 tÑnced Barlcbuy down rate. $10K max finar
must qIdy. Deale wilt r hon prag errors n this ad. Offers end 3 da from p date.

50 VEHICLES UNDER 10,000
'07 CHEVY IMPALA Z9857.. 6,816 IO HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE CV1331 1A8,986

'08 CHEVY HHR gg 86,91T '06 JEEP COMMANDER CT13OB5A %99T

'06 CHEVY COLORADO CT12321A$7,962* '09 NISSAN VERSA CV11t»A 9,932

09 DODGE JOURNEY Z9788 p7,979 '07 SATURN AURA Cvi 3485k. 9,933

'07 CHEVY COBALT CV13147A. 8,932 '07 CADILLAC CTS zsoo 89,996*
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QUALITY PRE-IJRIVEN
SALES EVENT!

2008 LINCOLN
MKX AWO
asee

1900 NVROT
CORVE1TE CONVERTIBLE

O[Y 3MW P5Th

11 996 s18,993

1993 CHEVROLET
CAMARO Z28
36K ULKS 125117M

s9

chevroleLcom

2004 CHEVROLET
AVALANCHE 2-11 4x4

LEATFER. MECA ROOF L080EOK 088464

slO,963

$O
.0M 0010E
PAYMUTS ¡VIVO ßAYS
(r IIIEU0IW

BUY
FOR

BUY
FOR

NEW 2013 CHEVY

SPARK
':K#3!114/MS34 $12.995

BUY
FOR

NEW 2013 CHEVY
CRUZE
STIl *99155, K6S $19

NEW 2013 CHEvY
MAUBU
.OTk#OO!l3.MSS2O,245

LE 199M

LE $ 69M

888-729-2438
SALES:M-F9-9 &SAT9-7

SERVI: M-F 645-6 & SAT 7-4

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED!

3g N. ROUTE

FOX LAKE
MOWUIIY PO POLSKU I

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

!Ö HIDDEN FI

SCAMS

NO DESTINAI

MO ADVERTIS

NO PHONEAF

NC EMPTY FU

Mt, DEALER Al

HASSLESI

2 GIANT
LOCATIONS

PrcesIPayments plus tax, title, lic & doc fee. All manufacturer rebates incentives applied. Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price may not represent actual sale price. ##Lease for 39 months with $0 down, plus tax, title, lic. and doc. fee. Offer

90 days. To qualified buyers, with approved credit. Interest accrues from date of delivery. Must finance thru Ally financial. ***On select vehicles to qualified buyers with approved credit. 0% is $1 3.78 per month per $1 000 borrowe

2003 MISAN XTBBA SE 4X4 VS #259636 $5,996
1999 FIO(ET StVBADO I 500 CT CA6 4X4s25om $5,883
2006 PO!IUAC GRAND P9IX #25457A $6,993
2007 c*VROI.ET ILA LOADED #26098A $7,884
2004 HONDA 8CCO EX AUTO, LOADED! #2415 $7,988
2005 FOU) 500 AViD Lii) #25817A $7996
2007 CIEVROLEI COBALTONLY 65k MILES PE925 $8,944
2006 CHEVROLET EOPJNOX AVID t24952A $8,996
2005 RLA 2 DR 4X4 ONLY 77K M!LES #2591 lA $8,996
2006 J UBB11Y4X4 SPORT #25409A $9,773
2004 HONDA PILOT EX-L 4X4 BLACK. LEATHER ROOF LOACED #P9A $9,844

2011 S1flIIU SM LOADND#25627A $9,993

2005 FORO ESCAPE XLT 4X4 ONLY 70K MILES! #24652A $9,996
2O09TOYOTAMATEXWGNLOADED#T':1A $10,877
2006 CHEVROLET EOUINOX AVID LTDLOADED #25671A $10,883

2006 FISSAtI MURANO AVID VS #P87896 $10,944
2003 CIEVROLETSEIAN LT LEATHER, ROOF. LOADED! #24701A. $10,996

2005 CHEVROLET TAHOE Z-71 LOADED, 4X4' 11P8807A $12984
2011 MAZD3SONLY24KMILES!#SZA $13,997
2009 FOND H) AWD SB. BLACK ON BLACK. LEAT1ER, LOAL3 #25E3A2. $15,883

2003 CIEVIOIET SL1B1ADO $00 CEVCM4X4 DIJRAM65 DESEL! #P8649B . $15,993
2005 WQJS GX 470 AWDLEATHER 8 SUNOF LOADED. WHITE DLAMCWLY 3P8959. . $15,997
2007 LEXUS ES 350 BLACK, LEATHER. SUNROOF. LOADED *P8841A. $16,988

2006 PONTIAC SOLSTICE ONLY 81< MILES! 4125593A1 $16,997
2009 TOYOTA TACOMA 4X4 DOUBLE-CAB, LOADED #256023. $22,984

2005 FOB) EXCVI9ON 4X4 LID DIESEL 881< MILES, LEATHER #P8914. $27,994



S

/ . ESTPjJ3LIS}
IN 1963

s N CHARGES

NG EXPENSES

OINTMENT FEE

L TANKS

rDONS

OPPING

L7

LEASE
FOR

UONflOO?.,r
FOI 90 OAY$

0 90WI 72

LIMITED
SUPPLY!

ZOO4KJAAMMIR
OIJ

1567

201X1 014C YW0NS

6,998

2012 HONDA 011V LX -.

7 HONDA P11.01 0X1 4X4

2012 TOYOTA SIE*IA

FA

NEW 2012 CHEVY

SILVERADO
5110 31 017 M99P $28.845

LE
2l9MO

BUY
FOR

NEW 2013 CHEVY

EQUINOX
51x830536 MOOS 924,080

LE
21 9/M

NEW 2014 CHEVY

IMPALA
SIX #30989

$ltlA BUYE
I IMO FOR .1

118 ROUTE
MOWIMY PO POLSKU I

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

so
Mocil DOtON
PMMINfl FOI IO 0Afl'
O ROFOS7

MONtI 0004W
pflunhls mt qn FOIS

ANTIOCH

FULL'YFAC1ORYi EQUIPPED!

888-404-3916
SALES M-F 9-9 & SAT 9-7

SERVICE: M-F 6-0:45 & SAT 7-4

BODY SHOP: M-F7304&SATS-12

Produced by Custom Media Solutions I ToDrive
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so,

QUALITY PREDRI VEN
EVEN!

2004 cI*VROLITIURE LS SUPER CLEAN #1(51408

2003 NISSAN MAXIMA 1 LOADED 101RA ct.EAN #I'l 0079A . $5,598
2000 AUDI A6 it.106SiOhA $5,998
2002 FO EXPBOfd 4X410 $5,998

2005 DODGE CMMN0849348 $6,477
2005 dRO4fl MALU LT e1A $8488
2007 KYIJM»J TU$0N t*t(4426A $1,998
2005 cHfIROtE1 cOBALI E10180 $7,998
2004 cHEOtET MMIBU II ONLY 39+0 MILES #P10091 $7,998

2005 MS$AN OUEST GXE $86998

2006 DODGE MAGNUM $86998

2008 SAThW #31009A $5,998
2009 DODGE CALW S $10,998
2009 NtSSAN cu #3OBOZA $12,595
2007 HYUrJ AZA LMIioosi $12998
2009 S10f TC MOONROOF #1(47066 $12998
2011 TOY0ThC0ø0UAS $14.998
2011 H08AMC#PlOO2aA $15,479
2011 FO RlS0N LOADED #K5039A $15,998
200 7 HONDA c8.V EX PRISTINE! #K4950A $16,569

2008 FORD F250 $WEPUTY PIcK W & SPEAOR 030539* $17,988
200 7 COI1AC CTS-y GOOD MILES & RARE #P10067 $17,185
2013 NYUMJ SCIATh $ 4x810007 $186998

2011 $18,998
2011 000GE MIRO #K49354 S,998

2009 IN11 G37X SPORT4soi* . - . . $21,995
2009 LEWS E8350 GOROXOOS $K4920A

2011 jm WRANGLE 1111(1W SWM soçrvop øMgeo $28,998
20 12 AlJA n #307228 $286998

2011 KK U1$AVE CXL#os $31,990

2012 ThIIIAMJ85 wovo aseoo $32998

expires 6130/1 3. Taxes not included in payments. Lessee responsible for maintenance, excess wear'ear and mileage. i 0000 mi'es per year. $1 5 per mile thereafter. *10 qualified buyer on select vehicles. 0Payments may be deferred up to

I, maximum amount to finance is $10,000 and is a dealer subsidized rate to qualified buyers in lieu of sale prices. See dealer for details. Dealership not liable for typographical errors or misprints. Offers expire 3 days from publication.

NEW 2Ó13 CHEVY
SONIC
Siso 830961 / MOPIP $14995



AUTOMOTIVE

Antique, Classic, Custom

Auto Dealers

Autos for Sale

Autos Wanted

Heavy Equipment

SUV and 4-Wheel-Drive

Trucks

Trucks- Commercial

Utility Trailers
Vans

Vehicles- Accessories
Vehicles- Insurance

Vehicles- Loans

Vehicles- Rent, Lease

Vehicles- Service, Repair

Autos
02 Audi A4
* $5,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

2006 BMW X3 $12,500 OBO Nice
SUV, 125,985 miles. AWD, silver,
leather, new tires, remote start.
Call 630-523-4911

'06 Cadillac DIS
* $12,000

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'06 Cadillac STS
* $13,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

2001 Cadillac Seville
Auto Selhng pnce $1500.
South Chicago Auto
Auction of Harvey 708-331-5533.

2005 CHEVROLET IMPALA.
4 Door, 100,000 miles, no rust.
original owner, lull power, garage
kept, excellent condition. $3,500.

773-875-0516

'04 Chevrolet Avec
* $6,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

2003 Chevrolet Impala
Auto. Selling price Sr 700
South Chicago Aulo
Auction of Harvey 708-331-5533.

'08 Chevy Cobalt LT Coupe
PS1244, 626ml

* $8,500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'08 Chevy Colorado LT
SU5753A, 1536ml

* $8,500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'08 Chevy Impala LS
SUS767AA, 63k mi

* $10,000
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'01 Chevy Impala
SU5843AA * $5,500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
'11 Dodqe Caliber

* sf2,999
Berman's Mid City Nissan

800-508-8144

'11 Ford Escape
* $14,995

Berman's Mid City Ninson
800-508-8144

'11 Ford Fiesta
* $11,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'11 Ford Fiesta SE
SU5767A, 55k mi

* $10,500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

2009 Ford Crown Victoria
Auto. Selling pnce $1600
South Chicago Auto
Auction of Harvey 708-331-5533.

'03 Ford E150
* $6.000

Berman's Star Nissan
896-309-0441

99 Ford Windslar
$2300

call 708-474-0957

'07 Honda Fit
SU5531A, Manual, Sport

* $7, 500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'04 Honda Civic LX
SU5771A * $7, 500

Mid City Subara 866-385-9748
'04 Honda Pilot EX-L

SU5764B, Leather, Sunroof
* $7,000

Mid City Subara 866-385-9748
2000 KIA Sophia

$2,400-
Call 708-932-4658

Used Car
Clearance

Center
Must Go Inventory!

2005 SUZUKI
XL-? VS
#1315t2A

$3,ggg
2002 DODGE
CARAVAN SE

#124751C

$4,289
2005 NISSAN
SENTRA 1.8

#134523A

$4,477
2002 FORD
FOCUS Z1

#M138242A

$5,211
2002 BUICK

LESABRE CUSTOM
#1316298

$5,425
2005 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE 4WD

41219424

$5,644
2001 FORD

RANGER EDGE
y P294908

$5,999
2002 DODGE

RAM 2500
#1343414

$99g
2005 BUICK

TERRAZA CXL
ht 346084

$9g9
2004 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE 4X4 LAREDO
#1332164

$7,741
2005 CHEVROLET
FIVE HUNDRED SE

#13301 49

$7,999
2003 FORD

SILVERADO 1500 4X4
#1344008

$8,655
2007 CHEVROLET

COBALTLS -

#1315684

_,_$ß744
2004 NISSAN TITAN

4X4 0FF ROAD 5.6 SE
#1 348114

$9,442
2 DODGE
CALIBER SXT

4M138147A

*777
A pnces/payrnents plus tax,

title, license and doc tee.

Bill Jacobs JoUet
Chevrolet

2001 W. Jefferson St.

i-815-725-7110

BillJacobsjoliet.com

mA
SUBARU
Used Cars

W
: JACOBS:

2002 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SPORT

#KP4356

1998 JEEP
CHEROKEE

#1372264

$4,995
2000 CADILLAC
ESCALADE AWD

#1272658

2001 VOLVO
540

#61393808

$599
2001 HYUNDA
ELANTRA GIS

#61 393225

$gg5
2005 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO LT

#61392938

$5,995
2005 FORD

EXPLORER 4X4 XLT
llKt 39333A

2002 KIA
SEDONA EX

461391755

$6,995
2002 SUBARU

LEGACY LI BEAN.
#s1 372574

$g95
2004 FORD

TAURUS SES
5S1372814

$6,995
2004 VOLKSWAGEN

JETTA GIS TDI
#S137 2624

$7,995
2006 lOA

SPORTAGE LX
sKi 392379

$8,995
2009 KIA

RONDO LX
#P643334

$10,999
2007 NISSAN

PATHFINDER 4X4 SE
#St 370164

$11!990
2003 BMW

X5 AWD 3.01
#S1372338

$12,995
All prices plus tax, tite, license

and $164.30 doc tee.

Bill Jacobs Jouet
Kia/Subaru

2525 W. Jefferson St.
i-815-725-2575
BillJacobsKia.com

Autos
'07 InfIniti M35o

* $15 500
Berman's tar Nissan

866-309-0441

'07 InfinIti M35X PS1239,
Tech, P6g with Nanigation

* $17,000
Mid City Subara 866-385-9748

93' InfIniti J30 . 4 door
low mileage. 65k miles, i owner,

fully loaded, $1200
Call Joe 630-935-0688

2009 Jag XJF, Supercharged.
Black/Black 44k miles, New Tires,

Includes nows, Asking $35K.
847-951 '3811

'02 Jeep Liberty
SU5802A, Limited, 111k roi

* $5,500
Mid City Subara 866-385-9748

'11 Mazda 6
* $11,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'10 Mazda 3i
Sport, SU5553A, Manual

* $11,500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'07 Mazda CX7
* $13 500

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

'00 Mercury Grand Marquis LE
SU5735A, Leather

* $5,000
Mid City Subaru 866385-9748

'11 MItsubishi Lancer
* $11,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-08-8 144

'12 Nissan Altima
* $13,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

Autos

Vehicles- Loans

Autos
12 NIssan Roque

* $15, 99
Berman's Mid City Nissan

800-508-8144

11 Nissan Altima
* $13 495

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

'11 Nissan Cube
* $11,995

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'11 Nissan Roque
* $14, 995

Berman's Mid Cïty Nissan
800-508-8144

'10 NIssan Maxima
* $17,995

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'10 Nissan Murano
* $17 995

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

'10 Nissan Sentra SR
* $10,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'10 NIssan Sentra SR
* $10 995

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

'10 Nissan Versa
* $10,506

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'09 NIssan Cube
* $12,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'09 Nissan Cube
* $13 000

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

Autos

ULJ@LJ ®L1

) QDÏn OEQ
396 E. 147t Street Harvey, IL 60426

www.scaaoh.com

708-3315533
2001 CadIllac Deville automatic selling price $1900

20110 Bmw 325 automatic selling price

2004 Ford Expedition 7pass automatic selling price

2001 Mercury Sable automatic selling price

$2800

$3700

$1300

Vehicles- Loans

CAuto

Loan Phone
GOOD CREDIT?

POOR CREDIT?

. NOCREDITATALL?

APPLY BY PHONE!

Call Mr. Lender

1-888-833-6412

NEW . USED ' CHEVROLET

CADILLAC MAZDA i KIA
MITSUBISHI SUBARU

Autos
'09 NIssan Roque

* $12,996"
Berman's Mid City Nissan

800-508-8144

'09 Nissan Versa
* $7,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'08 NIssan Altima
* $8,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'08 Nissan Sentra
* $7,999

Bermans Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'06 Nissan Altima 2,Sal
SU5866A, Leather, Sunroof

* $8,000
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'06 NIssan Altima
* $7,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'06 NIssan Maxima SL
* $12,999

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8144

'05 Nissan Altima
* $5,995

Berman's Mid City Nissan
800-508-8344

'03 NIssan Altima SE
* $7, 500

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'03 NIssan Pathfinder LE
Su5664A Leather, Sunroof

4540, 51k mi
* $9, 500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
2002 Nissan Altima
Auto. Selling price $2400
South Chicago Auto
Auction 01 Harvey 708-331-5533

'01 NIssan Pathfinder LE
* $8 000

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

95 Nissan Maxima: one owner
42,000 origInal miles looks and

drives like new must see $4,800
Call 708-474-0957

'02 Saturn SL1
* $5,000

Berman's Star Nissan
866-309-0441

'01 Saturn SL2
SU5816AA, 24,800ml

* $5,000
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

Autos Wanted

Autos
2006 Sebring Connertible

$4,400
Call 708-932-4658

'13 Subaru Impreza
SU5306A, Certified, Hatch

Premium, AWP, Manual, 70ml
* $20,500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
'12 Subers Forester

PS1246, Premium, AWP, Prez
* $22, 500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
'12 Subaru lmpreza

P51251, Prem. Pkg, AWP, Puez
* $19,500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
'11 Subaru Forester

SU5509A * $18, 500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'10 Subaru Forester
SU5683A

* $16,800
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'10 Subaru Impreza
SU5822A, Manual, 21k mi

* $15,500
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'10 Subaru Outback
SU5661A, Premium, AWP

Sunroof * $17. 000
Mid City Subara 866-385-9748

'09 Sabaru Outback
SU5635A, Special Edition

Manual * 18,00
Mid City Sabaru 866-385-9748

'07 Subaru Outback
3.0R 5U5385A, LL Bean Edition

* $16,000
Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748
'06 Subaru Impreza WRX SII

PS1238, 63k ml
* $22, 500

Mid City Subaru 866-385-9748

'05 Toyota Corolla CE
PS1246A, 105k mi

* $7,500
Mid City Subaru 866385-9748

'03 Toyota Highlander
$9 ff00

Berman's tar Nissan
866-309-0441

2003 Volkawagon Beetle
Aulo. Selling price $2700
South Chicago Auto
Auction xl Harvey 708-331-5533

Volvo XC7O Pewter Green Metallic
w! dark grey leather Moon roof. in
dash CD, heated seals, all wheel
d'ne Well maintained, great condi-
lion 103,500 miles, $10,000 847-
217-7386

Autos Wanted

$$

L
t!i'iJ%s

Forget the rest
I pay the best!
7 days a week
running or not

108.915.0035

/

Autos Wanted

A
We Buy Junks

wI OR w/o Titles
Cars, Trucks
773-905-

4137

Vehicles- Loans

Mu
HONDA
NORTh SHORE'S

CLEANEST CARS!
2010 BMW

CONVT 135!
Stk#P6237A - WOW' Very clean,

drop your top summer's here!

$28,528
1995 TOYOTA
CAMRY, XLE

Stk#H29797A, 53K Miles,
Very Nice, Must See!

$5,995
2000 ACUlLÁ TL

Stk#H29790A - Very Clean

Low Muco 76 k, NICE CAR'

$6,999
2001 HONDA

ACCORD EXL V6
Stk#P6170A, Good miles,

Clean car

$7,928
2000 HONDA

CIVIC SI
Stk#H30126AA - BLX, 2DR,
Rare Find, Low Mile,, Looks

& Rann Greatt

$8,922
MuL
HONDA
550 Skokie Valley Rd.

Highland Park
847-831-4200
muller-honda.com

w,. Spoak -
Russian, Polish and Tagaliur

Find the Ci\I
cYourDreams

.
todrive.com

Visit Toürive.Com
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Autos Wanted

S$TOP$$
$$ CASH SS

FOR YOUR CAR,
TRUCK, VAN

WE PA Y THE MOST'

7-DAYS - FAST SVC.

No haggling

708-448-9155

,
I

C & C TowinguWe Buy Junk Cars!
Runnirto or not Runnino

WE PAY CASH! $200-$100
With or Without Title. Same Day

Pick Up! Call 630-664-2527
or 773-606-3179

, I
A&A, Addison Auto

WE BUY JUNK CARS!
We pay cash, $200-$3000.

630-546-5651

MA

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
$1000 & Up For Good Cars

$500 & Up For Beaters
No Title - N Keys . Free Pick-up

773-250-7074

WE BUY JUNK CARS
$100-$1000, any make, any

model, any condition, running or
not, lost title? No problem,
macan help. (773)971-1010

Vehicles- Loans

Autos Wanted

t BUY JUNK CARS
Working or not working.
With or Without Title. Any

condition. We pay top dollar!
Call with any questions or for

further info: 773-640-2471

For Your Junk Car
Thompson & Sons
Auto Parts & Towing

708-388-4160

WE BUY JUNK CARS.
$350-$2000.

ANY CAR,
ANY CONDITION.

773-954-9644

CLASSICS WANTED Any classic
cars in uny condition. '20a, '30.
'4O.,'50.,'6Os&70s.Hotrods

ExotIcS1 Top Dollar Paldt Collector
Call James, 630-201-8122

-V,
WE BUY JUNK CARS,

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS. top
dollar. caah paid. $400-$3000

tor your car, 773-946-1334

DOVT \USS
WE BUY JUNK CARS,

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS. top
dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

for your car. 773-410-2135

WE PAY THE BEST
For Junk Cars, Trucks & Vans

with or without titles.
630-817-3577 or 219-697-3833

I buy Cars, Vans & Trucks
Owner Registration Required e/o Title

No Problem' Will pick up TODAY!

708-289-8490

Vans
2001 Chevrolet Expresa Cargo
Auto. Selling pnce $1800
South Chicago Aulo
Auction öl Harvey 708-331-5533.

2002 Ford Wlndstar
Auto. Selling price $1500
South Chicago Auto
Auction öl Harvey 708-331-5533.

VehiCles- Loans

DRIVE TODAY!
REPOS LOW CREDIT SCORES' BANK TROUBLE

YE APPROVE ALL CREDIT TYPES!
CO-SiGNER, NO CO-SIGNER, FIRST TIME BUYER

SHORT TIME ON JOB, COLLECTIONS,
HSRT TIME IN COUNTRY

I .8888966967
GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL!

a cr;'J cowr payrTeil

Airplanes. Equipment
ATV

Bicycles and Service
Boats and Accessories
Boats and RV Service
Boats and RV Storage
Campers and RVs
Motorcycles, Scooters
Personal Watercraft
Sailboats
Snow Mobiles

IBUY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

ANO OTHER

MOTORCYCLES

ASH PAID!
EASONABLE.

LIEN PAIO tFF'

. ALL MODELS'

. WILL PICK UP!
ANY CONDITION!

RECREATION VEHICLES

MotorcyCles. Scooters
2005 Honda Shadow SpirIt

1 owner, 12.000 mi, exc
cond, dark blue, new tires.
battery und tune up, battery
charger. 3 helmets, saddle-
bags weather cover, Roll

bars 3000. 847-293-7136

Vehicles- Loans

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

CHICAGO

SUN-TIMES

TODAY
.

CA

i .800.680.2068

OR VISIT

SUN11MES.COM

Vehicles- Loans

Auto Loan

LlAVE YOU BEEN TURNED
DOWN BY A BANK,

CAR DEALER( ORFINAN
COMPANY? -

WE CAN HELP YOU!
Bad Credit., Slow Credit, Repos,

Judgements OI1

630-832-9894

Mos'in PO Pw.kl /SI: 1l.uIu Fsiiu.

1LiF

ON
BRAND

NEW
KIASI

You KUP ALL KIA FACTORY REBATES TOO!

NEW 2013 KIA
SOUL

ç 12495 S39

p

., otk.el,uwMW 44

S 129sj

Dha 659W
MS*P WIfi

08 LEAsE F09:
THE

ØfUVEJ

vic.w, aWatw h,. drxIhhs«r.taxre'r9e ix,,

NEW 2014 KIA

SORENTO

0mL
DRPIL,

OOTt
OHM!

ed_estII e.st.rrmwEa*a,wW

pua, .xWw.9e8Wg, lwawwI.

q95
ticew. wxmri9,. ,es',iWe riSIW,

NEW 2013 l(JA
RIO LX

5151

NSRP '*ft4*

NEW 2013 KIA
OPTIMA

sta kara.
ME9P l2?s9

Ott LE.556 FOR:

NEW 2013 KIA
SPORTAGE

mai usw

DR OEASE FOR:

SALES: BODY SHOP: SERVICE:

. M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 M-F 7:30-6 SAT 8-12 M-F 76 SAT 7-1

L

J66-979-4O2O
11g ROUTE ANTIOCH 1O 42L [!

FOktOSUSt

MOWIMY PO POLSKU SE HABLA ESPAÑOL -

Kl SW!t! ami oertain Optima BO! meUels are mtI It UiIed States from U. iii gIIy-urced pari AI nnufacturer's rebates & meen-
ves applied. '0% is $11.90 per month per $1,O boowed, rraxinier arnosil to finance is $12.000 and is a deal ibsidized rate to qilitled buyers in lieu

ofsalespíices. Cost to bildown is $1290 Manutacturers' Suggested Retail Pnce nay not repíesenl actual le puce. Dealerfinancl partiopaton îy affect

con&irneí pnce. iianofacfurer's powertrain waoranty. See dealer for warranty details. lf Raymor Kia caul beat your competitors athertised pAce on a

new Kia ifoat is identical and in stk, they'll pay you $500. Proof of competitors' advedisement wittin sanie region rued. $43
dLw at lease gning plus fst nionTh's paymentuoes not inde tax,tille lic. or service tees. $0 seiri1y depot ruired. Taxes not included n payments

Lesee reonsible lee írintenance, excess wear/year and mileage. 12,0 mes per year. .15 per mite Thereafter. Ptstos for iIIisaton porpes oi'y

andniapotreflectactuaivetEles 0ealerp not lIadeforoqtl errors ornhispñntaüffersexpire 3 fronipbhcat. See denier ton details
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JJ
630.660a0571

Howard
Buick GMC

AUTO GROUP
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The National Association
of Homebuiiders (NAHE)
estimates that more than 70
peitent of homeowners do-
mg a remodeling project are
planning for the future needs
of themselves or their parents.

This trend has become
so prevalent that the NAHE
established the CAPS desig-
nation, where select builders
and remodelers become
certified as an Aging in Place
Specialist. A CAPS Specialist
is trained in Universal Design
Principals, which makes a
home more livable for ali
ages and stages of life. "Aging
in place" is a term that zfers
to staying in your home corn-
fortably and safely; in your
later years.

t
LIFESTYLES: 55+ HOUSING

"With a few modifications,
you can create an environ-
ment where one can age
gracefully. Most importantly,
studies show that aging adults
are healthier and happier
if they remain in their own
homes," said Jack Philbin, a
partner in AlP (Age In Place)
Custom Builders and presi-
dent of Phulbin Construction, a
company that has been serv-
ing homeowners since 1987.

"The renovations should
incorporate your signature
tastes, be appealing, and thus
value-enhancing. There is no
need for accessible home
improvements to ever look or
feel institutional in any form
or fashion. An experienced
CAPS Specialist will fuse inno-

vative design elements with
the highest craftsmanship,"
said Phiibin.

According to Phijbin, here
is an overview of the three
most popular changes being

-

requested.
u Barrier-free bathrooms.
Revamping the existing
space to add a luxurious walk
in shower with a sitting stool.
The shower should have an
entry threshold of less than
four inches to eliminate trip-

/

Safety first, best:

Safety handrails

in places where

slipping might occur

(far left), likethe

bathroom, is just one

of the more popular

remodeling prolects.

Another is new

kitchen drawers that

easily roll out.

ping hazards. Simple changes
can also include adding
single-lever style faucets and
anti-scalding devices.

Accessible kitchens.
Reconfiguring the layout to
make it more open and add-
mg new cabinets with easy-

A home for life: Adapting homes for

owners who choose to "age in place"

is the major task of certified remodel-

ing CAPS" specialists. One popular

choice is a home addition, such asan

in-law suite with its own entrance.

i SUPPLIED PHOTOS

to-use mil out shelves. Many
opt for new appliances with
easy-to-use controls.
. Additions. Adding a
first-floor master suite for
themselves or their parents
eliminates any problem with
climbing stairs in a two-story
home.

A CAPS Builder will also
conduct a thorough home
evaluation, suggesting other
Universal Design elements.
These can include leveling or
removing sunken floors and
rooms, widening hallways or
doorways, and adding light-
ing and other accessibility
features throughout the home.

AlP (Age In Place) Custom
Builders specializes in creat-
ing aesthetically pleasing
barrier-fte living environ-
ments.

For more information
on Universal Design home
modifications and renova-
tions, visit the Website www.
AlPCustomBuilders.com,
email to info@aipcustom-
builders.com, or call (847)
830-0570.

SHOWCASE STORIES ONLINE I http:/tinyurl.com/GlkBuilders N'SUn CHICAGO
',1 NI'fMFS

Coverage with curìa appeal.
Allstate House & Home Insurance

Switch Today
Call a Chicagoland agent. Allstate

You're n good hands

GOOD TO
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2013 NORTH EDITION ¡ NO I CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS, A DIVISION OF SUN-TIMES MEDIA KNW

Better aging
CAPS helps clients stay
in the homes they love



"Older' only means "better."
Active and fit are becoming
common characteristics of the
growing population of those
aged 55 and older. This lively,
fully-engaged group wants
more with less. They want more
opportunity to enjoy a full life
and they want a lot less hassle
and home maintenance to get
in the way. Growing numbers of
"56's" are choosing to the move
to communities that can meet
their changing needs.

The mai key to the ideal
vacation home seems to be
bnding a spot that the whole
family enjoys. Smart buyers are
looking for a family retreat that
offers something for everyone:
hm playgrounds and pools for
the grandkids to water sports
and nearby activities for the
grown kids.

Forbes.com ieported that
il pement of this group said
they planned to buy a different
home within the next three
years, and that folks who moved
were happier than those who
stayed put. Those who made
short-distance moves, getting
away but staying near family
and friends, were the happiest
of all.

To accommodate their
changing lifestyle, many of
the boomer generation axe
exchanging their places in the
suburbs or city for a dream
house/second home in the
country that gives them the
benefit of flexible, open floor
plans and maintenance-free
living in a secure conimnunity;
surrounded by scenic views

Easily hard: Hardwood floong is not only beautiful, but also accommodating for those who want

easier movement wh the help of mobility equipment. This kind of flooring also does not collect

dust that might aggravate respiratory ailments, and is easier to clean than carpet. I supetico PHOTO

Most Americans over 50 want to stay
in their home as they age, but few axe
making the renovations they need to
ensure easy and comfortable living for
years to come.

In fact, 80 percent of people older
than 50 say they would prefer to remain
in their home indefinitely according to
an AARP survey. The Hartford and MIT
Age I1abs found that while 96 percent
of baby boomers axe aware of the
changes they could make to their cur-
rent home to make it more comfortable
as they grow older, only 26 percent
have made such modifications.

Life gets better at Lake Chapín Shoresirand plenty of options for acti.vi-
ties they enjoy.

Lake Chapin Shores in
southwest MIchigan is a ter-
rific example of the type of the
lifestyle destination that the
new generation of"older but
active " is looking for: a beautiful
waterfront community located
on 600-acre all-sports Lake
Chapin, just 90 minutes from
downtown Chicago. Homeown-
ers in this lakeside retreat
enjoy privacy with spectacular
views, boating, water sports
and great fishing,The conve-
nience of services including
year-round maintenance of the
heated swimming pool, docks
and roadways, common area
landscaping and concierge op-
bons to prepare the home and!
or boat for a family reunion,
holiday party or other special
events makes living easy.

In addition to the abundant
lake and community activities,
owners who enjoy an involved
lifestyle find plenty to keep
busy with scenic vineyards
and world-class wineries,
fine-dining restaurants, public
and country club golf, scenic
hiking and biking trails, casinos,
unique antique shops and mar-
kets all nearby. Local towns host
a variety of festivals, art shows
and celebrations all summer
long.

"Ken loves to fish on the
privete, secluded lake. He can
go out any time and fish for
a world-class Steelhead or
Walleye without seeing anyone
else. I love the wineries, antique
shops, quaint towns and the Ca-

Ren novation for any age a wise choice

All for one: Lake Chapin Shores offers a wide range of lifestyle options. The

poolside deck is one place to relax and enjoy the view, while the 600-acre all-

sports lake provides a water playground for all generations. I SUPPLIED PHOTO5

sino nearby," said Barb, a Lake
Chapin Shores homeowner.
'We both love the restaurants,
especially the Grand Mere Irin.
We take friends to the wineries
and breweries. Restaurants are
top notch and the prices are
good too.'

Homes at Lake Chapin
Shores range from 1 300 to
3,200 square feet of contempo-
mary living space (not includ-
ing decks and porches), with
cherry, oak or maple cabinetry,
choice of natural granite coun-
tertops and energy-efficient
appliances.Eachofthe 12
home models includes open
floor plans, with cozy gas or
wood-burning fireplace with
screened porches and expan-
sue decks.

Materials and equipment axe
high quality, selected for quiet
efficiency, durability and the
need for little or no mainte-
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nance. Low-maintenance deck-
ing, for example, never needs
staining like wooden decks.
Landmark architectural roofing
shingles deliver the cottage
style weathered wood look, yet
carry a 30-year warranty. Pella
windows and sliding doors
are energy efficient. Natural
cedar, pie-stained siding in the
owner's choice of colors and
finish requires little upkeep.

Visit theWebsite at www.
LakeChapinShores.com for a
look at each of 12 model home
options, photos and video of
Lake Cuiapm Shores living and
a complete list of materials and
specifications.

Call 888-TO-MICHIGAN
(888-866-4244) for an appoint-
ment to tour the community,
discuss building and financing
options, view a model home
and take a boat ride around
Lake Chapin.

Consider some of the following
functional, yet beautiful, touches that
help make a home safer and more
comfortable for residents of ail ages.

Haxdwoodfloors
Replacing carpet with hardwood

floors can help accommodate difficul-
ties ranging from respiratory problems
to decreased mobility. Unlike carpet,
hardwood flooring doesn't trap dust,
pollen or other particles that cause
problems for those with allergies
and respiratory issues. Wheelchairs
and other mobility equipment can
glide more easily over a hard surface,

and hardwood floors require far less
maintenance. Homeowners can choose
hm a variety ofhardwood flooring
options that meet their needs and fit
their budgets.

New funtituie
Changmg out furniture can make

a huge difference in the comfort and
style of a home. Enhance maneuver-
ability by allowing ample room be-
tween furnishings, and by picking ac-
cessible pieces such as counter-height
dining tables and chairs. Likewise it's
easier to sit in and stand from firmer

SEE RENOVATE, PAGE 3

Izuùpeiulent Living
for active iíuft 55

s Spacious I or 2 bedroom
apartments

. Beautifully landscaped
grounds

. On-site management
. Secure buildings

s Underground parking
. Beauty shop/Libraries

Exercise rooms
. Social activities

. Shopper's shuttle

Call 9v1'ímIa tfiroih ayfor your persoa[ tour

1400 Pauly Drive Gurnee, IL 60031

847-263-0030
vm.frw.gurneemea&7ws.com
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f-90 west to Genoa Rd. exit. Thi,z
right on Genoa Rd. Turn left on

Grant Hw'y.(US Rt 20), left on Pearl
SL, right on Chrysler Dr

1)iWJiiLk. & iMii
EFFICIENT!

Features include 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2x6
wall construction, superior insulation, gour-
met island kitchens, with appliances (side
by side refrigerators, ranges, space saver
microwaves, dishwashers), European kitch-
ens, fireplaces, vaulted ceilings, skylights,
spacious laundry rooms w/laundry sinks,
window treatments, spa baths w! whirlpools,
central air, 2 1/2 car attached garages, newly
sodded lawns and more!

YOU'LL LOVE OUk
NFGIEBORIIOOD!

Beautifully landscaped and meticulously
maintained neighborhood where residents
still practice old-fashioned neighborliness. Re-
side ¡n a supportive community reminiscent of
years gone by. Friendly residents walk lighted
sidewalks on curving tree lined streets. They
enjoy a pool complex, flag park, picnic and
green areas. Residents enjoy coffee hours,
gaine nights, dinner parties axai da trips.
Shopping, banking, restaurants and medical
facilities are withinwalking distance.

Reduce Your Cost Living & Enhance
our etLifestyle!

R EN OVATE I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

sofas and chairs than deeper, softer options.
Kitchen updates
Kitchen shelves that pull out make utensils,

pots and pans, and ingindients much more
accessible, and do not inquire a kitchen re-
model. A wide range of pmducts and kits enable
homeowners to easily install sliding shelves
themselves, or they can hire a contractor to do
the job. Also, consider swapping out knobs for
handles on cabinets and drawers to make them
more accessible and easier to use.

More lighting
Make sure all areas of your property, inside

and outside, axe well lit. Pendant lamps, inset
ceiling lights and track lighting help illimiinate
a mom from above, preventing glare that can
cause temporary blindness. Opt for switches to
turn lights on and off, and locate them at the en-
trances of each room. li a home's wiring isn't set
up this way, the homeowner may need to contact
an electrician.

As we age, we want to remain as independent
as possible, which includes being able to stay in
our own home for as long as possible.With a few
functional changes, homeowners can create a
beautiful space now that can enable them to live
more comfortably later.

- Courtesy o[Bra.ndPoint

Your cottage in the woods
is ready. And it'sjust

90 minutes from Chicago!
21 premier homes on 3 mile long, 600 acre all-sport
Lake Chapin. Tour models anytime by appointment.

Contact us today at
888-TO-MICHIGAN (888-866-4244)

LakeChapinShores.com

8 5-893-8040
1055 Silver Lake Road, Cary, IL 60013

ThreeoaksAssìstedUving com t
Located on the corner of Three

Oaks Road and Silver Lake Road
o. A SPECTRUM RETtREMENT COMMUNITY

¶'j
Your care.

4 Your comfort.
Our pleasure.

Vttfl uifterent res

different needs. Wtletfler

youre dealing with subtle

memoty loss or something

moresevere,Thr ThkS

canprovidet!' . .. nd

care you

00
f!

Three Oaks
ASSISTED UVING
& MFR()PV CqE



Trust. Innovation. Quality. Value.

Exciting ranch and 2-story homes with 3-5 bedrooms and 2-3 car garages!

GER STAD
LBu1LDERSI

Four words that have

spanned over forty years of

home building excellence

and the hallmark of a

(iersiad-built home.

Beautiful communities,

affordable luxury and

established neighborhoods.

lxV kil
- .-

OPPC lUNulES

Private attached residences starting from just $495,000
Learn more by calling 847 -559-9800

The time is right to move to Meadow Ridge
Come see why Meadow Ridge is ont' of
the top developments in Chi(agoland!

Wed. - Fri. II a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 12 to 5 p.m. or by appointment

Meadowridgenorthbrook.net
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Liri 1*ls /;/5 7 d' -i- .1 '1/j% Irfl c4t ¿i/*y C«ïi
In McHenry San -i.J s:Ct#m? In Williams Bay, WI

From the S 190's In Poplar Grove In Richmond From the 5200's
From the S 150's From the 5150's

Visit Liberty Trails in McHenry
for more information.

815-385-4495 -I-
www. GerstadBu ud ers, corn

RETIRE NOTHING®
Never retire your spirit. Never let go of your curiosity or

zest for life. And neveç ever surrender your independence.

At Presbyterian Homes, we have a different kind of mission.

We answer to a different bottom line. Here, we put your

independence above everything else.

Founded in 1904, Presbyterian Homes is a not-for-profit,

faith-based organization with a national reputation for

creating extraordinary retirement communities. Presbyterian

Homes serves older adults through its residential and

healthcare programs on campuses in Evanston, Lake

Forest and Arlington Heights and Chicago, Illinois. The

organization is accredited by tFe CARF/CCAC, the nation's

only accrediting body for retirement communities.

Give up nothing. And above all else, retire nothing.

Presbyterian Homes
Evanston Lake Forest Arlington Heights

847.866.1641 www.presbyterianhomes.org
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SUPERIOR
Service!

SUPERIOR
Selection!

Vna CIVIC LX 4 DOOR
Automatic, Model # F2F5DEW, Stk #29472

Lease er
Month For

36mos
Total due at lease inction $1425. Includes Ist payment.

PI .t. F n .. fee.

2013 ALL WHEEL
Honda DRIVE

BEST
SELlER!

Model #RM4II5DJW, Stk #H30062

i
44

cRy,

if
y,.Lease er

Month For

36mos.
Total due at lease inception $1,449. Includes ist payment.

PI title li ense and doc fee.

OVER loo HONDA CERTIFIU) Short Term Leasing

PRE-OWNED AVAILABLE NOW! And Financing
YOU'LL NEVER FIND NICER CARS! $pjaIisb!

?aACCORD LX 4 DOOR
Automatic, Model # CR2F3DEW, Stk # H29492

Aav

2013
Honda JDYSSEY EX

$
Model # RL5I44DEW, Stk # 29453

'ÁA
Lea's"er
Month For

36mos
Total due at lesee inception $1,449. Includes ist payment.

it: I . o.. f

Leas- ér
Month For

36mos
Total due al lease inception $1,629 Includes ist payment.

Plus fax, title, license and doc fee.

3( 3:9fJf''
f CTr{

(7T1ç

"Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. all rebates and incentives applied tßas.ed on closed end leases. To qualified buyers wit/i approved credit. 12000 allowable miles peryear, 15C for each additional mile (13 Odyssey 20c for each
additionalmile). 13 Civic.' Residual: $12,248, l3Accord: Residual$13,952, '13 CR4: Residual$17,264, 13 Odyssey. Residual: $78,287 Additional options extia. Lessee is responsible for excess wear/tear, maintenance and insurance.

Subject to early termination penalty. Valid three days from publication. Dealer willnot honor errais ¡n this advertisement Notavailable with anyprevious offei, O.9% APR Financing to qualifledbuyers wiffi approved credit.

C4)
HONDA

We Speak - Korean,
Russian, Polish and Tagalog .' Gp

550 Skokie Valley Road 847-831-4200

' nilne muitèr Önda.O'm

O.9
APR FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
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Cancer is a hard word to say,
especially when it happens
to a child.

But we are at the Forefront of Cancer Care.

Through our science and research,

there are more happy endings every day.

I'll never quit working to find

new treatments that save lives.

Because l've still go
big things to do.

Susan Cohn, MD
Director, Clinical Research,
Section of Pediatric Hematology/Onco ogy

THE UNIVERSITY OF

CHICAGO
MEDICINE
Comprehensive
Cancer Center

AT THE FOREFRONT OF CANCER CARE AND DIScOVERV

More at 1-888-824-0200 NÇL
or uchospitals.edu CC

t,,..., D..,S b,Ô..

.

I



High-flying fun

IR SIC

BETH ENGELMAN
MOiVIMx uNA
SHOESTRING

Take the stress out of air
travel with these crafts,
games and activities that
will keep even the littlest
passengers entertained.

Showcase souvenirs from your trip
with this mini scrapbook made from
air sickness bags.

You need:
2 air sickness bags
Double-sided tape
Colored markers
Stickers
Directions:
Lay bags flat on the tray table.
Fold each bag in half.
Tape the bottom flaps down with

double-sided tape.
Next, place one bag on top of the

other with the bottom flaps facing
each other.

Tape the bags together (flap to
flap).

You now have a mini scrapbook
that has a front cover, two inside
pages and a back cover. Each page
also has a pocket so you can store
additional souvenirs and mementos.

Decorate the cover with stickers
and markers, being sure to leave
room for additional pictures, vaca-
tion artifacts and embellishments.

X

Post-it Notes, adhesive bandages,
plastic bubble wrap and wrapped dollar
store toys keep little fingers busy while
traveling. I RYAN PAGELOW-Sun-Times
Media

Paper bags make great puppets,
and air sickness bags are no excep-
tion. Create cute puppets such as
pufferfish, dolphins and aliens with
markers and colored paper. You can
bring along pre-cut colored paper
and double-sided tape, or have your
children cut their own shapes on-
board using Transportation Security
Administration-approved blunt tip
scissors.

To find more information about the
kind of scissors and craft supplies
you can bring on board an airplane,
visit the TSA website at www.tsa.
gov/traveler-information/prohibited-
items. Tip: Some liquid glues are not

! A pufferfish hand puppet and a scrapbook are crafts that utilize air sickness bags. I
RYAN PAGELOW-Sun-Times Media

allowed, so "stick" with glue dots or
double-sided tape.

PÓRT

Keep the electronics to a mini-
mum by bringing along a few por-
table games. When my 7-year-old
and I travel, Spot lt by Blue Orange
Games is our go-to activity. Not only
does it come in a self-contained (and
easy to pack) tin, but the game is
simple to understand, yet challenging
enough to keep players engaged and
focused.

Another favorite is Rush Hour by
ThinkFun. The game comes in a
handy yellow pouch and includes 40
puzzles of varying difficulty. You can
also buy additional booster packs for
players who have already completed
the initial 40 challenges, making it a
game that can grow with your child.

Finally, there is the turbulence-
friendly peg board Insanity game. Like
most peg board games, Insanity sets
up a puzzle where you have to trans-
fer pegs in as few moves as possible.
The straightforward concept is much
harder than it looks, which will keep
your kids thinking, guessing and try-
ing new solutions while time "flies by."

i.

KEEP BUSY HANDS BUSY

For parents, there are few things
as stressful as keeping your toddler
occupied on a plane. After all, no one
wants to be 'that parent with the cry-
ing kid." Julie Fisher, mom of three,
has the perfect trick for keeping little
ones busy and engaged.

"Traveling is always hardest for the lit-
tlest kids, the ones who can't yet write
or really color," Fisher said. "A packet
or two of small colorful Post-its is re-
ally all they need. They can put them all
around the seat, the armrest, even the
tray table. A roll of tape also works. Let
your kids take small pieces off and stick
them onto a piece of paper. lt might
sound silly but it really works."

Don't have Post-it notes? Colorful
Band-Aids work equally well and can
add a touch of make-believe to the
whole experience. Another way to
keep little fingers occupied is to give
your kids bubble wrap. Toddlers love
popping the bubbles and the multi-
sensory experience can often soothe
the fussiest kids.

Have a travel tip you'd like to share?
Visit us on Facebook www.facebook.
com/pioneerpressgo. We'd love to
hear from you! I

j

I
Portable games keep youngsters amused
on airplanes. I RYAN PAGELOW-Sun-Times
Media



Rock star local
chef launches

his own line
BY VERONICA HINKE I Contributor passionately; like Water for Choco-

late," he says, referring to Laura Es-
quivel's 1989 novel in which the main
character, Tita, expresses herself
through food. "The first thing I do is
step up to the cutting board with love
and gratitude."

His intentions are evident in every-
thing from his "Rosie the Pink Cow," (a
"float" he creates by pouring his new
rose water-infused Bello Boy Moscato
over homemade vanilla ice cream and
topping it with sprinkles of crushed
pink peppercorns) - to chicken stock.
"This is my magic juice right here," he
says, holding up a clear glass jar of liq-
uid he has cooked down from chicken
carcasses. Laurita, who trained at the
Culinary Institute of America in Hyde
Park, uses it to flavor his Summer
Pasta with Figs, Pancetta and Basil, a
recipe that features his new Bucatini
pasta.

Laurita's line also includes his Chef
Jaime Laurita Prosecco, three infused
oil sprays (lemon, truffle and roasted
garlic), San Marzano tomatoes in glass
jars, extra virgin olive oil and five dif-
ferent pasta varieties.

Summer Pasta with Figs, Pancettaánd Basil

Chef Jaime Laurita, at home in his North Barrington kitchen, has created a new line of

Ì

food and wine products, incuded in this recipe for Summer Pasta with Figs, Pancetta
and Basil. I JOE CYGANOWSKI-for Sun-Times Media.

While chef Jaime Laurita
was on tour cooking for
Steven Tyler, the Aerosmith
front man told him: "You
know, I really wish you'd let
your freak flag fly."

Those words hit hard, and Laurita
went on to develop a style based on
the energy he channeled from Tyler and
multiple other touring musicians, includ-
Ing Sting, Josh Groban, Sarah McLach-
Ian (definitely the "biggest foodie," he
says), Barry Manilow and Madonna. He
could have returned to the road with
Madonna recently. "I decided to launch
my product line instead," he explains. "I
was ready."

From his kitchen in North Barrington,
Laurita develops recipes featuring his
new flagship line of foods and wines.
Each item in his line reflects his family's
heritage. Laurita grew up in New Jersey

s one of 11 children in an Italian family.
Several of his siblings, including sister
Caroline Manzo, have appeared in Bra-
vo's reality TV series "Real Housewives
of New Jersey." The show aired Laurita's
nuptials to long-time partner Rich Lane
¡n 2012.

1 pound of Chef Jaime Laurita Bucatini
3 tablespoons of chef Jaime Laurita Olive Oil
1 tablespoon of chef Jaime Laurita GarlicAt home, Laurita is surrounded by
Olive Oilviews of his heavily-wooded property 1 tablespoon of butter

and chorused by birds chirping in the 1 pinch of crushed red pepper
2 tablespoons of pancetta, dicedadjacent sun room. He rescued them
1 shallot, diced

from a breeder. "My girlfriends," he says. 8 California fresh figs, diced (about 1 cup)
While he works, Laurita channels the 8 cloves of roasted garlic

1 cup of chicken stockenergies of the dynamic artists he has pinch of salt, to taste
supported.

"Food has meaning. I cook very

pinch of black pepper in order to lightly brown it for ábout three
24 basil leaves, chopped minutes. Add shallots to pancetta and saute
4 tablespoons of lemon juice for another three minutes, Then gently add
3 tablespoons of goat cheese diced figs, do not stir too hard or the fresh
Lemon zest from one lemon figs will break apart. Add stock and bring to

gentle simmer in order for sauce to get hot
In large pot, boil pasta following directions enough to melt goat cheese. Season with a
on package. pinch of salt, pepper, basil and lemon juice.

In large saucepan over medium heat, add In large bowl or in saucepan, add pasta to
both olive oils and butter. Once butter melts, sauce and toss with goat cheese and lemon
lower heat and add red pepper and pancetta zest.
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To showcase your House of Worship here
call 630-178-8277 or Worship@Pioneerlocal.com
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CHICAGO

Edison Park Lutheran Church

6626 N. Oliphant Ave. Chicago, IL

(Across park from Edison Park Metra)

773.631.9131 www.edisonparkchurch.com

Saturday Worship 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship 8 am., 9:15 am. & 10:30 am.

Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Sr. Pastor

Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry

Matt Haider, Worship /Music

Mic tael LyØa., Ghildrptoutb/farily

St. Paul Lutheran Church

5650 N. Canfield, 60631

(708)867-5044, www.stpaulcanfieId.org

Street Level, Air Condtioned

Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45AM

Sunday School & Adut Bible 9:30AM

Saturday Worship 6PM

Lutheran Unity School - West

Pre K-Grade 8, SHARING GOD,

TOUCHING LIVES EVERYWHERE

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA)

6201 w Peterson Ave.

Chicago, IL (773) 631-0715

Saturday Worship 5:30PM

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Holy Communion Weekly

Pastors:Barbara Berry-Bailey

and Jeffery King

GLEN VIE W

Rohr Chabad Center of Glenview
701 Harlem Avenue, Glenview

Shabbat morning services 9:30 am

NO membership required
For all your Jewish needs call

847-910-1738
www.ChabadofGlenview.com

MORTON GROVE

Moon Grove Community Church

PresbyterianChurch (USA)

8944 Austin Avenue

(Lake and Austin)

Morton Grove, IL

(847) 965-2982

www.mgccpresbytedan.org

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Fellowship 11 AM

Rev. Lolly Dominski

Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

NILES

st. John Lutheran Church

(LCMS)

7429 N. Milwaukee Ave.

847-647-9867

www.st-john-niles.org

Preaching Christ crucified

for your forgiveness

Welcoming traditional worship

Sanctuary Handicap accessible

Sunday Worship at 9:30

Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45

Rev. Matthew Joseph Gunia, Pastor

"For whenever our head condemns us,

God is greater than our heart...."

-1 John 3:20

NORTHFIELD

Willow Creek
Community Church

North Shore Campus

3lsWaukegan Road
847-441 -6599

Sunday Services: 9 & i 1 am

Promiseland (lnfantsGr5): 9 & 11 am

Elevate (Grades 6-8): 11 am
Impact (Grades 9-12): 6pm

For more information visit
www.WillowNorthShore.org

NORRIDGE

Zion Lutheran Church
8600 W Lawrence Avenue

Norridge, IL 60706

(708) 453-3514

Rev. Luther John Bajus, Pastor

Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Holy Communion 3rd & 5th Sunday

Eay Communion - ist Sunday 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:35 am
Adult Bible Study - 10:45 am

Handicapped Accessible

Serving the Community

Shahng God's Promises

NORW000 PARK

st_ Alban's Episcopal
Family-friendly church

for every kind of family.

Single? Partnered?

Spouse and kids?

6240 N. Avondale,

near Devon & Harlem

Communion every Sunday, 9:30

stalbanschicago.org

PARK RIDGE

PARK RIDGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1300 West Crescent Ave.

847-823-4135

Sunday Service: 10:00 am
Children's programming for Pre-K - 7th grade,

Nursery service for younger children

8:45 am Confirmation classes for 8th grade

9:00 am High School

Adut Education Bible Study Sunday i i :30 am

Adut Education Bible Study Thursdays 6:30 pm

'Open Forum Adult Learning First Thursday

every month 6:30 pm

-See website for details -
www.parkridgepresby.org

Rev. James P McCracken Senior Pastor

Mr. Aaron Higashi Dir. of Youth &

Family Ministries

Mrs. Amy Schaetzlein Sunday School Dir.
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Temple Judea Mizpah
Your Reform Jewish Home Serving

the North Shore since 1954

We Welcome Interfaith Families
Outstanding Religious School

Annual Memberships starting

at $1 50.00

847-676-1566
www.TempleJM.org

Central United Methodist
Church

8237 Kenton, Ave., Skokie

(847) 673-1311

www.skokiecentralumc.org
Worship: Sundays at 10:30 AM

St. Timothy Campus

9000 Kildare Ave. Skokie

Sunday Worship

10 am: St. Timothy's Lutheran

11:30am: Al 2

1pm: AIF2 L-.EI (PCUSA)

www.StTimothySkokie.org

Evanshire Presbyterian

Church
4555 Church Street

www.evanshirepresbyterian.com

Every Sunday at 11 AM

SKOKIE

St. Peter's United
Church of Chst

Oakton Street & Laramie Avenue

847-673-8166

www.stpeteruccskokie.org

Sunday Worship i OAM

Sunday School 9AM

(Sept. thru May)

Rev. Richard Lanford

Childcare Provided

Air Condioned Sanctuary

Temple Beth Israel
3601 W. Dempter St.

Skokie, IL 60076
847-675-0951

www.tbiskokie.org

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Nues Ave., Skokie

847-674-9146

www.devaremet.org

Join us for Shabbat Services at i Oam

A Community of Jews who believe and teach

that Veshua (Jesus) is the Promised Jewish Messiah

Carter-Westminster
United Presbyterian

Church
4950 W. Pratt Ave. , Skokie

WE'RE GROWING

& MAKING CHANGES!!

9:30 am. Praise and Celebration

Service with Praise Band

Aduft Sunday School

i 0:30 am Sunday School (All ages)

10:45 am Traditional Service

with Choir

(Aduit Classes in English & Assyrian)

Fridays 7:00-9:30 pm

Assynan Fellowship

Tuesday Evenings 7:15-8:45 pm

New Lyfe Youth Group

(for Jr & Sr High Youth)

2nd Saturday

Monthly 7:30-9:30 pm-CW Café

wh Open Microphone:

Guar, Singing, Poetry, Comedy

"Al) Positive Forms of Entertainment"

SKOKIE

Ezra-Habonim, the

Niles Township Jewish

Congregation
Your home for Jewish, Learning,

Living and Loving

4500 Dempster St. Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-4141, Fax: 847-675-0327

www.ehnt.org

Weekly Shabbat Services -

Fri 7PM & Sat 9:30AM

Minyan Mon-Thurs 7PM;

Sat & Sun 6PM

Monthly Shabbat dinners at 6:30PM

Religious School Tues & Sat;

Rabbi Jeffrey Weill

Cantor Benjamin Warschawski

Rabbi Neil Bef, Emeritus

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregaban

Rabbi Barry Schechter

5130 Touhy, Skokie

(i block west of Eden's)

847-673-3370

SKOKIE CENTRAL TRADITIONAL

CONGREGATION

Traditional Service - Mixed Seating

Services led by:

Rabbi Dr. Michael Gollesman

Minyons: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00 AM

Kabbala Shabbos-Sept. to June at

candle lighting time

Saturday 9:00 AM Followed by Kiddush

Sunday 8:30 AM Followed by breakfast

Sanctuary handicapped accessible!

4040 Main Street, Skokie, Illinois

847-674-4117

www.wix.conVskokiecentraVshul

SKOKIE

KEHILLAT SHALOM
An Egakfañan Conservative Congregation

Lay Led Shabbat Service, 9:45AM

86i0 Niles Center Rd, Skokie

847-679-65i 3
www.kehillatshalom.org

W.M. Temple Church
of God in Christ, Inc.
5151 Church St., Skokie, IL

(847) 966-1095

www.wmtcogic,orq

pastorcranfordgmail,com

Sunday Service: 1 1 :30 AM

Sunday School: 10 AM

Bible Study: Wednesday , 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer:

Tuesday & Fday, 12 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford, Jr., Pastor

Elizabeth W. cranford, 1 st Lady

WILMETTE

Beth Hillel Congregation

Bnai Emunah
3220 Big Tree Lane, 847-256-1213

www.bhcbe.org

Kabbalat Shabbat Fddays 6:30 PM

Shabbat Service - Saturdays 9:15 AM

Jr. Congregabon. Tot Shabbat.

Torah Time 10:30 AM

Followed by K(ddush

Daily Minyan AM and PM

Rabbi Allan Kensky

Cantor Pavel Roytman

Rabbi Michael Cohen, Ed. Dir.

I

To showcase

your House of
Worship here

call
630-978-8277

or
WO rs h i p @ P i o n e e rl o ca I .com

RSDAYJ L) 013 41

Congregation Bene Shalom
4435 Oakton, Skokie (847) 677-3330

www.beneshalom.org Interfaith Families Welcome

Rabbi Dr. Douglas Goldhamer

Assi, Rabbi Shari Chen, Soloist Chariene Brooks

All services voice and sign language

Check our website for service times
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Hope Lutheran Church - LCMS

f455 Joliet Road, 708- 354-6176

Sun. Service 9:15 AM

Communion every Sunday

Sun. School & Aduit Bibe Study 10:30AM

Handap Accessie

412 S. Garfield St.

630-323-2318

www.hinsdalecovenant.com

Traditional Service: 9:00 AM,

Worship and Education 10:15

Contemporary Service 11:15AM

Hinsdale Seventh-day

Adventist Church

201 N. Oak St. (630) 323-0182

w.hsdac.org

SATURDAYS

Study Hour - 9:30 am

Worship - 10:50 am

Contemporary Worship - 5:00pm

Ron Schul, Senior Pastor

Jenn'rtfer Ogden, Associate Pastor

Kenneth Parker, Youth Pastor

(630) 323-0781

The Union Church of

Hinsdale, UCC
137 S. Garfield Ave.,

(630) 323-4303

www.UCHinsdale.org

Sunday Worship:

Traditional Worship: 9:00 AM,

Sunday School: 9:00 AM.

Nursery: 8:45 AM

Contemporary Worship: 1 0:30 AM

LAGRANGE

St. Cletus Catholic Church

600 West 55th St., (708(352-6209

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday: 5:00 PM

Sunday: 7:00 AM, 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM,

11:00AM, 12:30 PM (Spanish(

Weekdays:

8:00AM

Rev. Robert J Clark, Pastor

Rev. Kenneth Baker, Assoc. Pastor

Rev. Edgar Rodriguez, Assoc. Pastor

First Presbyterian Church

150 S. Ashland (708)354-0771

(2blks west of La Grange Rd)

www.fpc(g.org

Sunday Worship Service

Traditional 9:30 AM.

Contemporary 11:15 AM

LA GRANGE

La Grange Bible Church
850 S. 7th Ave 708-354-2485

www.lagrangebible.org

Sunday Worship 9:00AM, 10:30 AM

Sunday School and Adult

Bible Study
7:00 PM Wednesdayvouth Groups

grades 7-12

First United Methodist Church

i 00 West Cossitt Avenue

708.352.1250

www.fumcl.org

Sunday Services

8:00& 10:15am

Thank God It's Wednesday

Wednesdays 4:00-9:00 pm

Family Dinner,

Bible Study, Choirs

Family Friendly Worship

BURR RIDGE DARIEN HINSDALE

Burr Ridge United Church of Christ St. John Lutheran Church Hinsdale United
You are always welcome here

www.brucc.org (630) 654-4544
(Missouri Synod) Methodist Church

Plaintield & County Line Rds.

Worship: Sun 10AM (year round)

7214 Cass Avenue, Darien

(630) 969-7987
Garfield at 55th Street

Sun School 10AM Sept. - May,

Pastor Gary Faleide

www.sjlcdarien.org

Services:

Sunday Worship

Saturday, 5:00 PM Contemporary
Times 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM

Sunday, 9:00 AM Tradional Christian Education for

CLARENDON HILLS
(Nursery available)

Sunday School 10:15 AM

Adult Bible Study 10:30 AM

Full-Day and Ran-Day Pre-School

and Daycare available.

All Ages - Visit our

website for days & times

www.hinsdaleumc.com
Church of the Holy

Nativity-Episcopal
www. holynativity-church org

275 S. Richmond Ave., (630) 323-6820
Grace Episcopal Church

Sunday Services: 7:30 AM; 9:30 AM

with Nursery Provided

120 E First St., 630.323.4900

Sundays
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel CatholicChristian Formation: 10:45 AM 7:30 AM The Holy Eucharist, R'e I

8404 Cass Avenue, 630-852-3303

www.ourladyotmtcarrnel.org

Weekend Masses: Sat., 5:30 PM,

Sun., 8:15, 10:00 AM, 12:00 Noon,

Daily Mass Mon-Sat.: 9:00 AM

8:00 AM Grace Café

9:00 AM Church School Classes

and Adu Forum

10:00 AMThe Holy Eucharist, R'de Il

Nursery Care is available 8:30-1 1 :30 AM

Weekday Worship:

Notre Dame Catholic Church

64 Norfolk Ave. (630) 654-3365

www.notredameparish.org

Sat: 8AM & 5PM - Sun: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30AM Wednesday Noon - The Holy Eucharist
Daily Mass: M-F: 7 & 8:45 AM

Friday 9:00 AM - Morning Prayer
Babysitting: Sun. 9:30 AM

www.gracehinsdale.org
Chilitrens Lituí9y: Sat. 5:00 PM & Sun. 9:30 AM

First Church of Christ,
ScientistH INS DALE

COUNTRYSIDE
Sun. Service & School 10 AM

Wed. Meeting 7:30 PM

405 E. First Street

Evangelical Covenant
Church of Hinsdale

To showcase

your House of

Worship here call

630-978-8277 or email

Worship@Pioneerlocal . corn



Death Notices

Puls, Ruth E.
Passed away May 31, 2013. Beloved wife of the

late Harry John Puls; loving mother of James
(Katherine) and the late Susan Puls; dearest
grandmother of Susan Puls and James Puls; fond
stepsister of the late Harry (late Gloria) Johnson.

In state Monday, June 17 from 10 a.m. until the
time of funeral service, 11 am. at St. Andrew's
Lutheran Church, 260 N. Northwest Hwy, Park
Ridge. Interment Memorial Park. Nelson Funeral
Home handling arrangements. 847-823-5122 and
online guesthook www.nelsonfunerals.com

SinÇuestoo at www,cfiicaao[anlo bits.

Singer, Greg K.
Age 46, passed away at his home holding his

wife's hand on Sunday, May
26, 2013 after a three month
battle with cancer.

He was born on October
15, 1966 in Skokie, IL and
was the son of Gerald and
Elaine (Hecker) Singer. He
graduated from UW
Madison with a degree in
Fine Arts. He married
Mariah Mertes on
September 16, 2006 at their
home in Sun Prairie. He

worked for American Family Insurance as a senior
sales rep. He loved playing with his girls,
backgammon, table tennis and music, especially
Reggae and the band XTC. His trademark was the
eyeglasses he wore for over 16 years. He also
enjoyed riding motorcycles. Greg was very quick
witted and had a brilliant sense of humor.

He is survived by his wife, Mariah; his
daughters, Hollie and Hazel; brothers, Gary
(Jarmila) Singer (Sam and Ben) and Neal (Hillary)
Singer (Reid and Dean) both of Glenview, IL; his
mother-in-law, Cindy Keim of Waupaca: father-in-
law, Mike Mertes of Washburn. He was preceded in
death by his parents, Gerald and Elaine.

A Memorial Open House was held at the family
home on Sunday, June 2, 2013 from I to 3 p.m.
Memorials may be made for an education fund for
Hollie and Hazel.

machen-Newcomer Funeral & Cremation
Sun Prairie, WI 608-837-5400

www.newcomerth.com

Sign guest 'Boo&at wwwc&ago(anio6its.

Express Condolences

General Information
Concerning The

Death Notice Page
. A paid death notice may be ordered to
appear in the Pioneer Press when funeral

arrangements are made, and must be

submitted in writing. Information about

charges for death notices may be obtained

from area funeral directors or by calling (847)

998-3400. A 24-hour fax service is offered at

(847) 486-6836 or death notices may be e-

mailed to deathnotices©pioneerlocal.com.

. An in memoriam or card of thanks may be

placed using the same information above.

. The deadline for placing a death notice, in

memoriam or card of thanks, is Monday

at 5:00 pm. Photos must be submitted by
Monday at 2:00pm.

The death notice department is staffed from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday

and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Sunday.

Family and friends may visit our website and

sign a guest book at Pioneerlocal.com.

SUN MEDIA

Call: 847-998-3400 (opt 6)

Email: deathnotices@pioneertocaL.com

pionerlocal.com

Carbonara Funeral Directors
Traditional Funerals

Cremations

Memorial Services

Immediate Burials

Michael Carbonara
Michael Carbonara Jr.

Licensed Funeral Directors
Bus: (708) 343-6161 'ÏÏT,ne: ('7ß8') 865-8124

Pre-Arrangements,
with or without

prepayment of services

Chapels generally available

near your home

bey Carbonaro

Cell: (708) 724-7500

5Ign the online Guest Book

For local community Death Notices

visit pioneerlocal.com

ti-
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Obituaries

It's not always easy
to have "the Talk"

Discuss your burial choices
with your family, then choose

Catholic Cemeteries
and preplan your arrangements.

atfoIic.
emeteriez

"s ' C,tkolii ¡f37

MCHOOCf.SE Of CHICAGO

IF YOU WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ABOUT PRE-PLANMNG BURIAL ARRANGEMENTS
AT A CATHOLIC CEMETERY WE INVITE YOU TO COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS COUPON.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Best Time to Contact

Cerneter of Interest

E-mail Address

Personal intorsiation wilt be kept contidential and used only for responding to inquines.

Catholic Cemeteries . 1400 South Wolf Road . Hillside, IL 60162-2197
708-449-6100 . 708-449-2340 Español www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org

PP -TL K i

Remembrance u

Love 's Greatest Gfl

Place a Card of Thanks

oran ln-Memoriam
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312-321-3146 Scan these codes with any QR Code Reader to find out more information

Pontiac 2004 Aztek
Moonroof, Extra Clean Priced To Movet #5406A

$7995 866-960-7980

Jeep 2005 Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4
Sunroof, Leather, Heated Mirrors What A Valuet #J131928A

$11,935 888-461-2602

i
Ford 2011 Edge Sport

Low Miles, Bluetooth, Dual Moonroof. Back-Up Camera & More!
Fantastic! #P 14881 $31900 888-461-2602

Ford 2010 Taurue SEL
Roomy, Heated Mirrors Certifiedt Great Family Car! #P15079

$17,965 888-461-2602

Chevrolet 2003 MalIbu LS
Sunroot, Power Options Looks Great' Save Big At The Pump!

#5400A $5995 866-960-7980

Dodge 2004 Dakota SLT 4W0
Quad Cab, All Terrain Tires Ready For Anything! #P1193

$9975 866-960-7980

Cadillac 2010 SRX Pertormance
Low Miles, Navigation, Back-Up Camera. Sunroof, AWD.
Loaded! Incredible! #S137783A $31,989888-461-2602

Great Cars For $2995 And Below!
5 To Choose From!

Warrant On Most Vehicles! 888-461-2602

Ford 2013 FusIon Titanium AWD
Low Miles. Navigation, Driver Assist Package. Bluetooth &

So Much More! Must See' #P15077 $32,965 888-461-2602

i
k)

s

Honda 2009 PIlot TourIng AT 4WD
Low Miles, Navigation, 3rd Row & Moret Loaded' Must See!

#33769 $26,995 888-638-5096

Toyota 2009 Corolla LE
One Owner, Super Clean. Great On Gas' A Great Buy' #34671

$11,995 888-638-5096

todrive.com To Drive North

Honda 2007 CIvic Coupe LX
A Great Gas Saver In Perfect Shape! #34956

$10,495 888-638-5096

Mercedes-Benz 2009 C Class 4Mstic
Super Low Miles! Navigation. Moonroot & Moret Great Value

For Classic Lusu ! #34248 $22,995 888-638-5096

Kia 2010 Forte EX
The Perfect Errand Runner' Save Big At The Pump' #34990

$11,995888-638-5096

Chrysler 2009 Aspen HybrId HEMI
Moonroot, Navigation, Back-Up Camera & More! Loaded!

#WK41 D'lA $24,995 888-928-1180

Dodge 2001 Magnum R/T
HEMI! Moonroot, Heated Mirrors. Spacious With Aggressive

Good Looksl#DW1O5A$12,995 888-928-1180

Nissan 2012 Aftlma 2.5S
Sleek, Reliable, And A Big Gas Saver' Perfect! #34942

$1 7,495 888-638-5096

Honda 2004 Element EX AWD
Low Miles For Year, Moonroot, Classic Reliability

At A Great Price! #WK4128A $9995 888-928-1180

Chevy 2009 Avalanche LIZ 4WD
Crew Cab, Back-Up Camera. DVD & Much More' Ready For

Work Or Pia I #JL134A $29,995 888-928-1180
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Honda 2011 PIlot TourIng W/ RES
Navigation. AWD. Moonroof, Bluetooth. Loaded & Beautiful.

#5425A $33,995 866-960-7980
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Chrysler 2007 Aspen Limited 4x4 HUGE MUSTANG SALE!! Ford 2012 Focus SE GMC 2008 Sierrs 1 500 SLT
Super Low Miles! Navigation, Sunroo!, One Owner! Loaded! 12 Amazing Cars To Choose From! Moonroot Great On Gas' Like New' #34576 Low Miles, 4WD, Moonroo!, Ready To Work! #34353

Must See' NA 1 37939A $1 9,985 888-461 -2602 Starting At $9966! Must Seat 888-461 -2602 $1 6,995 888-638-5096 $23,995 888-638-5096

Jeep 2009 Wrangler Sahara 4WD Chry.le 2011 Sebring LImited Convertible Ford 2010 Flex Limited AWD BMW 201 1 X3 Xdrive 351
Super Low Miles, Removeable Roof & Very Clean' Must See! Hard Top. Open Air Fun For The Summe #U3881 (tile photo) Navigation, Back Up Camera. DVD & Much More! The Works! AWD, Bluetooth, Navigation & More' Mus See This Incredible

#U1855 $22,995 888-928-1180 $24,995 888-928-1180 #JL15OA $24,995 888-928-1180 Machina! #WK1OBB $30,995 888-928-1180



End your work day in a fun and engaging way. Register for free now to receive

our newsletters & read all about the day's news highlights while you unwind.
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312-321-3146

Ford 2012 Explorer XLT 4x4
Bluetooth, Back-Up Camera. 3rd Row. Must See' Certified'

#P14919 $29933 888-461-2602

Ford 2012 Focus SE Sedan
Sport Package! Great On Gas' This Wont Last! #P14889

$14,968 888-461-2602

Hyundal 2008 Tucson LimIted
Wow! Super Low Miles' Moonroof. Versatile! #34567

$15,495 888-638-5096

Volkswagen 2010 Passat Komfort
Low Miles, Navigation, Moonroot. Style & Performance Come

To.ether' #3420t $21,995 888-638-5096

Toyota 2012 Prius One
Roomy, Super Clean. Like New' An Amazing Gas Saver! #3485,

$21,995 888-638-5096

Jeep 2011 Liberty Limited 4x4
Jet Package. Panoramic Root. Bluetooth Amazing! Must See!

#U3884 $24,995 888-928 1180

Dodge 2009 Challenger SAT8
Wow! Only 5k Miles' Moonroot, Heated Seats. Own The Road

In This Beau ! #U5929 $33,995 888-928-1180
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To Drive North

Ford 2012 E-250 Cargo Van
Low Miles, V8, Power Options Multiple To Choose From.

#P15073 Startin. At $21,755888-461-2602

Infiniti 2007 G35X AWO
Low Miles, Heated Leather, & Mirrors Very Sharp! #D137958B

$17,686 888-461-2602

Toyota 2007 Camry LE Low Miles, Leather, One Owner
Extra Clean & Great On Gas! #34822 $13,495 888-638-5096

Hyundai 2011 Sonata Limited
Low Miles! Navigation, Back Up Camera & Mora!
AI! The Options! #34841 $21,995 888-638-5096

Nissan 2010 Altima 2.5 SL
Low Miles, Leather, Moonroot Very Clean & Great On Gas!

#34357 $16.995 888-638-5096

Fiat 2012 500 Lounge
Sunroof, Heated Mirrors, Great On Gas & Fun To Driva! #U3874

$1 3,995 888-928-1 180

Ford 2007 F-150 King Ranch Supercrew
Super Low Miles! 4WD, Moonroo!. Heated Leather.

Get The Job Done In Style! #JL144A $25,995 888-928-1180
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DEALER DIRECTORY
Scan a QR Code to see that dealers entire used vehicle inventory.

8MW

CHEVROLET

FORD

INDEPENDENT

KIA

7730 Torrence Ave.

s. Lansing, IL 60438

855-289-1662

Weilt

9440 S Cicero Ave.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

855-857-4041

ciurriechevy

8401 W. Roosevelt Road

Forest Park, IL 60130

855-450-6865

2495 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-264-1078

*rtHlF.d
901 W. Lincoln Highway

Merrillville, IN 46410

855-247-9481

D - - Li cffl, Fsr Fraultfsrt
9423W, Lincoln Highway

Frankfort, II 60423

D '' 888-928-1146

Frailties Auto Sales

629 Jouet St.

Dyer, IN 46311

888-684-5385

SiulÏeic Kia
4191 E. Lincoln Highway

Merrillville, IN 46410

855-282-6798

D

D

MITSUBISHI

D

o

D
2525 W. Jefferson St.

Jouet, IL 60435

888-692-9414

D

SIJ8ARU

VOLKSWAGEN

LAND ROVER

Jacsbs ma

Max Madsen Aurora

Max Madsen

kwuirsGrove
2424 Ogden Ave.

Downers Grove, IL 60515

855-253-1243

BIB Jacelts Suare

2525 W. Jefferson St.

Joliet, IL 60435

855-250-4119

Nielsen Sultani

U.S.6

Portage, IN 46368

855-856-5827

II Jacobs Volkswagen

2211 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-685-3348

BI Jacobs Land Rover

300 E. Ogden Ave.

Hinsdale, IL 60521

855-680-5894

ADVERTISE WITH US
Contact Sun-Times Media Automotive
Advertising Director Terry Boyle to
find out how. Reach him at tboyle@
suntimes.com or 3I2-259-4111.

CAR STORY
We want to tell your car story. Email it to mschwerha@suntimes.com.

George Carbray's 1967 Cutlass Supreme convertible
By John Puterbaugh - john.puterbaugh@wrapports.com

For George Carbray, the
adventure ofhis 1967 Cutlass
Supreme convertible is in the
process of restoring it.

"I actually bought the car
because my wife has a horse, and
on weekends that we don't go up to
our lake house, she would be going
to horse shows and I had nothing to
do. So I bought a car" Carbray said.

The car was in the same family
in Morocco, md., for 35 years until

Don Krukowski's 2013 Camaro ZLI
By John Puterbaugh - john.puterbaugh@wrapports.com

Don Krukowski of La Grange
Park has always been a Camaro
man. When he was 26, he had a
1981 Camaro Z28, the last of that
generation's body style.

'And then I had two kids and
they grew up. One's 20 and one's 16,
so I said 'it's time for Dad to have
anotlr toy again," Krukowski
said. "This is only my second new
car; I'm 51 years old. My other new
car is an '88 [Chevy] SiG Blazer. I
stifi drive it; it's only got 120,000
miles [on it]?'

He got the new Camaro in
November 2012, and had to wait
about three months between
ordering it and receiving it, due to
some custom orders he made. In
addition to the car's new touch-
screen radio, navigation and other

Carbray bought it last sçring.
The previous owners rebuilt it
about II years ago, and Carbray
is in the process of putting the
finishing touches on it. Working
with Custom Cam Unlimited in
La Grange, he had the chrome
and metal redone this past winter,
as well as having the seat backs
repainted and a dent in the hood
repaired and repainted.

"It's getting close to show-

controls, Krukowski ordered
special silver wheels as opposed
to the stock black, as ell as a
sunroof. He also wanted inferno
orange, a less common color that
took a little bit extra time.

The engine is an LSA
supercharged with 580
horsepower, married to a 6-speed
manual transmission.

quaiit" Carbray said ofhis project.
Next winter, he plans to have the

engine repainted and some interior
panels replaced.

The car has a 320 cubic-inch,
320 horsepower engine, paired
with an automatic transmission.

"You don't see a lot ofthe '67
convertibles around; production
wasn't that high," Carbray said.
"Cutlass became much more
popular in the '68 to '72 models."

In the six months he's had the
cai Krukowski said he's had some
really nice trips down to Southern
Illinois Univerdty in Carbondale,
where his son is a student.

"It's a nice car I can't say
anything bad about it," Krukowski
said. "It just wants to go. It's just a
very good cruising nr. The faster
you go, itjust wants to go more."
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Director getting a kick
h out of lighthearted show

BY MYRNA PETLICKI I
Contributor

What's cooking at
Devonshire Play-
house these days?
"Corn and cheese,"
according to direc-
tor and choreogra-
pher Liz Yerkovich.

It's a recipe sure to please,
though, because the theatre
group is staging the 1934
Broadway musical, "Anything
Goes," which is loaded with
laughs and filled with such Cole
Porter standards as "I Get a
Kick Out of You," "You're the
Top," and the title song.

About that "corn and cheese"
reference, Yerkovich explained,
"I keep telling the cast there's
nothing serious about it.
There's no crying. There's not
even a really serious scene in
the show but I enjoy that be-
cause all we get to do is have
tons of fun."

There are several other rea-
sons why Yerkovich wanted to
stage this show.

"I wanted to do a classic,"
she said. "Plus with being a
tapper, I wanted to do a show
that involved tap dancing. I
love Cole Porter's music and I
love the time it takes place, the
1930s. lt's very, very funny and
the characters are crazy fun."

That includes Reno, played
by Abby Rakocy, and Billy,
played by Nyk Sutter, two
passengers aboard an ocean
liner sailing from New York to
London.

"Reno has got a history,"
related Rakocy, who is an as-
sistant director at the Big Ten
Network. "She's an Evangelist
turned nightclub singer. She's
been with a lot of men and
seen a lot of hard things. She
always turns up onstage with a
different drink in her hand."

Reno may have a hard edge
but, "She's really got a soft
spot for Billy," Rakocy said.
"She starts out the show think-
ing she's in love with him and
then she realizes his heart

belongs to somebody else."
Rakocy is getting a kick

out of playing Reno because,
"She's sassy, she's very confi-
dent and her songs are great.
I don't usually sing this style
so I'm learning even more
about how to stretch my range
singing it in the style that she
would."

Sutter, who plays Billy, has
been singing, dancing and
acting since he was 11. "By the
time I graduated from high
school, I had done over a hun-
dred productions," he report-
ed. Sutter is the creative direc-
tor and a company member
with Oak Park's Circle Theatre.

His character Billy doesn't
usually do much dancing, "but
because Nyk is a beautiful
dancer, I got to put a little bit
more of a dancing vibe in Bu-
lys character," Yerkovich said.

"Billy wears his heart on
his sleeve," Sutter said. "He
¡s very free willed and he's
extremely passionate. He will
stop at nothing to get what
he wants, whether it's de-
feating others around him or

A WftCR1Scompan
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(From left) Katie Zarletti, David Laub and Nyk Sutter in "Anything
Goes.

J

Devonshire
Playhouse
presents
"Anything
Goes"

3 and 7 p.m. June 8; 3 p.m.
June 9; 7 p.m. June 14 and 15; 3
p.m. June16
4400 Greenwood St., Skokie
$13, $11 under 18 and over 50
(847) 674-1500, Ext. 2400;
www.skokieparks.org/
devonshire-playhouse

making up stories, putting on
a disguise or putting on an ac-
cent to try to get close to the

woman that he loves."
Sutter enjoys the fact that

Billy is unlike any other charac-
ter he has played. "l've always
been typed as the featured
kooky character or the best
friend," he revealed. "This is my
first opportunity to play the
leading man. Every day, I learn
something more about myself
and I learn something more
about the character as well."
The cast of characters also
includes a debutante, her up-
tight British fiancée, a pair of
second-rate gangsters, two al-
legedly reformed Chinese garn-
blers, a bishop, FBI agents and
the ship's crew. The plot is as
light as a soufflé but it blends
perfectly with Cole Porter's
memorable score.

CLASSICAL AT
PAVILION

25 $1
TICKETS FOR
ALL CHICAGO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
CONCERTS

Ìí
h

RESERVED SEATS

FOR BENNETT
GORDON HALL
CONCERTS FOR THE
PRICE OF A MOVIE

RAVIN IA.ORÍi
FREE

KIDS AND STUDENTS
THROUGH COLLEGE
GET IN FREE ON THE
LAWN TO CLASSICAL
CONCERTS.
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H.M.S. Pinafore' docks in Evanston
BY DOROTHY ANDRIES I
Contributor

The original Gilbert.
and Sullivan script
and score for
"H.M.S. Pinafore"
will open the Light
Opera Works 2013
season.

Performances will be week-
ends, June 8-16 at Cahn Audi-
torium in Evanston.

Rudy Hogenmiller, artistic
director of LOW, who is direct-
ing and choreographing the
1878 operetta, did admit to
some minimal tweaking. "We
are moving the time frame up
to 1910 to get away from the
Victorian period. lt makes the
show a little freer, but we have
not changed any words and
the sensibility is the same."

For this show the pit orches-
tra includes 25 musicians. "G&S
shows are classical in their
orchestration, which is slightly
different from most musical
theater productions," said
Roger Bingaman, conductor
and since 2005 the company's
first designated music direc-
tor. That means there is a full
string section, two violins, a
viola, cello and base, as well as
two flutes, an oboe, two clari-
nets, a bassoon, French horns,
trumpets, trombones and
percussion.

"The size of the orchestra
depends on the show," he ex-
plained, noting that the com-
pany's next production "Caba-
ret," has 20 pit musicians and
four on the stage.

Regarding the difficulty of
shows packed with everything
from patter songs to ballads,
Bingaman observed, "The or-
chestrations are deceptively

, Light Opera Works presents "H.M.S. Pinafore" weekends, June 8-16.

difficult. While the orches-
tra sounds fairly simple and
lively, there are some very
difficult passages for all the
instruments."

For the conductor, he de-
dared, "The most challenging
thing is to hit the correct tern-
pos, so that the choreography
is not labored or frantic and
so that the words are clearly
sung."

Indeed the wit and humor of
W. S. Gilbert's words are es-
sential to the enduring appeal

of these 19th-century pieces.
The show stars Jeff Award

winner James Harms as Sir
Joseph Porter, who returns to
the Light Opera Works stage
after his leading portrayals of
Don Quixote ¡n "Man of LaMan
cha" and Fagin in "Oliver!" in
2012. Other cast members are
Michael Cavalieri as Captain
Corcoran, Dane Thomas as
Ralph Rackstraw, Sarah Kelly
as Josephine, Dawn Bless as
Little Buttercup, and Ryan de
Ryke as Dick Deadeye.

'H.M.S.
Pinafore':

Light Opera Works, cahn Audito-
rium, 600 Emerson St., Evanston
8 p.m. June 8, 2 p.m. June 9 and
12, 8 p.m. June 14 and 15, and 2
p.m. June16
Tickets $32 to $72/half-price for
21 years and under
(847) 920-5360 or see LightOp-
era Works.com

"Deadeye is an old salt, in-
credibly unattractive," said de
Ryke, laughing. The baritone
hails from Luxembourg and
has been living in Evanston
since last November. "Dick
only has one eye, but much
to the distress of everyone on
board, he sees everything and
has no illusions," he declared.

"l've always been a Gilbert &
Sullivan fan," he said, adding
that he has performed in "Pi-
rates" and "lolanthe," but is do-
ing "Pinafore" for the first time.
"I must say," he continued,
"that this production is way
ahead of schedule. Everyone is
very organized."

In addition to the principals,
there are 14 women and 12 men
in the ensemble, so, according
to Hogenmiller, there can up
to 32 people on stage at one
time. "I am organized," he said,
"but this cast is almost entirely
new to us and when they came
to the first rehearsal they were
so well prepared. They knew
the music, they knew their
parts and were off-book right
away.

"Our talented cast members
are always on the move, so
you never know who will show
up for auditions," he declared,
"but this time we got really
good, age-appropriate per-
formers. Our audience will be
very happy with this show."
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Baroque Band,
(above) a period
instrument orches-
tra, performs music
inspired by 'The
Godfather' at 7:30
p.m. June 8 at
Nichols Concert
Hall in Evanston.
Baroqueband.org.

Managing Editor Jennifer Thomas' entertainment picks for this week
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Dream Come True
Cabaret,
a family show of
magic and comedy,
takes place at
7:30 p.m. June 10
at Gorilla Tango's
Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave.
Gorillatango.com.

Author Greg Borzo
discusses his book,
Chicago Cable
Cars, at 7 p.m.
June 12 at the Niles
Public Library,
6960 Oakton St.
Visit nileslibrary.
org.

'Mine,'
about a first-
time mother who
believes her baby is
not her own, is on
stage June 13-Aug.
11 at Gift Theatre,
4802 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago. Visit
the gifttheatre.org.

I
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Top Five
pioneerlocal.com

Evanston Sympho-
ny Orchestra
presents 'From
the City of Light
to Eternal Rome,'
2:30 p.m. June
16 at Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall in
Evanston. Evan-
stonsymphony.org.
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Event
Feeling festive? Check out these outdoor events

Ht's time to get in a
festive mood, and
the easiest way to
do so is to attend
one of the many
festivals that are
part of summer in
the suburbs.

Custer's Last Stand Festi-
val of the Arts, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
June 15-16 in the historic
Main Street Station Shop-
ping District at Chicago Av-
enue and Main Street, Evan-
ston. Featuring artists and
craftspeople exhibiting and
selling their works, a side-
walk sale, more than 30 food
vendors, live entertainment
and children's activities. Visit
www.custerfair.com.

Morton Grove Days, July
3-6 at the American Le-
gion Memorial Civic Center,
6140 Dempster St., Morton
Grove. Hours are 5-11 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday; 2-11
p.m. Saturday. The festival
includes carnival rides and
games, a food court, beer
garden and live entertain-
ment, with a fireworks show
at 9:45 p.m. July 4. Music
lineup - Windy City Coun-
try, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday;
Underwater People, 7:45
p.m Thursday; Vintage Vinyl,
6 p.m. Friday, Hairbangers
Ball, 8:30 p.m. Friday; Cheryl
Rodey, 6 p.m. Saturday and
Strain Busy Sky, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. See www.morton-
grovedays.org.

Fountain Square Art Festi-
val, 10 a.rn.-6 p.m. July 6-7 at
Sherman Avenue and Church
Street, downtown Evanston.

Taste of Park Ridge.

Free. Visit www.evcharnber.
corn.

Chicago Botanic Garden
Art Festival, featuring works
with a botanic theme by 85
juried artists, 10 a.rn.-5 p.m.
July 6-7 on the Esplanade at
the Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
coe. Free admission; parking
$20 per car. Visit www.Chica-
goBotanicGardenArtFestival.
corn.

Island in the City Festival,
July 11-14 at Norridge Corn-
munity Park, 4631 N. Overhill.
Free adrnission. The event
features live entertainment,
food vendors and carnival
rides. Hours are 5-10 p.m.
Thursday; 5-11 p.m. Friday;
l-11 p.m. Saturday; and 1-10
p.m. Sunday. Music lineup -
Thursday: Serendipity, 6-7
p.m.; 7th Heaven, 7:30-9:30
p.m. Friday: Friction, 6-7:30
p.m.; Infinity, 8-10:30 p.m.
Saturday: lt's So About You,
4:30-5:30 p.m.; Pipe Dream,
6-7:30 p.m.; Hi Infidelity,

8-10:30 p.m. Sunday: The
Saracens, 3-4 p.m.; The 8th
Notch Band, 4:30-5:30 p.m.;
Reckless, 6-7:30 p.m.; HiFi
Superstar, 8-9:30 p.m. Visit
www.islandinthecity.com.

Taste of Park Ridge, July
11-14 in downtown Park
Ridge, along Summit Avenue
between Prospect and Touhy
avenues, along the north side
of the Park Ridge Metra sta-
tion. Hours are 11 am-lO p.m.
Thursday-Saturday; noon-8
p.m. Sunday. Features food
and beverages from area res-
taurants, entertainment and
farnily activities. Music lineup
- Thursday: The Chicago
Rat Pack, 6:15-7:45 p.m.; The
Chicago Catz, 8:30-10 p.m.
Friday: Your Villain My Hero,
6:45-8:15 p.rn.; Evolution,
9-10:30 p.m. Saturday: 1969,
6:45-8:15 p.m.; 7th Heav-
en, 9-10:30 p.m. Sunday:
American English (Beatles
tribute), 4-5:30 p.m.; The
Fortunate Sons (Creedence
Clearwater Revival tribute),
6:15-7:45 p.m. Visit www.

tasteofparkridge.com.

Skokie Art Guild's 52nd
annual Art Fair, July 13-14
on the Village Green, 5211 W.
Oakton, downtown Skokie.
The fine art fair includes Wa-
tercolors, oils, sculpture, pho-
tography, drawing, ceramics,
pottery, jewelry and more.
Visit www.skokieartguild.org.

Big Greek Food Fest of
Niles, July 19-21 on the
grounds of St. Haralarnbos
Greek Orthodox Church, 7373
Caidwell Ave., Niles. Hours
are 5 p.m-midnight Friday; 3
p.m.-rnidnight Saturday and
Sunday. Featuring authen-
tic Greek food and pastries,
children's activities, live mu-
sic, a Greek taverna, festival
dancers, cooking classes and
more. Admission: $2 (free
before 5 p.m.); $1 seniors; free
for children under 12. Visit
www.biggreekfoodfestof-
niles.org.

Des Plaines Summer Fling,
July 19-21 along Ellinwood
Street, between Lee Street
and River Road, downtown
Des Plaines. Hours are 6-11
p.m. Friday; 3-11 p.m. Satur-
day and 3-10 p.m. Sunday.
Features live music, food,
children's activities, arts and
crafts vendors and carnival
rides. Free admission. Visit
www.chicagoevents.com.

Mount Prospect Downtown
Block Party, 5-11 p.m. July 26
and 11 a.m.-ll p.m. July 27 at
the intersection of Emerson
Street and Busse Avenue,
downtown Mount Prospect.
Includes live music, family ac-
tivities and food vendors. Vis-
it www.mpblockparty.com.

Jeff Fest Arts & Music Fes-
tival, July 26-28 at Jefferson

Memorial Park, 4822 N. Long
Ave., just west of Milwaukee
Avenue, Chicago. Hours are
6-11 p.m. Friday; noon-ll p.m.
Saturday; noon-lO p.m. Sun-
day. Headlining bands are
Dot Dot Dot on Friday, Magic
Box on Saturday, and Michael
McDermott on Sunday. Also
featuring the Urban Folk Cir-
cuit traveling craft market,
food trucks, drum circles and
a juried art show. Admission
is $7; $5 before 5 p.m. Free
admission for children ages 12
and under. Coolers and liquor
are not permitted. Visit www.
jefffest.org.

Polish Festival of Music,
Art and Food, 11 am-lO p.m.
July 27 and 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
July 28 on Summit Street
between Touhy and Prospect
avenues, and in Hodges Park,
Park Ridge. The festival fea-
tures live music, including
rock, pop, blues, Polish folk
ensembles, Polish foods, an
art exhibition, folk art craft
market, and children's ac-
tivities. Free admission. Visit
wWW. poI ishfesti n pa rkridge.
co m.

North Shore Festival of
Art, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. July 27-
28 at Westfield Old Orchard
Mall, 4999 Old Orchard Cen-
ter, Skokie. Featuring works
by more than 120 juried art-
ists, live music and children's
activities. Free admission.
Visit www.NorthShoreFesti-
valofArt.com.

Lincoinwood Fest, Aug.
1-4 at Proesel Park, 6900 N.
Lincoln Ave., Lincolnwood.
Hours are 5-10 p.m. Thurs-
day; 5-11 p.m. Friday; noon-il
p.m. Saturday; and 10 a.m.-9
p.m. Sunday. Featuring carni-
val rides, festival food, beer
and wine tent and children's



Island in the City Festival in Norridge.

activities. Call (847) 868-2439 or visit
www.lincolnwoodfest.com.

Edison Park Fest, Aug. 16-18 in the
downtown area around the Edison
Park Metra Station, 6730 N. Olmsted,
Chicago. The event includes food,
beverages, live music, Family Stage
activities, Kids' Play Area and a dog
show. Admission is free. Visit www.
edisonpark.com/epfest or call (773)
631-0063.

Skokie's Backlot Bash, Aug. 23-
25 in a closed-off, two-block portion
of Oakton Street, between Lincoln
and Laramie avenues adjacent to
Village Hall. Hours are 6-10 p.m. Fri-
day; 11 am-lO p.m. Saturday; noon-
8 p.m. Sunday. The event features
free live music, an amusement park/
carnival, 5K run, silent movies at the
Skokie Theatre, a classic auto show,

Event
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a business expo and sidewalk sale,
food and beer. Music lineup - Friday:
Rivals of the Peacemaker, 6:30 p.m.;
The Steepwater Band, 8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday: Filisko & Noden Roots Duo,
noon; The Blue Coast Band, 2 p.m.;
The Wanton Looks, 4:30 p.m.; Deal's
Gone Bad, 6:30 p.m.; The English
Beat, 8:30 p.m. Sunday: Kitty Devine
& the Big Whoop, noon; The Intimate
Machines, 1:30 p.m.; The Artist For-
merly Known as Vince, 3 p.m.; Simple
Simon, 4:30 p.m.; Tributosaurus be-
comes "Kool & the Gang," 6:15 p.m.
Visit www.backlotbash.com.

Fall Arts & Crafts Adventure, pre-
sented by the American Society of
Artists 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sept. 21 on the
grounds of Hodges Park, 101 5. Court-
land, Park Ridge. Free admission.
Visit www.americansocietyofartists.
org. I
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Everyone's a Scot for the Highland Games
BY LAURA AMANN I Contributor

You don't need a
Scottish heritage
to enjoy the High-
land Games Festival
on June 14 and 15,
but you do need a
sense of fun.

Whether you come for the
bagpipers or the Highland
dancers or the many athletic
competitions, including tradi-
tional Scottish contests such
as the caber toss (a 20-foot,
140-pound tree trunk) or
the clanchneart (throwing a
16-pound river stone), it's hard

to be bored.
This is the third year at the

Itasca location; the popular
festival has outgrown numer-
ous other locations in its 27
years.

'One thing I always hear
is that it's one of the nicest
groups of people you'll ever
meet," said Julia Witty-Miller,
director of programming for
the Chicago Scots, which puts
on the festival. "You don't
need to be Scottish, but by
the end of the day you'll be
immersed in the culture and
heritage."

Families will feel as if they've
been transported to Scotland
for the weekend as the group

The color
guard is
part of the
traditional
Parade
of Clan
Tartans
during the
Highland
Games.
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The Scottish Festival and Highland Games takes place June 14 and
15 in ltasca.

painstakingly recreates all
things Scottish.

Among the many activities
going on Friday evening and
all day Saturday: Highland
Dance competition, piping
and drumming competitions,
rugby exhibition, dogs of
Scotland, Parade of Clan Tar-
tans, genealogy information,
cultural exhibits and a Celtic
Marketplace.

For the kids there is mini
golf, crafts and carnival
attractions.

Adult attendees can get in
the spirit of the games with

the Kilted Mile Fun Run/Walk,
British Car Show, Haggis
Hurling Contest for women,
Knobbly Knees Contest for
men and the Haggis Eating
Contest.

The Celtic Rock Stage will
host musical performances
throughout the day beside
the beer tent, which will also
include whisky tastings and
seminars.

Most everyone agrees that
the highlight of the weekend
is the Closing Ceremonies
and the Massed Bands Show,
with 1,000 bagpipers and

The Highland Games includes a British Car Show.

27th Annual Scottish Festival
and Highland Games

4-10 p.m. June14 and 8 a.m.-9 p.m. June iS
Hamilton Lakes, located at l-290 and Thorndale Ave., tasca
Friday, Adults $12, 12 and under free.
Saturday. Adults $20. ages 3-12 $5.00, under 2 are free
www.chicagoscots.org

drummers joining together for
traditional musical selections.

"It just gives you goose-
bumps," said Witty-Miller.
"The overpowering sound of it
is very emotional. lt just con-
nects the entire event."

Don Morrison of Hinsdale
knows firsthand all the work
that goes into making the
Highland Games a success.
He's been a member of the
Chicago Scots for 20 years
and has been active in the
Games for the past 13 years,
chairing everything from
parking to arts and culture to
being in charge of the whole

event. He's been tasked with
field layout for the last three
years, including the recent
move from Oak Brook to
Itasca.

He also heads up the British
Car Show, which showcases
cars such as the Jaguar, Rolls
Royce and Lotus.

Morrison's parents emigrat-
ed from Scotland and he lived
in Britain for several years,
making him a good judge of
the games' authenticity.

"Most of the games are
pretty historical, especially the
heavy athletics such as the
caber toss and hammer throw,

Nll.
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The dance competition at
Chicago Scots' Scottish Festival
and Highland Games gives
dancers of all ages the chance
to demonstrate the intricate
and technically challenging
sport of Highland dance.

they go way back," he said.
All proceeds from the event

benefit the Scottish Home,
an assisted living and nursing
care facility in North Riverside
operated solely by the Chi-
cago Scots. $
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Park district has
big recital in store

BY MYRNA PETLICKI I Contributor

The Skokie Park District's dance
program keeps growing, That means
that the 14th annual Devonshire
Dance Recital, i p.m. and 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 9 at Nues West High
School, 5701 Oakton St., will be big-
ger and better than ever.

"Last year we had 197 dancers. This
year we have 229 dancers," said Cul-
turai Arts Supervisor Caryn Watson.
"Our theme is 'Seasons of Dance,' in
which we're highlighting all the differ-
ent seasons. Our little ones go at the
one o'clock show and our older danc-
ers go at the four o'clock show."

Dancers, ranging in age from 3-17,
will perform in a variety of dance
styles, including jazz, modern, lyrical,
ballet, Pointe, circdance (which corn-
bines tumbling and dancing), poms
and cheer, and tap. They will be per-
forming to such numbers as "Autumn
in New York," "Turn, Turn, Turn," "Col-
ors of the Wind," "Winter Wonder-
land" and "Singin' in the Rain."

Tickets are $8 in advance $10 at the
door.

For details, call (847) 674-1500, ext.
2400 or go to www.skokieparks.org.

Kids can help find some hidden la-
dybugs at the "Yoo-Hoo, Ladybug!"
Storytime, 7 p.m. Friday, June 7 at
the Village Crossing Shopping Center
Barnes & Noble, 5405 Touhy Ave.,
Skokie. Children will hear that Mem
Fox story and then do a ladybug
project.

For details, calI\(847) 329-8460 or
go to www.barnesandnoble.com.

A few live animals and lots of
sleight of hand will entertain kids and
parents alike at the John Measner

I
The 14th annual Devonshire Dance
Recital features 229 dancers.

Magic Show, 2 p.m. or 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 9 at Niles Public Li-
brary, 6960 W. Oakton St. Pick up
free tickets at the Youth Services
Desk 30 minutes before either of the
performances.

For details, call (847) 663-1234 or
go to www.nileslibrary.org.

: CEPdTUP1

Drop in at a 100th Birthday Party
for the Park Ridge Public Library, 20
S. Prospect Ave., 2 to 4 p.m. June
12. Kids can play party games, make
a craft and decorate a cookie. Each
child will receive a small goody bag.

For details, call (847) 825-3123 or
go to www.parkridgelibrary.org.

The lifecycle of monarch butterflies
from eggs to adults will be on display
at Kohl Children's Museum, 2100 Pa-
triot Blvd., Glenview, through Sept.
1. The habitat allows butterflies to
explore while visitors learn all about
them. The cost is $9.50 for children
and adults, $8.50 for seniors.

For details, call (847) 832-6600
or go to www.kohlchildrensmuseurn
org.

.
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Skokie Water Playground
4715 Oakton St., Skokie

Devonshire Aquatic Center
4334 Greenwood St.. Skokie

For information visit SkokieParksorg or call (847) 674-1500, ext. 3200. PARK DISTRICT

SUMMER WA TER FUN IN SKOKIE'
ViSIT THE SKOKIE WATER PLAVGROUND& THEDEVONSHIREAQUATIC CENTER

Open June lO - Aug. 18 Skokie Season Pass rates for Evanston residents



Big bugs
re big fu

David Rogers' "Big Bugs" exhibition at the Morton Arboretum includes an oversize ant. ICOURTESY OF MORTON ARBORETUM

A giant spider is part of David Rogers' "Big Bugs" exhibition at
the Morton Arboretum that runs through Sept. 8. COURTESY OF
MORTON ARBORETUM

BY KARA SPAK I kspak@suntimes.com

The Morton Arbo-
retum in Lisle ¡s
playing host to
artist David Rogers'
"Big Bugs" through
Sept. 8.

The 10-creature show is
part-art installation, part-sci-
ence lesson.

'Big Bugs" was first shown
at the Arboretum in 2008. lt
features a dozen enormous
bugs, some more than 10
feet tall, including a ladybug,

speaker, dragon fly, grasshop-
per and praying mantis, all
made out of wood and other
natural materials.

'Trees and bugs have a reta-
tionship with each other, that
when we had the opportunity
to bring ['Big Bugs'] back
again, we jumped on that,"
said Mary Samerdyke, the
Morton Arboretum's manager
of interpretation. "The bugs
themselves are so beautiful
and so well-executed. They
are [anatomically] correct and
beautiful works of art."

The Arboretum is spread
out over 1,700 acres but the

NIL ThURSDAY, JUNE 6,2013
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Learn
'Big Bugs'

Morton Arboretum, 4100 Illinois
Route 53, Lisle
7 am-sunset daily, through
Sept. 8
Free with admission: $12 Adults
ages 18-64 ($8 Wednesdays),
$11 Seniors ages 65+ ($7
Wednesdays),
$9 Youth ages 2-17 ($6

Wednesdays), children 1 and
younger free.
Free parking
(630) 968-0074 or mortonarb.
org

David Rogers' "Big Bugs"
exhibition at the Morton
Arboretum includes a looming
praying mantis. I COURTESY OF
MORTON ARBORETUM

'Big Bugs" are all within
walking distance of each
other in the core area, near
the visitor's center. The
oversize bugs are stroller
and wheelchair-accessible.
There's rotating program-
ming throughout the length
of the exhibition and children
are invited daily to pick up
an 'Official Bug Detective
Guide" to help them explore
what makes these bugs tick.

Not all bugs have the pretty
look and sweet reputation of
the ladybug, but that's part of
the appeal.

"I think a lot of it is there
is kind of a creep factor,"
Samerdyke said. "They live
in the basement, some of
them bite. But for a number
of bugs - the ladybugs for
instance - they are super
healthful. They eat insects
that are not great for plants
and at the Morton Arbore-
turn, we are all about what is
great for the plants."
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June 8, 14& 15 at 7 p.m. and
June8,9&l6at3p.m.

Enjoy the mapcap musical antics aboard a New York ocean

liner bound for London! Music and lyrics by Cole Porter.

Call (847) 674-1500, ext. 2400 for info and tickets.

4400 Greenwood St. Skokie, IL
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Lt. Dan is coming to
the Ravinia Festival.

Gary Sinise, known for his role
as Lt. Dan Taylor in the 1994 hit
movie "Forrest Gump,' is bring-
ing his band to the town where
he grew up. "l've wanted to
play at Ravinia for a long time.
I worked on the ground crew,
raking leaves, taking out the gar-
bage," he said.

But for nine seasons, Sin se's
time was at a premium as he
was busy playing Detective Mac
Taylor on the CBS TV show, "CSI:
NY." Plus he has been deeply in-
volved in touring with his band,
which he co-founded in early
2004 with Chicago-based musi-
cian, composer and professor
Kimo Williams.

Sinise became closely denti-
fied with his the Lt. Dan char-
acter, but the idea of a band
evolved almost a decade later,
he explained when reached by
phone in Los Angeles, where he
lives with his wife Moira Harris
and their children Sophia, Mac
and Ella. "After 'Forrest Gump' I
did some USO tours as an actor,"
he explained. I'd be introduced
as Lt. Dan. I'd greet the troops,
sign autographs, that sort of
thing."

He cited Bob Hope, who spent
decades traveling the world
entertaining United States ser-
vice men and women, as his
inspiration.

Sinise has always enjoyed play-
ing the guitar, but music was put
on the back burner as his acting
talent developed, first in high
school and later at Illinois State
University. Sinise is known in the
Chicago area as a founder of
Steppenwoif Theatre Company
along with Terry Kinney and Jeff
Perry.

Fast forward to 2003 and

cl
Gary Sinise at Ravinia

BY DOROTHY ANDRIES I Contributor

Gary Sinise
and the
Lt. Dan Band

8 p.m. June 13
Ravinia Festival, 418 Sheridan Road,
Highland Park
Tickets, $65/$55 pavilion; $22/$27
lawn
(847) 266-5100; www.ravinia.org

Steppenwolf's production of "A
Streetcar Named Desire," when
Kimo Williams was commis-
sioned to do the music for the
Tennessee Williams' drama in
which Sinise played Stanley Kow-
alski. Sinise moved to Los Ange-
les in 1987, but he and Williams
began playing together "just for
fun" when Sinise was in Chicago.

Jam sessions led to charity
gigs and soon Sinise believed he
could give more to the men and
women attending USO shows.
"Instead of just shaking hands,
I thought they would like some
music," he said. "So we began
taking the band on our tours.
We've been to Afghanistan sev-
eral times, and at least half a
dozen times to Iraq. After Ravinia
we're going again to Okinawa,
Japan."

In "Forrest Gump" the Lt. Dan
character lost both his legs in the
Vietnam War. That role touched
Sinise deeply and through his
Gary Sinise Foundation he also
has begun doing concerts to
raise money for an organization
that builds Smart Homes, resi-
dences that have been adapted
for use by individual veterans
who have sustained severely dis-
abling injuries.

Among those who are de-
lighted to see Sinise at Ravinia
is the festival's president and
CEO WeIz Kauffman. "Gary has a

. , I
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Sinise and his Lt. Dan Band
will perform at Ravinia June 13.

special connection to Ravinia," he
said. "He's a true hometown boy,
an alum of Highland Park High
School, which, of course gradu-
ates its senior class from Ravin-
ia's pavilion stage each summer."

Kauffman then went on to tell
a story. "Not only did Gary work
here back when he was he was
building what would become his
own legendary theater company,
he used to steal our toilet paper
to stock Steppenwolf."

The two met about a decade
ago when Regis and Kelly tele-
cast their show from the festival
with Kauffman and Sinise as
guests. "[Gary] got the big-
gest laugh by returning all the
toiletries he 'borrowed' from us
on live, national television. He
owned the place that day, and I
have a feeling he's going to own
this place on June 13." U

I



Time is running out: It's October
2055 and there are suddenly a mas-
sive number of deaths in downtown
Chicago. Ex-beat copy Jack Reed
must piece together what hap-
pened n Evanston in author Nathan
Thompson's science fiction novella,
The Watch ¡n the Sand. The book
explores such in-the-news topics
as nanotechnology, healthcare and
wireless communication. Thomp-
son's novella is available at amazon.
corn and barnesandnoble.com.

A laughing matter: Five subur-
ban women will be joking around
at the second annual Chicago
Women's Funny Festival, June 6-9
at Stage 773 in Chicago. Going for
laughs will be Samantha Gold of
Buffalo Grove, Claire Swanson of
Park Ridge, Veronica Elizabeth and
Sarah Gallagher of Hinsdale, and
Liz Bell of Barrington. They will be
joined by some 400 other women
from around the country in this fes-
tival of standup, sketch, solo, musi-
cal and improvisational comedy.
For tickets, call (773) 327-5252.

Pride of the 'burbs: Jessie Fish-
er, a native of Highland Park and
Lake Forest, is featured in About
Face Theatre's "The Pride," June
6-July 13 at Victory Gardens' Rich-
ard Christiansen Theater. The play
maps the gay rights movement
from the 1950s to today. Fisher has
performed with Chicago Shake-
speare Theater, American Theater
Company, Rivendell Theatre En-
semble and Lookingglass Theatre,
among others. For tickets, call
(773) 871-3000.

Viva Ars Viva: The Skokie Fine
Arts Commission awarded its
2013 Skokie Award for Artistic

\

potLt
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Alan Heatherington, conductor of the
Ars Viva Symphony.

Excellence to the Ars Viva Sympho-
ny Orchestra and its music director
Alan Heatherington. The award is
given annually to an individual or
group that has made significant
contributions to furthering the arts
in Skokie. Heatherington accepted
the award on behalf of the orches-
tra at a June 3 reception at Skokie
Village Hall.

Picture this: Linda Kollacks of
Libertyville was awarded Best of
Show at the May 20 Lake County
Art League Spring Members' Show
for "Julia at Fountain." Other win-
ners included Barbara Rogers
of Deerfield, first place for "Em-
uy," and Anne Anderson of Lake
Bluff, second place for "After the
Storm."
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Blockbuster or flop?
The Movie Review
section has the scoop.

Just one more
reason to get up &

Your guide to the wekend and beyond
Every Thúrsday

Tube 5KYLINE STAGE
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People to watch
BY MYRNA PETLICKI I Contributor



BY BRUCE INGRAM I Film Critic

OPENING
THIS WEEK

Rated
PG-13 for sexuality, some
crude humor, partying and
language
Stars
Vince Vaughn, Owen Wilson,
John Goodman, Rose Byrne
When their jobs are rendered
obsolete by the digital age, two
middle-aged salesmen (Vaughn
and Wilson) decide to com-
pete with college-age kids for
coveted positions at Google.

OFS

***
Rated
R for language and some
teen drinking
Stars
Nick Robinson, Gabriel Basso,
Moises Arias, Nick Offerman,
Erin Moriarty
Frustrated by their parents,
three teen boys (Robinson,
Basso and Arias) run away and
build a home for themselves
in the woods. Jordan Vogt-
Roberts directed the coming-
of-age comedy, a hit at this
year's Sundance festival.

Rated
R for strong disturbing vio-
lence and some language
Stars
Ethan Hawke, Lena Head-
ey, Adelaide Kane, Max
Burkholder
During a 12-hour self-regulat-
ing period in future America
when any crime is permitted,
a family is placed under siege
for sheltering the target of a
murderous syndicate.

Owen Wilson and Vince Vaughn in "The Internship."

STILL
PLAYING

.d A

Rated
PG-13 for sci-fi action vio-
lence and some disturbing
images
Stars
Will Smith, Jaden Smith, Zoe
Kravitz
After crash-landing on now-
hostile Earth a thousand
years after mankind was
forced to leave it, a young
soldier (Jaden Smith) em-
barks on a dangerous journey
to signal for help for himself
and his injured father (Will
Smith). M. Night Shyamalan
co-wrote and directed the
sci-fi adventure.

NOW YOU SEE ME

* *1/2

Rated
PG-13 for language, some ac-
tion and sexual content
Stars
Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffa-
lo, Woody Harrelson, Melanie
Laurent
If you're in the mood
for grand-scale style sans
substance and you don't
care if what you're watch-
ing makes much sense, you
could do worse than this
prestidigi-tastic tale of Ve-
gas-variety mega-magicians
stealing millions of dollars
from bad guys as part of
their stage act. A grumpy
FBI agent (Ruffalo) bumbles
after the Four Horsemen
(Eisenberg, Harrelson, Isla
Fisher and Dave Franco)
as their magical thievery

grows more and more mind-
boggling, as do the gaps in
story logic, until a final big
surprise that pretty much
invalidates everything that's
happened earlier. Some-
times, Hollywood tricksters
can be too tricky for their
own good.

Rated
PG for mild action, some
scary images and brief rude
language
Stars
Amanda Seyfried, Beyonce
Knowles, Josh Hutcherson,
Jason Sudeikis
lt's not really surprising
that this Lilliputian tale of
a life-or-death struggle be-
tween the forces of, well,
life and death, looks great
and serves up plenty of
slam-bang action and corn-
edy. After all, Blue Sky Stu-
dios has had the spectacular
entertainment thing covered
since debuting a little more
than a decade ago with the
first "Ice Age" movie. lt is
a bit unusual, though, that
mortality should play such a
key role in setting the film's
mood. After young Mary
Katherine (Seyfried) ac-
cidentally encounters the
tiny forest civilization long
suspected by her eccen-
tric scientist father, she's
shrunk down to bug size
"Alice in Wonderland"-style.
Then she's reluctantly re-
cruited into a war between
the forces of good Queen
Tara (Knowles) and evil King
Mandrake (Christoph Waltz).
Death and rebirth get al-
most equal billing in "Epic,"
which also features the early
demise of two central cha r-
acters while others mourn
losses of others. All of which

combine to create a subtle
element of melancholy that
weighs "Epic" down, just a
tad, while simultaneously
giving it a satisfying sense of
emotional depth.

Rated
PG-13 for intense sequences
of violence and action and
mayhem throughout, some
sexuality and language
Stars
Dwayne Johnson, Jason Sta-
tham, Vin Diesel, Paul Walker,
Michelle Rodriguez
The sixth installment ¡n
the $1.5-billion-grossing
"Fast & Furious" franchise
shows no signs of slowing
down or mellowing out. Or
confining its speed-crazed
car stunts to the limits of
reason and physics. In this
case, though, insane and
outrageous equals good
dumb fun at 200 miles per
hour. After toppling a
Brazilian drug lord and
relieving him of $100 million
in "Fast Five," Dom (Vin
Diesel) and his good-guy
crew of street-racing
international felons have
been recruited by their for-
mer nemesis, the perma-
pumped Agent Hobbs
(Dwayne "The Rock" John-
son), to take out a look-alike
team of fast-driving genuine
bad guys - which just hap-
pens to include Letty (Mi-
chelle Rodriguez), the pre-
sumed-dead love of Dom's
life. Think she might have
amnesia, maybe? The fate
of the world is also at stake,
kind of, but here's all you re-
ally need to know: More than
300 souped-up rides get
flashed, smashed, crashed
and trashed with admirable
style.
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BY BRUCE INGRAM I Film Critic

"The Kings of Summer"
***

Living in a makeshift
dwelling might not be
much fun for grown-ups,
but it's pure paradise for
the three teenage boys
in this generally light and
agreeable coming-of-
age comedy.

Until testosterone asserts itself,
that is, and things get ugly. Not quite
as ugly as things get in "Lord of the
Flies" for example (another caution-
ary tale about young men fending for
themselves in the wilderness), but un-
savory enough to turn their summer
adventure sour. At least temporarily.

The feature debut of TV director
Jordan Vogt-Roberts ("Funny or Die
Presents") and erstwhile David Let-
terman intern Chris Galletta, "The
Kings of Summer" (a big hit at Sun-
dance under its original title "Toy's
House") is the story of two 15-year-
old best friends with big-time parent
pro b ems.

Joe (Nick Robinson) is so fed up
with his overbearing single dad Frank
(Nick Offerman) that he's taken to ca Il-
ing the cops and accusing him of abuse
whenever he gets too annoying. Patrick
(Gabriel Basso) is so mortified by his

' infantilizing mom and dad (Megan Mul-
ally and Mark Evan Jackson) that he
breaks out in hives. Understandable,
considering his dad asks him at one
point if he needs to go potty.

When the situation with his father
finally becomes unbearable during
summer break, devil-may-care Joe
decides to run away and build a home
of his own in a clearing he's discov-
ered in the woods. Patrick agrees
to join him and, accompanied by an

Contrived drama almost
spoils 'Summer' fun

Gabriel Basso, Moises Arias and Nick
Robinson in "The Kings of Summer."

exceedingly strange kid named Bi-
aggio (Moises Arias), they set off on
a journey to manhood with pilfered
cash, canned goods and construction
materials.

Things go great for the first few
weeks. While their parents fret, the
boys build a two-story shack out of
bits and pieces like a porta-potty door
frame, go hunting for bison and bear,
and cultivate Taiko drumming skills on
a nearby pipeline. There's not a whole
lot happening, in other words, but
that's not a problem because "Kings"
is a mood piece, part "Stand by Me,"
part John Hughes teen comedy, and
it's the performances that make it
work - for the most part. All three
boys are excellent and the grown-ups
are good for laughs, especially Mullally
and Offerman, who ultimately reveals
a sympathetic dimension to Joe's
gruff, widowed dad.

Unfortunately, the good times
screech to a halt when Joe invites
his secret crush Kelly (Erin Moriarty)
to visit and she becomes a point of
contention. A game-changing point
of contention that basically turns lik-
able Joe into a vicious poster boy for
insane jealousy - and pushes "Kings"
toward dramatic developments that
seem entirely contrived.

Boys will be boys, of course, and
hormones do have a way of kicking
in unexpectedly, but maybe not in
quite so much of a Jekyll and Hyde
manner.

EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
NOW THROUGH JULY 27
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Mythical Proportions
written and performed by

Nora Dunn
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L.. ¡ng for fun? Check out
our Top Five picks for the
weekend's best bets.

Just one more
reason to get up &

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday

Showtimes
pioneerlocal corn

1715 Maple Ave.
Evanston
(847) 491-9751
www.cinemark.com

445 CentraI Ave.
Highland Park
The theater is currently closed for
maintenance.

Ç

1850 2nd st.
Highland Park
(847) 258-7282
www.landmarktheatres.com

:

301 Golf Mill Center, Nues
(888) AMC-4FUN
www.amctheatres.com

5 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge
(847) 604-2234
www.pickwicktheatre.com

:QSEMQ

9701 Bryn Mawr Ave., Rosemont

(847) 447-1030
www.muvico.com

9701 Bryn Mawr Ave., Rosemont
(847) 447-1030
www.muvico.com

TADIUM

4999 OId Orchard Center
Skokie
(847) 673-4037
www.regmovies.com

4999 Old Orchard Center
Skokie
(847) 674-0184
www.regmovies.com

L AGE CROSSING 18

7000 Carpenter Road
Skokie
(888) AMC-4FUN
www.amctheatres.com

.t!ar.t 1T---
I

1122 Central Ave.
Wilmette
(847) 251-7411 U

Isla Fisher
and Jesse
Eisenberg in
Now You See

Me."
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This Wkind and Beyond I Get out and enjoy your community

THIS
WEEKEND
& BEYOND

A list of regional
events for you to
go out and enjoy

lI4:Ziu(

Summer Concert
Series

At 7 p.m. Thursdays,
through Aug. 15, at Pro-
esel Park, 6915 Kostner
Ave., Lincolnwood. Con-
cession stand will be
open. Free admission.
Visit www.recreation.
lwd.org. June 13: Chi-
cagoTribute Anthology.
June 20: Tropixplosian.
June 27: Final Say (clas-
sic rock, Motown, R&B).

Tunes On Tuesday

At 7 p.m. Tuesdays,
through July 30, at Har-
rer Park Pavillion, 6250
Dempster St., Morton
Grove. Free admission.
See www.mortong rove-
parks.com. June 11: The
Neverly Brothers (old-
ies). June 18: The Ba re-
foot Hawaiians. June
25: The Lisa Rene Band
(rock).

Sizzling Summer
Spectacular

Concert series at 7:30
p.m. Thursdays, through
July 18, at the Mount

Prospect Veterans Me-
morial Band Shell, 411 S.
Maple St. Free admis-
sion. Visit www.mppd.
org. June 13: "Hello
Summer" Dance Party
with music by a DJ.

Fridays on the Green

Concert series at 6
p.m. the first and third
Fridays of each month
on the Village Green in
front of Village Hall, 50
S. Emerson St., Mount
Prospect. Visit www.
experiencemou nt-
prospect.org. June
7: Friday Night Lawn
Jockeys.

Norridge Park
District

Presenting concerts at
Norridge Community
Park, 4631 N. Overhill
Ave., on select Fridays.
In the event of inclem-
ent weather, concerts
will be held in the Nor-
ridge Recreation Center.
Visit www.norridgepk,
corn. June 28, 7 p.m.:
Soda (classic rock, '80s
hits, reggae and more).

Park Ridge Fine Arts
Symphony

FAM

Performing at 8 p.m.
Fridays at Hodges Park,
101 Courtland Ave., Park
Ridge, and at the Maine
East High School ath-
letic field on July 3 only.
Free admission. Visit
www.prfas.org. June
21: "Dance Away the

Night," works by Dvor-
ak, Borodin, Strauss and
Tchaikovsky, as well as
Latin American and con-
temporary fare. June
28: "Love Makes the
World Go Round," with
soprano Valerie Vinzant
performing love-themed
arias from opera and
Broadway.

"Rockin' in the
Park"

Free summer concert
series, 7-9:45 p.m.
Thursdays, through
Aug. 15, at MB Financial
Park, 5501 Park Place,
Rosemont, featuring
food and beverage tents
on the great lawn. Out-
side coolers cannot be
brought into the park.
Visit www.rosemont.
corn. June 6: 7th Heav-
en (rock). A fireworks
show will follow the
concert. June 13: Hi lnfi-
delity (rock covers).

FleetwoodJourdain
Theatre Dramatic
Reading Series

Dramatists Guild Award-
winner "The Colored
Museum," by George C.
Wolfe, will be presented
at 3 p.m. June 13 and
Aug. 3 at the Evanston
Public Library, 1703 Or-
rington Ave. The play
features 11 vignettes that
satirize elements of Af-
rican-American culture.
Free. Visit www.cityofe-
vanston.org/fjtheatre.

"For Colored
Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow
is Enuf"

Presented by Fleet-
wood-Jourdain Theatre
June 8-23 at the Noyes
Cultural Arts Center,
927 Noyes St., Evanston.
Performances are at 7
p.m. Saturdays and 3
p.m. Sundays. $10 in ad-
vance; $12 at the door.
Visit www.cityofevan-
ston .org/fjtheatre.

"H.M.S. Pinafore"

Presented by Light
Opera Works at 8 p.m.
June 8, 14-15 and 2 p.m.
June 9, 12 and 16 at the
Cahn Auditorium, 600
Emerson St., Evanston.
$48-$92 for main floor;
$32-$77 for balcony;
half-price for ages 21
and younger. Visit www.
lightoperaworks.com.

"I Will Kiss These
Walls"

Presented by the Albany
Park Theater Project
through June 30 at the
Laura Wiley Theater,
5100 N. Ridgeway Ave.,
Chicago. $8-$25. Visit
www.aptpchicago.org.

"The Invasion of
Skokie"

Presented through June
23 by ShPlel Performing
Identity at Mayer Kaplan

Jewish Community Cen-
ter, 5050 Church St.,
Skokie. Performances at
7:30 p.m. Thursdays and
Saturdays; 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. Sundays. $28; $20
seniors; $10 students.
Call (800) 838-3006.

"Stella & Lou"

'1$ +

Presented by Northlight
Theatre through June 9
at the North Shore Cen-
ter for the Performing
Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd.,
Skokie. Performances
are Thursday at 7:30
p.m.; Friday at 8 p.m.;
Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m.; and Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. $25-$72;
$15 students. Call (847)
673-6300 or visit www.
northlight.org.

"The New" North
Shore Chamber
Orchestra

i184,
Presenting music by
J.S. Bach, Mendelssohn
and Grieg at 3:30 p.m.
June 16 at The Unitar- -

ian Church of Evanston,
1330 Ridge. $15; free
for those under 18. See
www.northshorecham-
berorchestra.org.

Northshore Concert
Band

"Crossing Borders," 3
p.m. June 8 at Evanston
Township High School,
1600 Dodge Ave.,

.r.r-1. 'w'1,
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Icon Key

uWantin?
tiere's How

Submit GO events
one week prior
to the date of
publication

Entries must be
typed. GO listings
are free. Include brief
descriptions of the
event, date, address,
price and phone
n u m ber.

Email: Send submis-
sions to gol©pio-
neerlocal.corn

Evanston. The program
includes music from
Spain, Ireland and Ger-
many, as well as music
by American com pos-
ers. $18; $13 seniors;
$7 students. Call (847)
432-2263 or visit www.
northshoreband.org.
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Family FAM
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Pick-Staiger Concert
Hall

At Northwestern Uni-
versity, 50 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston. www.
pickstaiger.org. June 6,
7:30 p.m.: Northwestern
University Chamber Or-
chestra presents "Amer-
ican Folk Music." $6; $4
students. June 7, 7:30
p.m.: Symphonic Band
presents an electronics-
inspired program. $6;
$4 students. June 8,
7:30 p.m.: Northwestern
University Symphony
Orchestra and Univer-
sity Chorale present
"American Explorer."
$8; $5 students.

POP/FOLK/JAZZ

Akoo Theatre at
Rosemont
w
5400 N. River Road,
Rosemont. www. rose-
monttheatre.com. July
5, 7 p.m.: Cody Simp-
son, $37.50. July 20,
7:30 p.m.: ABBA the
Concert, a tribute to
ABBA featuring Water-
loo the band. $30-$45.

Allstate Arena

18

6920 N. Mannheim
Road, Rosemont. www.
allstatearena.com. Park-
ing is $20, cash only.
June 14, 8 p.m.: Fleet-
wood Mac. $49.50,

Ethical Humanist
Society Second
Saturday
Coffeehouse

Th

$79.50, $149.50. July
6, 7:30 p.m.: American
Idol Live 2013, featur-
ing the top 11 finalists
from American Idol.
$3350-$66. July 18-19,
7:30 p.m.: New Kids On
The Block, 98 Degrees
and Boyz Il Men - The
Package Tour. $29.50,
$49.50, $69.50, $89.50.

7574 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie. www.ethicalhu-
man.org/coffeehouse.
June 8, 8 p.m.: Music by
a trio from the Maxwell
Street Klezmer Band.
Admission is $8.

Smooth Jazz All
Star Show

18+

Featuring saxophon-
ist Marion Meadows,
guitarist Marc Antoine
and keyboardist Brian
Simpson, 7 p.m. June 15
at the Hotel InterConti-
nental O'Hare, 5300 N.
River Road, Rosemont.
$49-$69. Visit www.
smoothchicago.com or
call (312) 725-0740.

S.P.A.C.E.

1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston. www.evan-
stonspace.com. (847)
492-8860. June 6, 8
p.m.: John Primer and
Bob Corritore (blues).

$12-$22. June 7, 7 p.m.:
Jay Nash and David
Ramirez (folk). $12-$22.
June8,8p.m.: The
Flat Five (roots rock).
$15-$27, June 9, 7:30
p.m.: Tommy Castro &
the Painkillers (blues).
$17-$30. June 11, 8 p.m.:
Patterson Hood & the
Downtown Rumblers
with T Hardy Morris &
Alessi's Ark (alt cou n-
try). $25-$40. June
12, 7:30 p.m.: Cashbox
Kings (blues). $10-$18.
June 13, 8 p.m.: Bill
Payne of Little Feat:
An Evening of Music,
Photography & Tales
of the Road with Leroy
Bell (rock/pop). $20-
$40. June 14, 8 p.m.:
Kopecky Family Band
with Blondfire (folk).
$12/$15. June 15, 7 p.m.:

The Holmes Brothers
(blues). $17-$30. June
15, 10 p.m.: George
Porter Jr. & the Run-
nm' Pardners (blues).
$22-$36.

I
Brickton Art Center

18+

306 Busse Highway,
Park Ridge. www.
bricktonartcenter.
org. Through June 28:
"Unusual Attention to
Unremarkable Details:
40 Years of Modernist
Inspiration," photo-
graphs and ceramics by
Park Ridge artist Brian
Franczyk. Reception
3-5 p.m. June 15.



Oakton Community
College

18+

Koehnline Museum of
Art, 1600 E. Golf Road,
Des Plaines. (847) 635-
2633. www.oakton.edu/
museum. Through July
19: "Faces Behind the
Truth: The Mirrors of
Charles Szymkowicz,"
portraits by Belgian
painter Szymkowicz, an
innovator of European
New Figuration and
Neo- Expressionism.

The Savoyaires

Holding auditions for
Gilbert & Sullivan's "The
Mikado," 7-9:30 p.m.
June 7; 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. June 8: and 1-4
p.m. June 9 at First
Congregational Church
of Evanston's Church
House, 1417 Hinman
Ave., Evanston. Four fe-
male and five male prin-
cipal roles and a large
mixed chorus. Prepare
one song in English,
preferably by Gilbert &
Sullivan; a second song
is encouraged but not
required. An accompa-
nist will be provided.
Schedule appointment
at www.savoyaires.org/
auditions.

Youth ensemble
auditions

GT Skokie Young Artists
seeking an ensemble of
youth actors ages 8-13
to adapt and perform a

version of "Peter Pan."
Auditions will be held
3-5 p.m. June 8 and
5-7 p.m. June 9 at the
Skokie Theatre, 7924
Lincoln Ave, Skokie.
There ¡s no cost to par-
ticipate. Prepare a one-
minute monologue, or
one minute of text from
your favorite book. Cold
readings will be avail-
able for anyone without
a prepared piece. If
possible, bring a head-
shot and resume. To set
up an audition, contact
director Chelsea Taylor
at chelsea.taylor29@
gmail.com.

Play On auditions

Auditions for Play On,
the Midwest's only com-
munity college playwrit-
¡ng festival, will be 6-9
p.m. June 10 and 12
at Oakton Community
College's Studio One,
1600 E. Golf Road, Des
Plaines. No appoint-
ment is necessary. Fes-
tival directors are cast-
ing men and women of
all ages and ethnicities.
Prepare a monologue
and be ready to do cold
readings. The festival
will be staged July 23-
25. For information, call
(847) 635-1976 or e-
mail katet@oakton.edu.

Big Noise Theatre
Company

'L
Holding auditions for
"Ruthless!", 7-10 p.m.
June 10 and 12 at
Light Opera Works Re-
hearsal Center, 516 4th
St., Wilmette. Prepare
two 32-bar cuts of an

What to Do
pioneerlocal.com

uptempo standard mu-
sical theatre piece and
bring music in the cor-
rect key. Accompanist
will be provided. Also
bring two copies of
your resume and head-
shot. Production dates
Sept. 28-Oct. 13 at Prai-
rie Lakes Theater, Des
Plaines. Call Daiva Pau-
lis, (312) 371-9945.

GT Skokie Young
Artists

Holding auditions for
"The White Rabbit Goes
to Neverland," 5-7 p.m.
June 15-16 at the Skokie
Theatre, 7924 Lincoln
Ave., Skokie. Open to
ages 9-15. Prepare a
monologue, story or
joke. If available, bring
a head shot and resume.
To set up an audition,
contact director Ted
Drury at ted.drury20
gmail.com.

Call for artists

18+

Seeking artists for the
Skokie Art Guild's 52nd
annual Art Fair, to be
held July 13-14 on the
downtown Skokie Vil-
lage Green. Prizes and
awards. Visit www.skok-
ieartguild.org or call
(847) 677-8163.

' i -

Infuse Chicago

Infuse Music presents
a benefit concert at 7
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FINAL WEEKS
MUST CLOSE JUNE i6

"A GENUINE MUST SEE"
-Chicano Now

"A must-see,
once-in-a-lifetime
family friendly

musical"
-Centerstage Chicago

e'e..

11E EffitilS MutÂt

/
*****

"One of this season's
best productions on

any stage!"
-Around Town Chicago

THE

MERCURY
T H E AT E R

(773) 325-1700
mercurytheaterch icago.com
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p.m. June 7 at Gorilla
Tango's Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave. Skok-
¡e. $15. Proceeds ben-
efit The Boys and Girls
Club of Chicago and
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship. Visit www.
gorillatango.com.

COM E DY

Gorilla Tango's
Skokie Theatre

L.
7924 Lincoln Ave.
Skokie. www.goril-
latango.com. (773)
598-4549. June 14-28,
9 p.m. Fridays: "Zombie
Seinfeld," a comedy
parody of the popular
sitcom. $20. June 15-
23, 2 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays: "Super-
Zeros," a family-friendly
sketch comedy revue.
$12. June 15, 7:30 p.m.:
The Anti-Depressants
lmprov Comedy, $15.
June 29, 7:30 p.m.:
The Meshuganas," a
stand-up comedy revue
featuring Hollie Him-
melman and Steve Him-
melman. $22.

Zanies Comedy
Club

5437 Park Place, Rose-
mont. http://rosemont.
zanies.com. June 5-8:
The World Series of
Comedy. June 12-15:

...Jimmy Dore. June 19-

23: Sebastian Manis-
calco. June 26-29: John
DaCosse.

DANCE

Chicago Dance
Chapter of USA
Dance

Monthly party, "lt's
Raining Men," on June 8

at The Centre at North
Park, 10040 Addison,
Franklin Park. Cha cha
lesson at 7:30 p.m.;
open dancing 8:15-11
p.m. $10; $8 members;
$6 students. Visit www.
usadancechicago.org.

"Flamenco Passion"

Live music and dance
performances by En-
semble Español, 7:30
p.m. June 21-22 and
3 p.m. June 23 at the
North Shore Center for
the Performing Arts,
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skok-
ie. $26-$46. Visit www.
northshorecenter.org.

Line dancing

For all ages, held from
7-10 p.m. every Tues-
day at the White Eagle
Banquet Hall, 6839 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Nues.
Beginner lessons are
at 7:30 p.m. and new
dance or review at 8
p.m. Admission: $7; $5
for ages 17 and under.
Call (847) 965-6353 or
e-mail at somedaydd@
att.net.

Traveling Tap
Dance Super Show

Featuring The Tap-
men, as well as original

musical performances,
short films and comedic
sketches, 6 p.m. June
22 at Gorilla Tango's
Skokie Theatre, 7924
Lincoln Ave., Skokie.
$12. Visit www.goril-
latango.com or call
(773) 598-4549.

Young at Heart

65+

Ballroom dancing for
all ages at 8 p.m. Fn-
days at the American
Legion, 9757 Pacific
Ave., Franklin Park. $10;
$8 members. Call (773)
961-7525 or visit www.
ballroomchicago.com/
youngatheartclub.htm.

FILM

Lincolnwood Public
Library

4000 W. Pratt Ave.
(847) 677-5277. www.
lincolnwoodlibrary.org.
June 7, 1 p.m.: "Silver
Linings Playbook." June
13, 10:30 am.: "Prom-
¡sed Land." June 13, 1

p.m.: Cinematic CIas-
sics features "Dinner at
Eight." June 14, 1 p.m.:
', Future Weather."

Niles Public Library

6960 Oakton St., Niles.
www.nileslibrary.org.
June 20, 2 p.m.: Screen-
¡ng of "Won't Back
Down," rated PG. June
22, 2 p.m.: "Rise of the
Guardians," rated PG.
June 25, 2 p.m.: Screen-
ingof"TheSound of
Music," rated G.

TOURS & OUTINGS

Skokie Northshore
Sculpture Park

Located along the east
side of McCormick
Boulevard, between
Dempster on the north
to Touhy on the south.
Free, docent-led tours
featuring a different
section of the two-mile
long park are offered
each month. Tours last
approximately one hour
and feature discussions
of the sculptures, their
creating artists, types
of materials used and
techniques employed
as well as the artists'
concepts for the vari-
ous pieces. The park is
handicapped accessible
but the tours require
walking between the
sculptures, so people
who have difficulty are
encouraged to bring
a wheelchair. All tours
begin promptly at i
p.m. No reservations
needed. Visit www.
sculpturepark.org or
call (847) 679-4265.
June 23: Section Il; park
in the Rowing Center
parking lot on Oakton,
just east of McCormick,
and walk over the chan-
nel bridge to McCor-
mick to begin the tour.

WORKSHOPS &
CLASSES

Skokie Art Guild

k

Offering figure drawing
workshops from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Satur-
days at the Devonshire
Cultural Center, 4400

Greenwood, Skokie.
Live models; no instruc-
tor. Fee per session is
$20; $12 for members.
Call Steve Gal, (847)
673-4450, or visit www.
skokieartguild.org.

Writers' Roundtable

Meeting at 7 p.m. June
17 at the Niles Public
Library, 6960 Oakton
St., Niles. The topic will
be "Building a Better
Blog." Call (847) 663-
6405 or visit www.
nïleslibrary.org.

An Evening of
Comedy, Music &
Spoken Word

Presented by author
and comedian Debbie
Sue Goodman & friends,
7:30-9 p.m. June 22
at Curt's Cafe, 2922
Central St., Evanston.
$3 cover. Call (847)
868-8385.

Monday Night Car
Show

FAM

Classic cars will be on
display 6-9 p.m. Mon-
days, through Sept.
2, in the west parking
lot of Westfield Old
Orchard shopping cen-
ter, 4999 Old Orchard
Center, Skokie. Also
featuring music, food
and hourly raffles. Free
admission. For informa-
tion, visit www.monday-
nightcarshows.com.

MUSEUMS

Illinois Holocaust
Museum &
Education Center

65+

9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie. (847) 967-
4800. www.ilholo-
caustmuseum.org.
Admission: $12; $8 for
students and senior
citizens; $6 for children
ages 5-11. Through
Sept. 8: "Fire in My
Heart: The Story of
Hannah Senesh." Han-
nah Senesh died by fir-
ing squad in 1944, but
has endured as one of
Israel's most iconic he-
roes after volunteering
for a mission to rescue
downed Allied fliers
and Jews from Nazi-oc-
cupied Hungary. June
23, 1:30 p.m.: Screen-
ing of "Blessed Is the
Match," Roberta Gross-
man's documentary
about Hannah Senesh.
Free with museum ad-
mission; reservations
required.

Mitchell Museum
of the American
Indian

(5+

3001 Central St., Evan-
ston. www.mitchellmu-
seum.org. Admission
is $5; $3 for seniors,
students and children.
Through Aug. 25: "The
War of 1812: Fighting
for Their Homeland."
Through Sept. 1: "An-
other View of Amen-
can Indian Fine Art."
Through Sept. 8: "New
Treasures of Our Collec-
tion," an exhibit of 45
recent acquisitions.

I

I
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BLACK EflSEfflBLE THEATER
presents JACKIE TAYLOR'S

AIN'T NO CRYING THE BLUES

k .4iUI(Y ú

N

Directed by RUEBEN D. ECHOLES

Starring RICK STONE

A new story of the life and times of one of the greatest blues singen ie work ever known.
OPENS JUNE 9 - TICKETS NOW ON SALE! Reserve yours today at 773.769.4451 or at blackensemble.org
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Grid is an interactive hub for the Chicago business

communitya gathering place for the city's

professionals and business owners to take

names and swap ideas.
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Get on the grid

chicagogrid .com
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BY MIKE ECKERT I Contributor I @EckertMike

Maine East boys basket-
ball coach Dave Genis
was faced with a difficult
choice over the winter.

With a promising freshman class,
Genis could either promote some of
the top players to higher levels or
keep the group together as a team.

"lt's kind of difficult to foster any
kind of belief in winning when you
haven't had that sense," said Genis,
whose varsity team went 5-21 overall
and 1-9 in the CSL North during the
2012-13 season. "That's the reason
why we wanted to keep them togeth-
er, to give them some success and
learn how to win together."

The decision paid off. The Blue
Demons had a big winter at the fresh-
man level and the A team won the
2013 CSL North title.

"We had momentum," point guard
Milan Grover said. "We were moti-
vated by our freshman coach (Ian
Thomas). He told us that we weren't
a winning team and we would only be
expected to win like five games. We
won 18 or 19 games."

The success of the freshmen high-
lights a change in the basketball cul-
ture at Maine East. Genis attributes it
to a partnership with the Illinois Old
School AAU program. He had nearly
40 of his players participate in the Il-
linois Old School program this spring
as opposed to just a dozen last year.

Most of the freshmen played AAU
this spring at the 15U level - and
once again stuck together as a team.

"It's been a huge change," Blue
Demons senior Evan Nazzal said.
"Everyone is playing basketball more
often, not just in local gyms, but

playing against different competition
from other parts of the area. lt's not
the same people every day, so they're
getting better all through the year."

As a senior, Nazzal didn't play
AAU this spring. Instead, he took to
coaching.

Under AAU rules, a high school coach
can't lead an AAU team with more
than a couple of his or her players on it.
Maine East got around that regulation
by having a former member of the bas-
ketball program coach the freshmen.

"lt worked out really well for us,"
Genis said. "Evan knows our system
offensively and all that stuff. The
kids responded really well to him. lt's
tough for an 18-year-old kid to step
right in and coach guys that are only
a couple of years younger than you.
But he showed a lot of maturity, as
well as a lot of knowledge for a guy
his age in his first coaching job."

Nazzal, who plans to play basket-
ball in the fall at North Park Univer-
sity, wasn't sure of the AAU team's
record, but did say it finished second
in several tournaments.

"I feel the season went well," he
said. "We were kind of a small team
playing against much bigger kids, but
we were more athletic. They played
really well together and really hard."

"He pushed us to where we could
do something," Grover said. "He
wouldn't just put in five, six guys a
game. He'd sub us in and gave us an
opportunity for the future."

Nazzal said he hopes to return to
coach the group next spring for the
AAU season. And the group of fresh-
men will look to continue the success
this winter with the Blue Demons.

"It'll be an interesting progress to
watch," Genis said.
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Blue Demons building for the future

I

In this Feb. 25, 2013, photo, Maine East's Evan Nazzal is defended by Von Steubens
DeAndre Toison during the Class 4A Glenbrook South Regional in Glenview. After
the high school season, Nazzal coached several Maine East freshmen during the AAU
season. I DAVID BANKS-forSun-Times Media



COLLEGE ROUNDUP

Klein earns academic honor at Wash U.
BY NICK BULLOCK I Contributor

I @Pioneer_Press

Hinsdale Central alumna
Kate Klein, a senior on the
Washington University in St.
Louis women's tennis team,
was recently named to the
2013 Capitol One Academic
All-District Five Division Ill
Women's At-Large First Team.
Recipients were selected by
the College Sports Informa-
tion Directors of America.

Klein, an anthropology and
Spanish major, holds a 3.90
grade-point average. As a
tennis player, she recorded 95
career wins for Washington
University. In her senior sea-
son, Klein tallied 24 victories
while leading the Bears to the
NCAA Division III quarterfi-
nais for just the second time
in school history.

New Trier alumnus Chad
Sawyer, a sophomore on the
Connecticut College men's
lacrosse team, was recently
named United States Inter-
collegiate Lacrosse Associa-
tion All-American honorable
mention.

The Northfield native had
previously been named to the
All-New England Small Col-
iege Athletic Conference First
Team and the All-New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Lacrosse
Association Second Team.

Sawyer recorded 31 goals -
good for second on his team
and eighth in the NESCAC
- and 10 assists this season.
He led the Division Ill Cam-
els to a 12-4 record, which
included an 8-2 mark in their
conference.

Fellow New Trier alumnus
Christopher Williamson, a

IHinsdale
Central alumna Kate Klein helped the Washington University in St. Louis women's tennis team reach the NCAA Division Ill

quarterfinals for just the second time in school history. I JAMES BYARD-wuSTL Photo Services

senior goaltender for the
Bowdoin College (Maine)
men's lacrosse team, also was
named to the AII-NESCAC
First Team. The Winnetka
native finished the season
ranked first in the conference
in saves (188), second in save
percentage (.606) and fourth
in goals-against average

(8.06).

Deerfield native Annie Sul-
livan was recently named a
captain for the 2013-14 Yale
women's tennis team. She
also was awarded, by a vote
from her teammates, the Lisa
Rosenblum Award for be-
ing the team's most valuable

player.
Sullivan has earned All-Ivy

League honors in each of her
first three seasons at Yale.
This past season, she finished
with a 19-1 singles record en
route to earning second team
All-Ivy League honors. Sul-
livan, who attended Wood-
lands, also earned second

team All-Ivy League honors
in doubles.

Glenbrook North alumnus
I4anna Vu was a member of
the Bulldogs tennis team as
well. Playing Nos. 3 and 4
singles, she went 25-10 as a
sophomore during the 2012-
13 season.

Lake Forest native Samuel
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Chad Sawyer
(32), a New Trier
alumnus and
a Connecticut
College
sophomore,
was named
United States
Intercollegiate
Lacrosse
Association
All-American
honorable
mention. BOB
M AC DO N N ELL

Lytle, a golfer for Hobart College
(N.Y.), recently received the Rookie
Award at the annual Block H Awards
D inner.

As a freshman this season, Lytle fin-
ished fourth on the team with an 84.9
scoring average while playing in nine
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tournaments. His season-low score
of 79 came on Day i of the Liberty
League Qualifier.

Have a suggestion for the College
Roundup? Email Nick Bullock at bull-
ockpioneerpress@gmail.com. I
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JENNINGS CHEVROLET
JENNINGS VOLKSWAGEN

If she first month of the 201 3 majoc leogue baseball season is any indication, the game is becoming all

about home n.ns or stiikeouls. On the one hand, the 50 home blasted on April 30th were the most
in one day since Septeniber of 2007. On the othec, the cwecoge of i 5.29 whiffs pei- game in April w

the second hgh& ç topped only by September of 20i 2 (1 5.47), the poevious frill month of ptay. By
the wa one of those 50 homers wos hit by Altanfa pcher Tm Hudson, w+io also posted his 200th n

that doy- onlythe second of i i O 200-game nners in hfoiy to homer in his milestone n. The other
was Bob Lemon of Cle'etand on September 1 1 , 956.

s.. L

H1ess at-bats were indeed the story of the eariy 201 3 baseball seoson. De pitchers posted sn
struight double-digit shikeout games in Axil, she longest sudi streak sinos i 92 1 . in one Detro garne,
the Tigers and Mariners totaled 40 strikeouts in a i 4-inning game, tied for second most since i 920.
And in a Boston - Cland game, the teams mbned for 25 strikeouts and 15 walks in a nine-inning
game, the first rguktion game ever with at least 25 Ks and 15 free passes.

Pity the long-suffeling fans of the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The 2012-1 3 season was the 43rd in
frand,e history (which began in Buffalo and mted fo San Dgo before settling in LA) and arguably
the best, atthough they did lose in the first reund of the piavffs. Get this In their first 42 seasons, the
Clippers had never - ever- posted a winning reco« on the road. They finally dkl so n 2012-13.

JENiNIiNS
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241 AUKEGAN ROAD ' GLENYIEW ' 129.1DO
JUST NORTH OF 001F ROAD CeIebmthsOor34thìea,

JenningsChevroiet corn JcnnngsVW corn

RACER'S
r noeiL UIS I

Half Marathon, 1 0K, 5k
Road/Mountain Bike Time Trial

Distance Cycling Routes

THE FOUNDATION
In support of Indlna University Health La Porte Hospital

5k Run/WaIk&1OK Run Sun. July14

HOME TEAM
ChARITY RUN

CARA
Runners

circuit Choice

Runners get exclusive team chìrity
jersey of their choice valued it S45,

Fice picket pickup & race diy
l)11kItlÇJ, Free food/drunks aiul

Lovehiiiiirueis' Concert ¡n The Cell.

hometeamchari [y ru n.org

To place an ad in this weekly section call Brian at

630-978-8813
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Wolves set to tackle more advanced concepts
BY DAN SHALIN I Contributor I @dansha}in

When the Nues
West football team
opens its summer

r camp later this
month, coaches
and players expect
there to be a differ-
ent vibe around the
program.

The Wolves are coming off
a season ¡n which they went
5-5 and qualified for the play-
offs for the first time since
2004. Nues West had won
just three games in the previ-
ous two seasons.

Yet, there still is plenty of
work to do for the Wolves,
who lost their final five games
last fall, including a 69-42
setback against Palatine in
the Class 8A playoff opener.

"Our kids, the seniors that
left us, their focus, everything
they did, was to play that 10th
game (make the playoffs),"
Niles West fifth-year coach
Scott Baum said. That's go-
ing to be our No. 1 goal again.
But the kids who were juniors
and sophomores last year
say, 'Hey, wait this is cool,
let's do something more!" So,
we re-evaluate our goals. We
want to play a 10th game, but
be better prepared (to get to
an) 11th game than we were
last year."

The summer schedule
calls for equipment to be

IIn
this Sept. 1, 2012, photo, Niles West's Garrett Iverson surveys the field after making a catch in the

Skokie Skirmish against Nues North. I JON DURR-for Sun-Times Media

distributed next week and for
workouts to begin the week
of June 17. Baum said Niles
West would hold eight of the
25 contact days permitted
by the IHSA in June and the
rest in July. Summer camp is
scheduled to end July 28 and

preseason practice will begin
August 14.

The coach said he expects
the camp to focus on more
advanced concepts than in
previous seasons.

With participation growing
in the local feeder programs,

more players are coming out
for the team with a back-
ground in the sport.

"I think we have a lot of
talented people who have
been playing football for a
long time, and they know
what they're doing," said
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In this Oct. 19, 2012, photo, NUes
West's Andrew Milhulet (9) is
tackled by a pack of Evanston
players - Jake Bilger (51,
bottom), Kameron Simmons-Gill
(right) and Joshua Easington
(left) - in Evanston. I JON
DURR-for Sun-Times Media

270-pound lineman Dennis
Gargovic, who will be a senior
next season. "We won't have
to work as much on teaching
basic skills. We can work on
things that require more time,
things we couldn't work on in
other years."

Additionally, continuity on
the coaching staff means
players will not have to learn
many new philosophies,
schemes or terms. Bill Pisto-
rius will be the team's defen-
sive coordinator for a third
straight year, Mark Steger will
run the offense for a second
straight season and Brad

¿
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Hokin returns to coordinate
special teams.

-

In addition to intrasquad
workouts, Nues West plans to
participate in multiple 7-on-7
passing leagues - a one-day
Central Suburban League
event ¡n July and a weekly
league that Niles West will
host from late June through
mid-July.

For a third straight year,
Niles West will host the
weekiong NFL-sponsored
Player Development Camp,
which will take place in
mid-June.

The event includes full-
equipment practices against
another team, in this case
Maine East, along with

Nues West's Tommy Galanopoulos (13) sends a pass downfield while under pressure from Gleribrook
South's Michael Jobski (75) in Skokie on Oct. 12, 2012. I JON DURR-for Sun-Times Media

leadership training. Former
NFL players are brought in as
guest speakers.

Baum said the camp is
beneficial to programs like
Nues West and Maine East,
where smaller numbers
and subsequent reliance on
two-way players can make
it difficult to conduct full
first string-versus-first string
practices.

AN

Nues West coaches will
spend the summer looking to
identify offensive lineman to
plug into a unit that returns
just two regulars in Gar-
govic and classmate Louis
Reinemann.

The departure of

linebacker James Wil-
hams also has left a void on
defense.

Running back/defensive
back Nick Johnson is a re-
turning playmaker, and wide
receiver/defensive backs
Garrett Iverson and Andrew
Milhulet both will be counted
on heavily as seniors in 2013.

After splitting time at
quarterback with departed
senior Mike McGivern last fall,
junior-to-be Tommy Gala-
nopoulos is expected to be
the team's No. 1 signaI caller
this season.

Gargovic said the
Wolves have confidence
in the 6-foot-1, 180-pound
Galanopoulos.

"Tommy is really good," he
said. "Now, he has played a
year and gotten everything

Niles West's Dennis Gargovic rushes into the backfield during the
Sept. 28, 2012, game at Maine South. He is one of two returning
regulars on the offensive line.

I VINCENT D. JOHNSON-for Sun
Times Media

down. I think he can be
a good leader on the of-
fense. He has experience
and should have more con-
fidence. He knows he's the
quarterback, though that's
going to be a lot of pressure."

A handful of athletes from
last year's Niles West team
are expected to play college
football in the fall.

Williams signed to play at
Division Il St. Cloud (Minn.)
State, while running back
Jake Glotzer is set to at-
tend Division II Southwest

Minnesota State. Defensive
back Tommy Williams and
lineman Isaiah Gardner in-
tend to play for NAtA Robert
Morris while lineman Joe Ma-
tuschka is bound for Division
Ill Wisconsin-Whitewater.

Defensive back Anthony
Underwood is expecting to
play college ball, and this
week was going to make a
decision as to where, accord-
ing to Baum.

Meanwhile, star defensive
lineman Vaughn Monreal-
Berner plans to join Glotzer
at Southwest Minnesota
State, but he intends to
wrestle. I
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IIn
this Oct. 19, 2012, photo, Nues West's Nick Johnson screams in excitement after making a play in Evanston. Johnson is expected to help Read the full story [Page 70]

lead the Wolves in 2013. I JON DURR-for Sun-Times Media
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